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the operation is as if an unsuspecting travellieaa strongholds of New Tork and the West
that he cannot carry the strength of the
partv thev win not out him in the field. IfEDITED AND PVBUSBXD BT
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THE PEOPLE'SBy the Yard or Pair.

Drv Goods Store.

EXCLUSIVELY

DM MS !

As we carry a stock tbat
ts exclusively Dry Goods,
and have devoted our time
for the past : forty years tc
the selection of goods that
are best suited to the wants
of the public, we feel Jug.tilled in saying that we can
at the present time show
one of the largest and best
lines of Dry Goods ever
shown in the city.Our prices are unusually low for

LEASERS IN bargains;silk department.
Lyons Cashmere Black Silks.

At 81 OO, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $8.00, $2.50.
We guarantee these Bilks to be 33 per cent, lower than the aaaae value can be keught for elsewhere, and

we will warraat every ward.

U--M BM BrocaHs Sis at 99 tents w M, .
Benced from $2.f 0 and acknowledged the greatest bargain ever shown in Silk Goods.0 24-inc- h : French Twilled Foulard Sifts in Elegant Styles

At 59 cents per yard. Conner price $1.

Dress Goods Department.
50 pes 44-i- n. all wool Albatross

109 CHURCH STREET. At 15 cents per yard. Sold elsewhere at 6 l--

50 pieces 42-inc- h all wool Cashmeres, very fine quality,
At BO cents per yard. Worth ST 1--3 cents.

WHITE GOODS DEPARTMENT.
One case Lace Check Piques at lO cents per yard.

Newer sold at retail less then 13 l-- cents.
5,000 yards fancy Raffling at 25 cents per yard.

These goods cost tbe naaafaetanr SO centa per yard to make.

Honej refunded where

FOR

LINEN DEPARTMENT.

Bainsly Hnck Towels, warranted all linen,l,H)0doz
(WASHED

At 10, lii 1--3, 15 and 30c each. At

GLOVE DEPARMENT.
50 dozen Kid Gloves at 69c, reduced from $1.
SO dozen length Mousquetaire Kid Gloves at $1 warranted.

Former frice Sl.oU per pair.

We bave a large line of Baitings,
Overcoatings and Trouserings
which we will make np at a great
redaction for the next thirty days
to make room for spring goods.

N. B. Pants made to order at 6
hours notice.

L. H. FREEDMAN,
9 CHURCH STKEET,

A
i I V H

837 CHAPEL STREET.

er, upon making his appearance upon the
borderland of a strange country, was sudden-
ly seized and securely bound after the fash
ion deposed to by Gulliver. All the inter
stices are afterwards filled up with a solution
of gutta percha. There are ten of these
stranding machines at work upon this cable,
and these can together turn out 50 miles of
copper oenter in a day of 24 hours. Break-
ages of wire are rare. The copper used, of
course, is of the best quality. It comes princi-
pally from Lake Superior; where this is not
so, it is a copper purified by a solution pro-
cess. Messrs. Siemens generally buy the
copper in wire form. They are now using it
at the rate of 40 tons per week. There is
more weight of copper in the cable now be
ing manufactured than in any other cable
previously turned out.

Glancing upward as we leave the sheathing
department, we observe the cable traveling
away over our heads towards a series of large
tanks in which it is stored until the time ar-
rives for its shipment. In these tanks is
coiled some 2,000 miles of cable, the 1.200
miles which the Faraday had on board hav-
ing been all coiled back into the tanks when
she returned into tbe river after the accident
which caused the delay in the laying of the
cable, and nearly 1,000 miles of "core" is
ready, in addition to. this amount f com-
pleted eable. There are altogether 'twenty
tanks at the present time. When necessary
for testing purposes these tanks are filled
with water from the water company's main.
You have to ascend ladders to reach the plat-
form which overlooks them, and as you
glanoe down upon them you fancy yourself
looking into a series of The
lime which a man scatters over each layer of
cable as it is laid down is the simple exped:
ent employed to prevent it from sticking to
gether. As the cable passes away into the
tank you are apt to be much struck by its in
flexible bar like character; but Mr. Schramm
will tell you that "when lifted when in a long
piece the cable is like a thread of silk." The
coiling, whioh is marked by great regularity,
is done by men stationed within the tanks.
While stored in these large tanks, the cable is
still kept continually under tne electric test
A division of one of tbe firm's offices is given
up to the testing apparatus. Tbe principal
instrument here; as might be expected, is the
wonderful galvanometer, with its small mir-
ror illuminated by a lamp, instantly report-
ing any failure in the degree of current ex
pected, whioh, of course, indicates some fault
in the construction of the cable. The cable
will be worked by the duplex system of tele
graphy. But into this department we cannot
trespass further at present; perhaps we may
be enabled to inspect the working of the
oables on board tbe araday.

A few additional words may not be out of
place as to the character of the cables thus
being turned out for Messrs. Mackay and
Bennett. Messrs. Siemens made four of the
six Atlantic cables last laid down, so that
when it is stated that tbe cables now in course
of manufacture show improvements apon
these, it will be inferred that they are the
best and dearest cables that so far have been
produced. "The more the weight of copper
put into a cable," it is a commonplace in
cable-makin- g, "the better the cable.1' In
these Mackay-Benne- tt cables rfae conductor is
particularly heavy; while copper wire,
should be remembered, is twice as good as it
was twenty or thirty years ago. A cable
'conductor" may be compared to a water-

pipe tbe greater the bore of your pipe the
more freely will the water pass through; the
greater the "conductor" the more freely are
tbe signals exchanged, and so, it is hoped, it
will prove in this case. The average weight
of the conduotor per nautical mile in these
cables is 450 pounds, and th6 average weight
of the gutta percha insulator is 300 pounds,
giving a weight of 750 pounds per nautical
mile for conductors and 'insulators together.
As we have before mentioned, considerable
attention has been devoted to the wire shield
with a view to obtain greater strength and
durability. The breaking strain of the steel
wire is about 90 tons to the square inch.
whioh, we believe, is the highest point yet
reached by cable manufacturers. The break
ing strain is tested by means of specially con-
structed machines, the increasing power be-

ing applied uniformly without jerks or jumps
The average weight of the cable conductor,
insulator, oushion composition, steel shield
is five tons per nautical mile; shore ends by
themselves will sometimes run to 20 tons per
mile. The total lengths of cable made will
be over 6,000 miles, tbe cable distance from
Dover Bay to Valentine and vice versa beiDg
2,600 miles; the remaining 800 miles will be
employed in the making of submarine con
nections, one of which will run from Dover
Bay to Cape Ann. To the already recorded
fact that Messrs. Siemens have completed
some 2,000 miles of cable, it may be added
that they are going on with the work at the
rate of 30 miles per day. The Faraday will
probably have to make five or six expeditions
into the Atlantic over this business of the
Mackay-Benne- tt cables.

Petroleum and its Uses.
Suggestions Koiloently Horthy of Gene

ral Consideration.
Petroleum has been for the last thirty

years the chief source of light to the poorer
classes in many countries, and it will yet
compete with coal as a source of power on
steamships and railways. Petroleum has, of
course, been known since a very early period
in the world's history. The asphalt left by
its evaporation was the basis of the mortar
with whioh Babylon and Nineveh were built,
and although obsoured by bad translation, it
is frequently referred to in the Bible. We
all know the immense supply which is far
nisbed by the wells of Pennsylvania, and

large quantities of it have been found in In-

dia. Barman and the Caucasian lands about
the Caspian sea. As to its origin, somebody
advances some new theories. In preparing
artificial petroleum, tbe remains of highly bi
tuminous ooal are found, and as coal hm been
produced by plant life it may ba argued
plausibly that organic matters are the source
of petroleum. But, on the other hand, it
occurs in geological formations where organ-
ic life has only sparsely existed, and petro-leam- ,

when examined by the microscope,
never exhibits the least traces of organized
structures. In the Caspian sea it 19 found to
have a comparatively modern in a geo
logical sense, and in Pennsylvania it is not
met with until below the coal measures. He
does not claim that petroleum is cosmic, al-

though it was found that the tail of the re
cent comet contained hydro carbons very
similar to petroleum. But in all petroleum
wells water is also found in the aeptns ot
the earth there is a large abundance Cf com
pounds of the metals with carbon ; when
the crust of tbe earth becomes fissured, wa-

ter would reach these at a higher tempera
ture and be decomposed, its oxygen parsing
over to tbe metals, while the carbon and hy-

drogen would unite to produce hydro car-

bons, the most common form of which is
petroleum. If this theory, then, be correct,

while we Una forests disappearing rrom tuo
earth, and coal being exhausted without be-

ing formed afresh, petroleum, wbijh as fuel
has about twice the value of coal, is being
constantly formed and deposited in nature's
reservoir. "

Coming now to the economic uses of pe
troleum, it may surprise people to know to
how many industrial and other purposes it
can be applied. Paraffins is manufactured
in thousands of tons annually ; mere is an
oil fitted for lubricating oils, and from the
tars now rejected an be had those aniline
colors, mauve and magenta, as also the red
color of madder and indigo, the staple blue
dye. At present, however, the great con-

sumption of petroleum is for the production
of light, and Dr. Playfair speaks of tbe in-

ventiveness shown in this regard in certain
country distriots of New England, where
houses are lighted with beautiful white gas,
whioh by a simple contrivance n obtained
from petroleum. Jf the American product
alone, India last year consumed 94,000 tons,
Japan 59.000. and China 82,080 tons. A for
midable competitor to America is, however,
arising in Russia. The price of petroleum
at the wells of the Caspian sea is less than
that of water, but the difficulty so far has
been to purify it cheaply and transport it
economically. A Mr. Noble, however, who
has become the Bussian oil king, has built
steam fleets to carry the finished oil, and
these steamers are propelled by the refuse of
the distillations. American petroleum has
by this means been driven out of Russia, and
Mr. Noble is besides not only pouring petro
leum through the Baltic into Germany, bat
is preparing o flood tbe Mediterranean and
India through the Black sea, over the rail-
way connecting it with the Caspian. Al-

ready, in different parts of Russia, both
steamboats and railway locomotives are driv-
en by burning the waste of petroleum nnder
the boilers, and, aa Dr. Playfair says, "it
will certainly be a marvel, but one wbich
may before long be realized, to see a petro
leum fleet laden at Batoum with Caucasian
oil pass through the Suez canal without the
aid of coal."

Mr. Potter, .sent of the State Board of Education,
prosecuted Eugene Carroll and M. MoGiloy before
Jnstioe Hugh King of Preston, Saturday, for not com-

plying with the law wbich compels the atndanoe of
children between certain ages in school at least three
months in the year and makes parents responsible
for the neglect. McOildy was discharged and the
court noatenoad Cezroli to pay a flue of tl and eosta.

Mr. Blaine is shewn to have small support in
I New York city, Massachusetts and Indiana,

they will not be stampeded for him. Tbe
convention can be depended upon to do the
best thing." Senator Sherman stated that
in a recent visit to New York he was surr
prised to find a general hostility to Blaine
among the leading business men, many of
whom have been largely depended upon in

previous campaigns.

Lawyer Cornelison of Mt. Sterling, Ken

tucky, struck Judge Beid on the head with a
cane and then whipped him severely with a
rawhide because he thought Judge Beid had

something to do with having a case decided
against him. It was thought that a duel
would ensue, but Judge Beid published
manly statement of the reasons why he
would not try to kill Cornelison. Cornelison
is a member of the Christian churoh of Mt.

Sterling, of which the judge is a menber and
an elder. Tbe elders of the church have re
quired Cornelison on pain of exaiawaiii(ia-jio-n

to apologize to Judge Beid, publicly
confess bis sin, withdraw all that he has
written and published in justification or pal
liation of it, publioly ask the forgiveness of
the churoh, and plead guilty when the case

against him in the secular court is called for
trial. In a letter to the elders, tbe lawyer
admits that he is "justly charged with sin
against God and the churoh" in tbe "unfor-
tunate afair" between himself and "Brother
Biohard Beid," and that he is ready to make

public confession to that effect in any "reas
onable" terms that they may dictate. But he
is also charged with "unprovoked assault,
and that he is not willing to admit. The
whole affair is a queer one, but the attempts
which have thus far been made to right mat-

ters are better than a duel would have been,

BOOMS.

Of all sad words that pierce tbe glecea,
The iaddest are these, "l ye lost my boom."

New York Journal.
Poker players borrow money from their

uncle to pay the ante. Philadelphia Call.
Enquirer. You want to know where to

get the best damson. We can only say that
most sons nowadays are that way Boston
Post.

A New Yorker was given the choice of be
ing married or going to prison, and he chose
the marriage. Some men can't endure a
prison. Philadelphia Call.

'First class in grammar stand up. What
is the soul of, wit?" Brevity.' "Cyrreot,
What is brevity?' "Tbe strawberries in a
shortcake." N. Y. Journal.

He that controlleth bis temper is greater
than he who taketh a city; but a braver man
than these is he who wears tbe first straw
hat of the season. Norristown Herald.

An intemperate citizen of Kochester oalls
his stomach "Hades," because it is the place
of departed spirits. And one in Cincinnati
oalls bis "The Tomb," because it's where tbe
bier goes.

It is said tbat "if you play on an accor- -
deon near an oyster the oyster will open its
shell." Very likely this may be true, but it
is a mighty mean trick to play on an oyster.

Lowell Citizen.
Henry Irving, having sailed for England,

the greatest actor now in this country is the
man who can come home at S a m. and mass
his wife believe it Is only 11 p. m. Phila
delphia Chronicle-Heral-d.

Tbe earthen pitcher out of which John
Brown drank while in jail at Charleston,
V a., is still in the possession of a family in
Albany. It is strange how long a water
pitcher will last in some families. Boston
Transcript.

Little Frankie saw a man climbing a tel
egraph pole and be called to his nurse:
' .Katie, come here; there a a man going to
heaven " Just then the man s hat blew off,
and Frankie continued; "Hurry, Kate! God
has just taken his hat, and be will take him
in a minute."' Chioago News.

At an evening school for adults in Horn- -
sey "The Horse" was given to tne pupus as
a aubiect of composition. An agricultural
cottager one of those who will shortly have
a vote set to work with a will, and executed
the following: "The ors is the noblst of aner-ma- ls

and so is the kow. If you hit im he
won't do it. The ors has 4 legs 1 in each
korner. Finis. " London Graphic.

In the choir: ( This kind given away free.)
During tbe sermon one of the quartette fell
asleep "Now s your chants," said the or-

ganist to the soprano. ' 'See if ou canticle
the tenor. ' "xou woman t aare auet, saia
the contralto. "You'll wake hymn up," sug
gested the bass. "I could make a better pun
than that, as sure as my name's Psalm," re-

marked the bov that pumped the organ, but
he said it solo tbat no one quartet.

Making the New Cable.
Two Thousand Miles Already Madr

fifty Mile. Produced Each Day.
From the Fall Mall Gazette.

The New York Herald has proved Itself
more accurate at prophecy man ait. presi
dent Pender, Cable King on this aide though
he be. It is not so many months since Mr,
Pender congratulated the Atlantic ceble com.
panics on "freedom from tbe dread of more

cables," at least for some considerable period
On the other hand, the Herald, for a some
what longer time, has been persistently prom.
ising that, as a result of the irritating mo

nopoly of Mr. Jay Gould, the early summer
would see another cable laid across the west.
era ocean. Thanks to the courtesy of Mr,
Gordon Bennett, conveyed through his
London representative, Mr. P. M. Potter, we

were enabled the other day to witness the
makinsr of the cable, or, rather, couple of

cables, in course of manufacture by Messrs.
Siemens for the Mackay-Benne- tt combina

tion, and within the next week or two the

Faraday will have started afresh, with 1,500
miles of cable on board, on ber mission of
cable laying between Dover Bay and Yalentia.

Going to Messrs. Siemens' works, yon
land at the little station of Charlton, one
station in advance of Woolwich, and a walk
of half a mile or thereabout aiid Black
Country surroundings briugs j ou to the impo-

sing-looking manufactory. Here more
than 2,500 men and lads are employed, quite
1.700 of whom are engaged upon oable work.
Our object was to see "how the cable is
made, " so to this business the relation of our
visit to Messrs. Siemens' extensive works
must on this occasion be confined. A cable,
the vi-it- soon learns, is marked throughout
its length by several variations of diameter,
fixed to meet the varying circumstances of
the ocean bottom, although tbe constituent
formation of the cable has always remained
the same. When once laid down in deep
water, cables are in no serious danger the
temperature, the chemical qualities of the
sea and bottom, and the movement of the
water, exercise next to no influence upon
them, and if well-mad- e cables be properly
laid, cable authorities now acknowledge there
is no reason why any short estimate of their
life should be formed. The shore ends, as
everybody knows, are necessarily built muoh
thicker than the body of tbe oable; bat even
shore aides are only subject to "chafe," and a
ahor. end, a competent judge tells us, ought
to last from thirty to forty years. Three
sections of the cable in process of manufac-
ture are placed in our hands, as we start upon
our tour of examination, by an intelligent
cicerone, Mr. Schramm, who has had a long
experience in cable manufacture and cable
laying. The first is a section of shore line;
this is 2- inches in diameter, which is tbe
maximum diameter of the cable. The other
sample is section of the great body of the
eable; this is 1 inch across, which is the max-
imum diameter. The third serves as a type
of the links which connect tbe shore ends and
the deep set portions of th. o .ble. To assist
to a comparison of size we may mention that
an ordinary land line is two-tent- of an inch
in diameter. Armed thus, we begin our in-

spection, with the reminder tbat tbe broad
principles whioh were observed in the con-
struction of the first submarine cable laid
down between Dover and Calais in 1851, mark
submarine cables yet in the center you have
the conduotor, around it the insulator, and
over it, finally, the outer covering. First,
we are shown the "copper oenter" of the
deep sea part of the oable in process of man-
ufacture. It is formed of thirteen wires
twelve wires of small size coiled around one
wire one-ten- th of an inch in thickness. The
conductor thus created is two-tent- of an
inch in diameter, or just the size of an ordi-
nary telegraph wire. This work of binding
the oopper wires together is performed bv a
small "stranding machine." which tha
prunupau wire s ariven tnrougn an ori-
fice, and fastens the twelve wires around it;
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Not long ago, in an article calculated to
make those who read It think, Mr. Herbert
Spencer called attention to the tendencies of
Socialism and laid down the proposition tbat
all Socialism is slavery, for if, without op.
tion, the Socialist has to labor for soeisty,
and receives from the general stock sneb por
tion as society awards him, be becomes B
slave to the society. He pointed oat that
toe experience or tnoee who are loudest in
their advocacy of a new social order ande.
the paternal aantsat-w- governanent show
that, even in private, voluntarily formed sooi
eties, tne power of tbe regulative organ iza
tion becomes great, if not irresistible; often
indeed, causing restiveness and grumbling
among those controlled. . Trades-unio-

which carry on a kind of industrial war in
defense of workers' interests versus employ-
ers' interests find that subordination almost
military in its strictness is needfal to seeare
efficient action; for divided councils prove
fatal to success. And even in bodies of co--

operators, formed for carrying on manu
facturing or distributing business, and not
needing that obedience to leaders which is
required where the aims are offensive or de
fensive, it is still found that the administra
tive agency acquires to great a power that
there arise complaints abont the "tyranny
of organization." Judge, then, said Mr.
Spencer, what most happen when, instead e
combinations, small, local and voluntary, to
which men may belong or not as they please,
we have a national combination in which
each citizen finds himself incorporated, and
from which he cannot separate himself with
out leaving the country! Judge what must
under such conditions become the power of
a graduated and centralized officialism, hold
ing in its hands the resources of the commu
nity, and having behind it whatever amount
of force it finds requisite to carry out its de
crees and maintain what it calls orderl

This warning of Mr. Spencer is emphasized
by the programme which has been drawn np
by the Workingmen's Socialistic party in
Paris. It is proposed by this party tbat the
ownership of omnibuses, horse cars, gas and
waterworks shall rest with the municipality,
to be carried on simply at cost price; that
the city shall establish workshops for all
species of employment, and municipal bak
eries and butcheries, where food may be ob
tained at cost; that there shall be a twenty
per cent, tax upon all empty houses and upon
land not built upon, thus forcing property
owners to utilize their possessions; tbat
there shall be gratuitous scientific
professional and military education.
gratutious medical advioe, with medicine at
cost prices; that pensions shall be granted to
aged and infirm workingmen, and subsidies
to all workingmen whenever these latter are
on a strike; that foreigners shall be prohibit-
ed from accepting lower wages than native
Frenchmen reoeive; that there shall be a
heavy progressive income tax on all incomes
above $600 per annum, and that upon the
death of any citizen his real and personal
property shall revert to the city.

People living under a form of government
like tbat proposed by the Paris Socialists
would indeed be slaves; and they would in
time probably find their slavery unendurable.
Mr. Spencer has very forcibly and clearly
exposed the real nature of Socialism.

KlUlUHMI. MM IS.
And now it is said that the Arthur men

will make Greeham their second cboioe. He
has been a rather dark horse so far, which is
in his favor.

If fireworks are to be a part of our Cen
tennial celebration they should certainly be
'let off" from the top of East Boek. They

would make a fine spectacle there.
The prospect is that there will be big crops

in this country this year. This prospect is
very cheering. Big erops mean cheap food
and business activity.

Mr. Webster Flanagan, of Texas, who
became famous by asking and answering a
conundrum at the Chicago convention in
1880, will be present at the coming conven
tion as a district delegate. The other time
he was a delegate e.

Circulars are being mailed throughout the
country announcing that Tuesday, May 27,
has been named by the "National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union" as a special
day of prajcr, the particular objects being
the platform and candidates of the various
political parties.

Under the heading of "Holy Friday in the
United States," the Osservatore Bomano pub
lished an Italian translation of the Fast-da- y

proclamation of "8. E. il Sig. Thomas A.
Waller, Governatore," with the attest of "D.
Ward-Northro- p, Segretario, dello Stato."
Much credit is given to our governor for his
pious regard for Good Friday, and the Os
servatore also quotes the Courrier de Brux- -
elles as exclaiming: What a noble example
give these Protestant Americans to the rulers
of a certain Catholic nation!"

The experiment made by Sir Samuel Wil
son in 1877, with the object of introducing
the Californian salmon into Australian rivers,
is now proved to have been successful. The
East Melbourne Australasian states that

near Portland a few days ago a beautiful
fish was caught in the Gleneig, about ten
miles from its mouth. It was 19 inches
long and weighed 7 pounds. It had all the
external appearance of the salma sola, and
its flesh was of the true salmon color." From
the size of the fish it was evidently the pro-
geny of the fish introduced in 1877, as these
would now at six years old weigh ever 20
pounds.

The hotel keepers of Chicago will make
something out of the conventions. The
Grand Pacific will be the headquarters of
some of tbe largest delegations to the Re
publican convention, including those from
New York and Philadelphia, and all of its
500 rooms were engaged several weeks ago.
By engaging some outside rooms the man
agement expect to accommodate about 1,800
people altogether. Booms for a thousand
people have already been engaged at th.
Palmer House, and it is expected that about
500 more will be accommodated there. The
Leland will care for about 800 people, and
will probably be the headquarters of moat of
the Bepublican politicians of New York city.
The Sherman House will have about 1,000
guests, and the Tremont expects to accom-
modate about 800 people.

Senator Sherman is reported aa saying
that it is unwise for the Republicans to
count muoh upon the Democratic division
upon the tariff. "I have known them for
many years," he said, "and never but one
in a presidential fight were they divided, and
then two conventions were held. They will
be solid this falL So far aa our nomination
is concerned I have no fears. The men who

ill have the matter in hand at Chicago can
be trusted to make a wise selection. What
ever their personal preferences may be they
will subordinate everything else to select
candidate who can win. If they find that
president Arthur Is so weak In the Kepnb- -

LARGE
NEW STOCK.

CHILDREN'S
LACE

and
MUSLIN CAPS,

Larger Variety than
we. ever Showed. r

NUN'SVEILINGS
and

ALBATROS
CLOTH

The most sensible,

mostbeatitiful and most

fashionable dress fab
ric of the day. No se

rious attempt has been

made by any competitor
to meet the extraordi

nary value that we of
fer. There is no stich
line of colors in New
Haven.

TURFIE !

References :
Oov. H. B. Blg'lov, Mayor Robertson,
Henry Stoddard, M. Seward & Hon,
B. F. Mansneld, Joseph Porter,
Prof. Newton, Ellxnr Starry,
G. Matthews, Geo. E. S. Greeley,
M. Frank Tyler, Charles E. English,
Isaac Andersen, Ed. P. MerwlD,
Prof. T. D. Woolsey, A. O. Chamberlain.
J. D. Dewell, E. S. Wheeler,
T. R. Trowbridge, Deiter R. Wright,
Hugh Dalley, ilbnr F. Day,
Dr. Levi Ives," Charles Dicker nian,
A. H. Robertson, Joatiu Hotchkiss,
John G. North, Jndge I. P. Seining.

Manare and aoll for garden purposes.
JAMES JS. MacDONALD,

Practical Gardener,
21 Martin Street.

Order Book at Frank S. Plait's Bead Store. 874 and
876 Btate street. n31 d(iw

HOUSE AND SISN PAINTING,

GRAINING and PAPERING.
RANSOM IIILX.S,

492 STATE STREET,
TODD'S BLOCK.

Choice selections of
WALL PAPERS. Elegant end Attractiva Gilt Papers

Borders to matoh. Contracts for Decorating.

PAINTS, OILS, VABNISH, WINDOW GLASS

BRUSHES and all materials fertalnlDg to

the business.
26 8m

Poultry and Veal.
Beefand Vegetable 8

At a reduced figure.
Chicken. 18o a lb . Turkey. 52o a lb.. Veal Cot let

300 a lb., Lettnce 6o a head, Fresh country egga 18c
doa., I reeh Sprouts, Kale and Asparagus at

L. SCHONBERCER'S,
Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Central Market.

ml

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
Headquarters for the Celebrated

MASUBT'S

Railroad anil Lipid Colors.

Cape Ann and New England
Copper Pa'nt.

MOORE'S KALSOM FINISH.'White Jead, Oil and Window
Glass.

806 AND 398 STATE STREET, Courier Building.
Open Evenings. Telephone Connection.

RUBBER HOSE !

URBESTSTOCK, LOWEST PRICES

lit THE CITY.

FOSKETT & BISHOP,
BRANCH STOBK.

4G2 STATE STREET,
mlO 8m OPPOSITE OUR OLD STAND.

Committee on Streets.
Committee on Street, will sees WEDNESDAYTHE May 14, 1881, at T.30 o'clock, In Boon

li. City Hall.
Parties Interested In the following reeomnwnda--

tlons of the Sidewalk Inspector, for th. relaying of
sidewalks wnere neeaea, are reap.otro.ny requested
to be nresent and be heard In referenee thereto :

West aide of Orange street, from Tradesmen's
X3anK to urown strati.

West side of Olive street, from Ko 98 OUT. ttet
to St. John street.

East side of Osborn street, between William street
and tne naiiroa-- i linage.

East side of Stat, street, between Hamilton and
fast streets.

Xorth side c f Audubon street, from No. Analbon
atrae to Orenoe street.

South (id. of Wall street, between Orange and
Church etreeta, and between Tempi, and College
.treats.

Wett side of York street, between Chapel and Elm
errata.
Both sides of Martin street, between Park and

0ow streets.
Wert aid. of Eay street, between Chapel and Mar.

II.
8outh aide of George street, bettareen Factory and

' Broad streets.
North side of Lafayett. street, between Broad

street and Kilgay Lane.
Per order of Cha'rman.

TIMOTHY I. CBOWLEY,
mli 8t Aaslstait City Clerk,

Now is the Time.
Will n.l Stove. at COS for next 10 Davwa

W IRNER'S,59 Church Street, pp. Postofflce.
fab4 '

FOB SALE.
KT im a vaera old: 1.060 sounds:

.pony built, eouoo, am. ana --"
I afraid of ears or road roller; great wndur-lane-

fna driver, aafa f.r lady: suitable for
cart ox two-seat-ed wagon; good unoer mum.
dress . BOXMOu.

atttf

the quality of goods shown. Everyt-
hing- is marked in plain figures,and only one price.

Wilcox & Company,
OLD NO. KEWXO.

245 and 349 767 and 771
CHAPEL STREET.

1,11,,

Hi gttkV , n,

If aa A W

In New England 'tis the custom to aee a
plug tobaoco for both ranokingr and chew-in-

Nobody seems to know juet why, but
it's just as common as baked beans and
pork. But is the custom a grood one?
Doesn't it stand to reason that the best to-

bacco for smoking; can't be the best for
chewing;? For smoking onewants the very
beet brigrht, pure leaf tobacco; mild and
fraprant.and without anything mixed with
it, and to get its full, rich aroma, it must be

and fiakey. Such is Blackwell's Bull
Durham Smoking; Tobacco, made from the
purest, bright North Carolina leaf only.
So different are the essential requirements
oi smoaung; ana cnewmg tobacco,
that the same leaf is not used for
both. One is Kentucky leaf .heavy
and Juicy, the other North Caroli-
na leaf, brigrht and fragrant Try
one package of Biaokwell1
Bull Durham, compare itl Mlin .every way with that!
you've been smoking, audi
decide which you want. i

EDUEYS!
Thsy are the most important

secretory organs. Into and
through the Kidneys flow the
waste fluids of the body, con-
taining1 poisonous matter
taken out of the system. If
the Kidneys do not act prop-
erly this matter is retained,
the whole system becomes dis-
ordered and the following:
symptoms will follow: Head-
ache, weakness, pain in the
small of back and loins, flushes
of heat, chills, with disordered
stomach and bowels. You can
thoroughly protect the Kid-

neys by BURDOCK BLOOD BIT-
TERS, and when any of these
symptoms manifest them-
selves you can quickly rid
yourself of them by this best of
all medicines for the Kidneys.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS are
sold everywhere at $1 per bot-
tle, and one bottle will prove
their efficacy.
tMiiiimmiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiniim

Lv" or PAIN
RHEUMATISM and NEURALGIA have

Ions enonsh ran riot in tbe human
system.

. They hare tormented the human family and
defied the medical faculty ; from time out of memory
they havecorrupted the blood, demoralized the Joints,
vexed the nerves, agonized the muscles and racked
the brain with wearying pain.

"Athlophoros" Is the enemy of Rheuma-
tism and Neuralgia, repairs their damages, renews
the blood, eases the joint, calms the nerves, soothes
the muscles, gives rest and peace to the troubled
brain, and ensures delightful sleep.

" Athxophoros n Is a new remedy, hut it has
been abundantly tried. From far and near come tes-
timonials from persons who had long
been sufferers. It has turned their diseases out. It
has cured triftyn, That is all, and that is enough.

" Athlophobos " can do for you what
it has done for those sufferers. It can
drive out your Rheumatism and Neuralgia,
and will do so if you give it a fair trial.

" Athlophoros ' has by this time had such a
good trial all over the country tbat its true work is
known, and its true character proved.

" Athxophoros " means Prize-Bear- er ;
Victor ; ' Conqueror. 1 1 carries off the prize as

Victor over the attacks of theee terrible maladies,
and Conquebor of the frightful agonies their vic-
tims have endured. Not a mere temporary relief,
but a permanent, enduring aud triumphant cure. ,

Tf you cannot get Athxophoros of your drug-
gist, we will send 4t express paid, on receipt of
regular price one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy it from your druggist, but if he
basnt it, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us as directed.

ATHLOPHOROS CO.. I!2 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

immmiiiiiiiiii W. B. miiBiiimuif m

CatarhH CREAM" BALM

TDFttMOKXlK Tallies no Pain
Gives Relief at

h Once Thorough
HrVFEVERmm treatment will

cure. Not a
fiiiuff Ap

ply with finger.
Give it a trial.

60 cents at druggists',
60 cents by mall regis-
tered.HAY-FEV- ER Bend for circular

ELY BROTHERS, DrUffRists, Owexo, New York.
aSeod&wly

1 Ridpe's Food for In-
fants and Invalids. The
mcst reliable substitute
at present known for
mother s mil. and a sna
'ravlTll HIT slHnntnandii.

V'dletfnr Invalids Tfc im

nutritions, easily digest-
ed and acceptable to the
awt irritable stomach.
Its superiority to other
(similar preparations
pests not only on scien-Itin- c

analysis but on the
cruclcal test of tbirtv

years experience. It has succewfulty reared more
children than all tbe other foods combine i. In cans
8de, 65o, f1.25 and 91.79. WOOLblCU &CO.,

nayadaw lm Palmer Masr.

nnEGETABLE PULMONAR

1 1 BALSAM.
' " Xbe Oldest and Bet Cous-l- i

medlclue In cue ww orou.a.Old style. 35c. :New. SOo. and $1.00.
CUTXER BBOS., DrupgisU,

Boston. Sole Proprietors.
Cactio-v- . Be careftii to gt the

riMiuineand take no other .rucle
siiid to be ' just as good."

a!9 dswSm

nnd Yonna; Itl em
WaHTED-Laal- M

to earn (1 to 3 .Trry da quietly at
their homes. Work faralhd. sent bf
ma.ll. KecaBT.ni.s. No atamp. required for
reply. Please addresi EDWARD F. DAVIS CO., 6d
Eonth Main street. Fall Rl.er. Mm ja!9 taw3m

FOB SAL.E,
GOOD farm of 76 seres, cheat). Call atA B. . BALDWIN'S KKAL ESTATE AOKNOr.

Ui3 cle Chapel Street,

p

Goods prove unsatisfactory.
A

THIRTY DAYS.

New Maple Sugar,
jn oticks lor melting and In small cake. This Is

pure maple. Also new Butter, nice and sweet, from
a.ow ouie. oimkoury butter as usual everv
week.

D.S.COOPER,
378 State titreet.

Best Early Hose Potatoes

Still Selling at 45c a Bushel,
TRY THEM.

Dried Huckleberries 14c a pound.Bananas, Malaga Grapes, Oranges, Lemons, Datesand Fig. of the best quality. Also a full stock of thebest brands of Flour at bottom prices. 18 pounds C
Sugar for $1.

HARRY LEIGH,
GROCER,

070 CHAPEL STREET.
(sew ntjmber.)

CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE. ais

EEMOVAL.
W. bave removed to our new building

1STos 821-8- 23 Grand Street,
Which is very spacious, well lighted, and four entire

floor, on which to display our new styles of

FURNITURE OF ALL KUDS.
We are now carrying a very largs stock and will beble to meet the demands of our constantly lncreas

ng trade.

ThejiamoIiOw Prices
Bd I.ibentl Terms as have heretofore

been the features cftbl establi sbment.

P. J. KELLY & CO.
Sob. 821 and 823 Grand Street.

ATKJNT8 ECUBED
! For InTentors.
SEND MODEL, SKETCH" DESGRJFT10W

OP IUVKSTJOM TO
H. K. JOHNSON & Wathiaglsn,

AT DAWSON'S.
344 State Street,Ton can always find choice

Teas, Coffees and Pure Spices.
uonees itoastea Daily.YALE BANK BUILDING.

iV7

Rare Old Wines.
WE have on hand a amali quantity of

Port. Sherry and Madeira Wines, In
bottles, which we guarantee to be as represented, ss
regards age. Nothing finer can be had anywhere at
anyprice. Particularly suitable for the holiday sea-o- n.

del ETWABr K HALT, SON.

The American Star Bicycle
I 8 the latest and beet Invention in the various

etyles of bicycles. It has the records of Amtrlojand of the World.
Prices from $T5 .pwardiThe first-cla- English and American crank bi-

cycles ocat from 60 to 100 per sent more, and are
neither as fast, durable, or as safe. Machines torent. Star Bicycle and Tricjole ink at 60 GardenStreet.

NEW HAVEN AGENCY AT 31 LYON STREET..12 amatutf

GKOKliK W. BUXTON,ARCH ITECT.Fruit Store Wholesale and Retail.Sidewalks laid fa Ih.vrry best manner,ruatf f.Q7Chaprl Street.

REMOVAL.
THE

NEW YORK BRANCH

LOAN OFFICE,Now Permanently JLoctwl
AT

4S8 Church Street.
UONEY LOANED.

Uberal advances made on all kinds of personal
property.

Unredeemed PledgesFor sale at low prices.

Square Dealing With All.
SOL.OMON FRY.alO

A NEW IDEA!
GENTLEMEN'S

SMOKING PARLOR.
50VL AND C0XTENIENT.

Also a Full Line of
IMPORTED ANI DOmESTIC CIGARS

TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.

A. K. PLATTS,
NO. 74 CHURCH STREET,

CORNER CENTEB STREET.

NEW BUTTER !

FRESH EGGS !
New Creamery Butter 90 cenU a pound.
Fresh Connecticut Eggs 18c dozen.
Best Old Government Java Coffee 28 cents a pound'Our 60 cent teas are nnaurpasaed in quality.
Flour and Sugar cheaper than ever before.

"

. Nice Early Boss Potatoes at 4Sc a bushel.
Our goods are all FIRST CLASS.

8 8 . A I A. M g
T4ft GRAND STREET.

Telephone.
Register copy.

SB

Cloths, in all the desirable colors.

BEAST FOB CSE.)
these prices they pay a great leas to the importer.

LINCOLN
SAFE DEPOSIT GO.

AND

STORGE WAREHOUSE,
33 TO 38 EAST 42d STREET,

(opposite Grand Central Depot,)
NEW TURK.

A Bnfldlas; li'trepraor Thnra.hantItow ready for the tranaaction of business. Boxes
rented at rrom aiu to swu per year. Silver,Trunks and Fars.gM stored under guarrntee.Private entrance. Reception and Toiletrooms for l.ades.V. ult, Coqmii, Reception and Tnfletroom a on the ground floor and directly accessible
irom me street, nooms or space in theFIREPROOF WAREHOUSE
for Furniture, Works of Art and Merchandise rented by the month or year. Trunk Stor.M. sv Specialty.INSPECTION INVITED.
THOS. I JAMES, A. VAN SANTVOORD',

President. Vice Pmaldent.
J. H. B. EDGAR, J. B. VAN WORM Ell,

Secretary. Superlntent.

Rockaway Oysters, Scollops,
Soft and Hard Shell Crab., Sea Bass, Salmon, Blue-na-

lake White. Halibut, Swordnsh, Perch, Mackv
erel. Eels, Lobster., Ac, tc, at

46 Church Street, cor. of Crown.
S.2S

Oxford Chalybeate Water.
Orders for Oxford Spring Water may be left at

Apoihecarles'.Hall, 801 Chapel street. It will be found
efficacious in diseases cf the skin, kidneys and liver
and a tonic In oaaes of general debility. m3 4mo

W. A. Strong,
DENTIST,

6 Iloadley Building,
(Opp. Postofflce

OFFICE HOURS 7:30 a. in. to 8 p.m. Sun
d.y. 9 to 11 a. m. al

Very Important Get tbe Genuine
Holt's Malt Extract !

Unequalled In lta tonic

action on the enfeebled

and adek.

i
"Mcearf. Tarrant & Co.

My family physician has

recom sanded your Hoff'a

Halt Extract for my wife, $))who has been an Invalid Is at 5 i

for fifteen year, and it jj!l0has almost performed
miracles for her.

"Brooklyn, Jan., 1883
PRICE 4.01 PER DOZEN.

Electricity Is Life.
Why will people cling to the absurd idea that theymuat take medicine ? Electricity will reach where

medicine baa failed as 15 years' experience has proved.
Are you troubled with CATARRH er NEURALGIA or
RHEUMATISM, THROAT or LUNG TROUBLES,
GENERAL DEBILIIY, HEADACHE, KIDNEY DIS-
EASE, try

ELECTRICITY!Go and aee Dr. Camming. His method differs from
all others. His snooess is wonderful.

Ladle treated successfully Ladies can consult
with the Doctor's wife afternoon. Consultation free.

Dr. J. TF. Cii infilings,
Wo. 4 Church Street,

eel. Wood'e Bloc

ESTABIISHED 18G0.

DR. FLINTS CELEBRATED

QUAKER
BITTERS.

"What are Quaker Bitters ? "
An eld Quaker remedy tbat ha. done

more to relieve suffering humanity than
all other medicine, combined.

These celebrated Bitters) are compoaedor choice Roots, Herb, and Barks,
among which are Gentian, Sarsaparilla,Wild Cherry, Bandelion, Juniper and
other berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal Qualities, and
wlU cure the follow Ius complaints t

Dyspepsia, Jaundice, fclver Com- -
plainta, Loa of Appetite, ameauacnee,
X. II1VIIF1 Albican - 1 - i
Piles, Kidney Diseases, Female Apimcui- -
tles, Xaasltude, l.ow pijiDebility, and, in SSHTSSZSSTiby an Impure state

condition or the Stomach, Liver
or Kidneys. Xhe aged find In tfsaker
Bitters a gentle, soothing stimulant, so
deslrableln their declining years.

They are recommended and used by
eminent physicians and elergymen.

No one need suoer long from any dis-
ease irthey will use Hunker Bitters, as
they effect a cure where other remedies
rail. Sufferer, try them; they will cure
you; they have cured thousands.

Cor sale by all druggists and dealers
in medicines everywhere. Price $ 1 per
bottle; lx Tor $5. apil tnthawSm

aawfwrew BBi. Lf oftheOeners.
JLJT JAm 33JLSM- - - Organs
oaickiy cuil t,r tbe CI VIAlgOa Adopted to 11

Severe ones. 8 to sis. nuaatot tm.
Simple iSt..KewToratavi

Jolin J. Dinnan;
94 ORANGE STREET .

- thhm. Pistols. Fishing Tackle in
great variety. Look., Door eittm. Letter Box Trim-ming- a,

Bell Hanging, Speaking Tube, and
Fixtures. Electric Pneumatic Oral and

Hnng. A specialty of th. latter work.
Guaand Lock Smithing. ' lyFittlag and Repair.
Inc. All work warranted. Order, will receive.

SSatcbes, Jetoelrs, Oct.

When House
Cleaning.

Shonld yon nod
vnnr flrwlra ni al ItrAv- -
ware need repair! og
or to ba replaced with
Dev. remember Da- - J

rant's la th lmnt .ni Ir
,S-a- r E cheapest place in the

city.
ii a n .

i n K nnranf' r 111 Wl VHIMIIII

Practical
Watchmaker.

38 and 40 Church Street
m3

Wells & Gunde,
Watchmakers and Jewelers.

Sol. agents In New Haven for the

RocM (lilt Train Walcta
G6 Cbapel Street.

R.palrina; ot all kinds promptly done.
noia

FOR THJLSPRIM.
THE DYEING OR GLEANING

OF LACE CURTAINS, WOOL

MIIIUUII UlinULU)

liambreqains, &c, &c.
Carpets. Rugs and Blankets,

Dresses, Shawls, Cloaks and
Waterproofs, Crape Dresses,

Veils and Shawls,
Kid

Gloves, Feathers,
&c, &c.

Gents' Clothing. (Pressinc first-clas- s). Laundrvins
of Shirt., Collar, and Cuffs. Daily capacity for col.
lara and cuffs, 1,300 dozens. Dally capacity for
shirts, 600. General laundrying, capacity un
limited. All of my work guaranteed.

Thomas Forsyth,
641 and 878 Chapel Street.

NEW KUMBEEtS.
Worki near Keck Bridge. m94

FINE
CIGARS!

I have njt received a large invoice of Clear Ha

Tana (American made) Cigars. I have had these Ci-

gar made specially for my patrons. These Cigars
are made from best quality Havana Tobacco, long
filler and wrapper (no binder.) They are made in
the same way that the most expensive Imported Ci-

gars are made. I can sell my Cigars very much lower
than the same quality of Cigars could be sold If man
nfaotnred in Havana. I guarantee these Cigars to be
made from fine quality clear Havana Tobacco or
money refunded. Bmokeis will do well to give me a
ealL

H. J. REYNOLDS,
The Wine Dealer,

NO. 14T CROWN STREET,
New Haven. Cobb.

ml

COMHECTIGTJT RIVEB SHAD,
NORTH RIVJ3R SHAD,

SALMON, FRESH MACKEREL,
BASS, PRAWN,

LARGE LIVE LOBSTERS,
Etc , Etc., at

A.FOOTE & CO"S.,
353 STATE STREET.

113

FIRST OF MAY
Parties going to housekeeping the 1st of May ars

invited to examine our complete assortment of Pin-

ner, Breakfast and Tea Seta, in Plain and Decorated
Wares.

Also a fine "assortment of Decorated Toilet Sets
Table Glass Wan, Cutlery, Yellow and Whit. Baking
War.

Parties selecting sets can have them reserved till
ready to have them delivered.

ALFRED . MINOR,
Crockery, China & Glass Dealer,

51 Church Street,
a!7dw Opposite th. Fostomes.

The Eddy Refrigerator
For family Use.

place to find the beat Kef rlgeraor is to knowTHE the Eddy is sold. 1 hat is just perfect in
ry reepect. oia Dy

MLAS G.4LPIK,
5 rtr.o STATE SITREKT,

LIVE LOBSTERS,
FBESH SHAD, HALIBUT, CODFISH, .HADDOCK,

STRIPED BASS, FLATFISH, PORGIES.

Stony Creek, Milford and Lighthouse Ojsters
opened to order.

Prime Beef, Mutton. Veal, Lamb, Fresh Pork..
Fowls dressed to order

Bermuda rotators, tomatoes, onions, spinach, let
tuce, new cabbage, etc

JUDS0N BROTHERS'

Packing and Provision Co.
505and5O7 State Street.

Ohas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

T TALE RATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

Corner Chapel and State Stnsta,
Notary rublls.. Havan, oea i

spgtf

E. P. ARVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Booms 9 and 11. 69 Churon St.

MISS FANNIE C. HOWE,
CULTIVATION of the VOIOE.t(Italianinethod),an
PIANO INSTRUCTION.

CH AS. T. BOWK,
. FLUTE and PIANO INSTBUOTION.

103 Crown Street, near Tempi. Street.
sel8 tf ;

ITT gSl!tTwC8 I
F. A. FOWLER,

TEACHER OF

Piano. Organ and Harmony,
Anatln Bailding, 337 Chapel St.. Boems 8 .

A oorrect fcoueh aeciaiw. "
GAS. GAS. GAS.

'he New England Gas Machine
with CliffordV Patent Mixer.

Partlonlsrly adapted to deliver a uniform quality
of gaa. No smoke, no regulating burnera. uaa cobs
eat than 90 centa per thousand onbio feet. Office

63 Charch St., S ew Haven, Conn.,
Bend for circular.

ORNAMENTAL IRON RAILING WORKS
FIRE ESCAPES of all capacities furnished at

IRON notice by
A. A, BALL & SON.

de2K 1 AUDUBON STREET

Sristol Ac Austin.
Contractors and Jobbers.

Plumbing, Steam and Oas Fitting, Tin Roofing
etc. Sanitary Plumbing a Specialty.

197 Chapel Street,
Jtmt. halftw tbe Brine.

Vaults and Cesspools.
Be sure your Vaults and Cess-poo-ls

are in good condition before
bot weather gets here. Send your
address to

PARMHAO,
P. O. BOX 275, CUT. OR MAT BE LEFT AT

B, B. BRADLEY & OO.'S, 408 State street.
ROBERT VEITCH a SON'S, 974 Chapel street.

.80

KEELER & CO.,
Tne Mas.. Aaients.r

F. Gsldowsky's Celebrated Furniture.
83 to 91 Washington St , Cor. Kim.

a2 mws m nr BOSTOH.

ANDREW GOODMAN,

OLD NO. 88 CROWN ST.

NEW ns. 160 &162 CROWN.

E6GSI ESOSI
31. per do. S doa. tl.
S lb cans Tomatoes 7c, 4 for 95c
Widow Jones' Succotash 13o can, 3 for 25a..
Columbia River Salmon 15c per can. -

Quart bottles new Maple xjrop, pure. See,
13 lbs Granulated Sugar, atandard, $1.
16 lbs X O Sugar, standard. CI. .

Fine Old Government Java Coffee, per lb, 35c
Fine Oolong and Japan Tea, per lb, We.
Extra large Queen Olives, 5o per bottle.
1 bag best Flour tl.
1 bag nice family Flour 85c
Early Rosa Potatoes, per buabel, 45a.
New Bermuda Onlona 8c per quart.
Bweet Oracges 25c per doa.
Fine Butter 25o per lb.. 4M lbs. t.
New Orleans Molasses 60o per gallon.

b. can Cberriia 10c, 8 lor 25c
Good many more bargains. Call and see us.

Goods delivered to any part of the city.

FINE WINES, SHERRIES AND BRANDIES.

Andrew Goodman,
New Numbers 1 60 & 162 Crown St.
Good n's Building, Fstr Doers Fron

Chmrctl Street.
Union copy. all

HENBT A. DANIELS, M. D.,
14 LEIUQTOS AVEHCC, IEAB Mth St

IEW YORK.
B.sn , 8 to t and 5 te 7,

Diseases of the Nervous system, Gm1 or-

gan., impoUace and sterility. .
SB6daw8m,



I.

JOL. LII. mi May 13, 1884

Matrimonial.Board of Couocllmen. ltnz Itolitts. Serial lotim.Sptdal-jrolKts-
.City Improvements.

Activity la Balldlna; Operations. -

The spring, gentle spring, approaches

Terrible Explosion.
A Falmiasu Jaixlaa; Kstabltshment In

Bast Bridgeport Blown to Atoms A
Yawns; Man Killed and Others Hart,
Early yesterday morning an explosion oc-

curred in a small structure nsed by the
Union Metallic cartridge factory, of Bridge-

port, for mixing fulminate. The building is
located in East Bridgeport, near the shore of

CO I IT OW Oompan Sugar Loaf LEHItiUtf 1 or "H at I-o- Prieea as these qualities t illt& I admit AIso first-cla- ss FREE HUENIHG andA ilamf8isfl CUMBERLAND Coal. . .
mnnnilQIW8 Cater to no Particular Glass but

I Welcoma All 2nd Provide for All.

in convenient
Office 83 George, cor. Congressave.mm--si Jontr wnarr.

B H. B. AB1STR0HG k CO,
784 Chapel Street

OLD NO. 260.

uttons.

Hig hly Attractive
m u

IpllH III Illllll V

FOR QUALITY, QUANTITY AND PRICE,
We are the ruling house of Connecticut, with prices lessthan those of any other establishment, however low theymay foe, Depend npon It, it WILL. PAY to call on us be-fore purchasing.

Special Announcement!
OF THE GREATEST IMPORTANCE

To Every Lady in the State.
Lovers ot Extraordinary Bargains are respectfully informed that on

MONDAY, THE 12tli Inst,

BOLTON & NEELY, UOLfO KITE
-- SUCCESSORS TO- -

CALIFORNIA CAIfflED FBDITS.
Superlatively fine Peaches, Pears, Apricots, Muscat

Grapes, Cherries, Egg Plums, etc,, etc.

and
0iVs Vranse8' Bananas, Dates, Figs, Ntg, Candies

14 pounds Granulated Sugar 9 1. Flour lower than ever. Pricesmarked on goods. Orders by Telephone.
Goods delivered promptly.

BOSTON GROCERY STORE
386 CHAPEL STREET.

NEW NUMBER 91Q.
THE FL&TTERiNG SUCCESS

That has attended us since our opening here convinces us that inoffering as our sole inducement the BEST GOODS at the lowpsiLIVING PKICES we have struck the key note ofictory.
JUSt received. A l.lni-- afwlr W aTAln.

EDWARD MALLEY & CO.
Will Place, on Sale Five Thousand Three

Ilnndred Gross of

BOTTOMS. BUTTONS. BUTTONS.
IN

Fancies, Metals, Crochets, Steels, Jets and Pearls.
.THERE ABE

GOO Grosg at 5c per dozen, real value 20c.
400 Gross at lOc per dozen, real value 30c.
S50 Gross at ISc per dozen, real value 38c.

1,200 Gross at 25c per dozen, real value 63c.
SCO Gr oss at 38c per dozen, real value 88c.

1,000 Gross at 49c per dozen, real value $1, ,25.
450 Gross at 3c per dozen, real value 1.38.
500 Gross at 75c per dozen, real value 1.50.

These represent the Largest Consignment of Buttons ever
Received in New- - York.

Arriving too late the consignees refused to take them, and they were ordered sold to pay
freight and duties, we purchased the entire lot for cash and will give oar patrons the benefit.

For the convenience of our patrons these goods are displayed on on; SIXTH CENTER

COUNTER, opposite Dress Goods Department, and so impressively low are the prices that
no one oan afford to pass them.

We Court Comparison of Goods and Prises.

Do not Fail to Visit oar Carpet, Upholstery and Housefurnisliing De-

partment on tbe Second Floor.

and Ingrains, k r '
-.j uvuuurush.

L. STEAUSS & SON,
72 ORANGE STREET, BOWDITCH BUILDING.

BOLTON&NEELY
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NM W Alt VKH T1SUMSHT8 ; TO-V-A V.
Blank Books At JTortbrop's.
Choice Good. John Kerley.
Cor Bant Tenement 280 Wooster Street.
Tar Sale Shore Homes Msrwln's Agency.
Giud Millinery Opening-M- rs. M. O. Knight.
Qmd Memorial Concert Grind Open House.
Iwis' Bed Jacket Bitten At Druggists'.
Madras Curtain J. N. Adam fc Co.
Meeting Committee on Street.
Pearl's White Glycerine At Druggists'.
8ea Foam At Grocer,'.
Bteam Bai'roa- d- George w. R. Hngbes.
Spring Lamb L. . Pfaff ft Son.
Wanted Young Man Boston A Neely.
Wanted Situation 119 Carlisle Street.
Wanted Situation 13 Washington Street
JVanted Situation 17 Haven Street.
Wanted Situation 1 York street.
Wantad Hltnation "W. B "
Wanted Situation IIS OliTe Street.

'Wanted Situaticn-l- ie Oak
Wanted Situation 217 Eat Street.
Wanted Situation 1,215 Chapel Street.
Wanted Situation 46 Tyler Strait.

HEATH KI! KKCOIU).
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OrriCK of fhe CBizr Bional Ssbtios
Wasbihotov, T. O . May 11. 18841 a. m. (

For New England States, fair weather, northwest
winds becoming variable, slight rise in temperature.

For the Middle States, fair weather, followed by
vartly cloudy weather, local ralna durlrg the night.

rise in'Winas saining vo buuhjwii tempera- -
tuie.

LOl'AL NEWS.

. Brief M.ntloa.
Watch the development of the banner that

appears on another page. It will do you good,

Anniversary exercises will be held at the
new Lebanon. Mission chapel next Sunday
afternoon.

Sergeant Lent Bishop was able to visit the
police office jesterday and in a few days ex--

peots to retnrn to doty.
Everitt Collin, 23 years of age, a brake

man living in Pa I nam. had bis arm crashed
between cars at Hartford Sunday.

To-da- y will take plaoe the spring parade
nf nnmnarv A of tha Fifth battalion. The

Bines and Light Gcard parade Friday.
The City Guard engaged in rifle practioe at

riarlar Hill ranee testerdav morning and in

drilling at the upper end of Orange street.

The beautiful residence at Seaside park,

Bridgeport, lately owned by Mr. E. L. Gay.

lord, has been Durchased bv Mr. Abraham

Frake.
A convention of the Ancient Order Oj

Hibernians of the State will be held at Mid'

dletown May 29. One hundred and fifty
delegates are expeoted to attend.

Miss Rose Cannon, daughter of James Can

non, merchant on Hamilton street, and John
F. Moore, of Bolton & Neelv'a. will be mar

ried this morning at St Patrick's church.
The directors of the Fairfield County Agri-

cultural society have called for the fifty per
oent. due on stock issued on which ten dol
lars only per share has been paid in.

General George B. McClellan visited Mid

dletown Saturday as the guest of Senator
AIbod. He attended divine service at the
Church of the Holy Trinity and in the after
noon visited Indian Hill cemetery.

The Security of this city held f 1,400 in-

surance on the Arcade block, burned in o.

N. Y.. Sunday. The Orient of Hart
ford held $2,000. the Pbceoix of Hartford
41,500 and the Connecticut $2,000.

The Julia A. Tate, a New Haven schooner.
was wrecked in a fog eff Point Judith last

Saturday. The crew were saved. The ves-

sel was bound from Brooklyn to Boston
loaded with pie iron and logwood; She was
in command of Captain Murray.

One hundred and fifty invitations have been
loaned for a reception to be held at the resi
dence of Charles B. Booth in Birmingham
next Friday night. Many New Haven peO'
cla are to be present. The caterer will be
G. S. Barkentin of this city.

A barn in Wallinsford, located --on lower
Elm street, was burned at 12 o'clock Sunday
night. The buildiDg was owned vj John A.

Cook. The firemen responded promptly,
bnt were nnable to save the structure. Loss
about $2,000; covered by insurance

Quite a large number of New Haven ladies
will attend the annual meeting of the New
Haven branch of the Woman's Board of Mis-

sions, which will be held in Bridgeport at the
North Conereeational church to-d- at 10

o'clock a. m., and at 2 p. m.
The funeral of the late Conductor Heae

kiah McEinney takes place this morning at
11 o'olock 'at the St. John street M. E.

church. Many members of the Masonio fra
ternitv and railroad friends will attend and

there will be a large attendance.
A son, seventeen sears old, of JoBiah Corn

wall, of Milford, while playing with a pistol
last Saturday shot himself in the hand. The
ball passed into the wrist and was taken ont
at the back of the wrist, three or four inches
from where it entered. The wound is con
sidered a dangerous one.

Ingersoll, C. E. Mitchell,
Senator Piatt and Judge Chamberlain appear
as counsel in the oase of Rogers & Bro., of
Waterbnry, vs. CL Rogers and brothers,
which is being heard before the Supreme
court at Hartford. The arguments were be-

gun yesterday. The case was tried in this
city before the Superior court.

Commissioner John W.

Stedman. of Hartford, received the sad news

jesterday of the death of his brother, Nathan
K. Stedman. at Aurora, Ind. Deceased died
of an internal injury caused by being thrown
from his carriage some years ago. He was

formerly in the foundry and maohine busi
ness at Hartford. He leaves a wife and
eleven ohildren.

Bev. Mr. Crockett, assistant to Mr. Lines
at St. Paul's church, conoludes bis labors
here about the first of June. Mr. C. C.

Oamp, who comes to take bis plaoe, will be
ordained June 4th at Middletown. Mr.

Camp after leaving Yale was tutor in an

Episcopal college at Faribault, Minnesota.
From there he came to Yale again where he
was tutor in Greek for two years Sinee then
he has been preparing for the ministry in
Middletown.

Fair Haven Kl.ctloa.
The borough election in Fair Haven yes

terday resulted in the eleotion of the follow
ing ticket which reoeived 51 . out of the 63

votes passed: For warden, Horace H. Strong;
for burgesses, Jared Wedmore, John F.
Hemingway, Albert Bowe, William A.

Wrieht. O. S. Brown, Henry B. Smith; for
clerk, Charles E. Bray; for treasurer, A. L.
Chamberlain; for assessors. C. W. Heming
way. A. It. Chamberlain, Martin Allen: for
collector, Samnel B. Hill; for bailiff, Joseph
B. Bradley.

Candidates for a Position in the Yale
College corporation.

On Tuesday, June 24, will occur the elec-

tion to fill the plaoe of Mason Young,, of
New York, aa a member of the corporation
of Yale college. The following are the can'
didates: Judge Nathaniel Shipman, Hartford,
class of '48; Mason Young, New York, class
of '60; Brayton Ives, New York, claps of '61;
Bamuel Huntington, Plainfleld, N. J., class of

'63; William C. Whitney. New York, class of
63; Thomas Q-- Bennett, New Haven, olass

of '70, Sheffield Scientific school.

A Little Boy Faints.
Johts Nolan, a little boy who lives at 109

Temple street, fainted yesterday afternoon
In the Yale gymnasium lot, . He has recently :

eome from Ecgland with his parents, and,
I

not bavins becoms acclimatized, was over
come by the heat as he was playing ball. '
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& Most Captivating1

and Center Streets.
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an overwhelming va

Button and Congress.

priced goods.
selection of Shoes at
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and no suggestion of

have no rivals at that
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have recently come

Ladies' Garden and
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81G Chapel Street,

Llefield and Irfnat in Hew York Rev.
Mr. Btssell and Gower in Tbis City.
Mr. Augustus J. Liefield, organist ef the

Third charoh for the last eight years and re-

cently appointed organist of the First Con-

gregational ohuroh. Fair Haven, was united
in marriage May 7 in the German Baptist
ohuroh on 14th street, New York,- - to Miss
Martha J. Link, formerly of this city. The
Bev. Mr. AppeL, pastor of tbe German Bap-
tist ohurch of this city, officiated, assisted by
the pastor, Bev. W. Sohulte. Tbe bride and
groom are esteemed by many friends in this
city. Mrs, Link is the daughter rl the late
Bev. 3. Link, of Heilbroun, Germany. A

number of friends from this oity were pres-
ent at the wedding service. Mr. and Mrs.
Lit field have returned from their, wedding
tour and taken op their residence at 69 Sly van
avenue.

Davenport Congregational church was

thronged yesterday noon and a very bright
and animated scene was presented,. The oc
casion was the wedding of Bev. A. D. Bissell,
who has been preparing for the ministry at
Yale, and Miss Ellen Gower, daughter of Mr.
M. Gower, the merchant on Grand street,
and lor a number of years past a teacher in
Eaton school. The marriage ceremony was
performed by the Bev. I. O. Mesejrve.
D wight Bissell and Charles Smith were ush-
ers. Miss Lizzie Smith presided at the or-

gan. Tbe bride wore a traveling oostnme.
They left last evening for Ahmednngger, In-
dia, where Mr. Bissell goes as a missionary.
His parents are now living in India
and he himself was born there.
His brother Dwight is a member of
the senior olass of tbe High school. His sis-
ter. Miss Julia Bissell, a student at Wellesley
college, Mass., was present at the ceremony.
The bride and groom were the recipients of
fine wedding gifts. The bride received a
beautiful token from the teachers of Eaton
school.

George A. Towner, of Branford, and Miss
Georgie, daughter of William H. Gregory, of
Fair Haven, are to be married at the East
Pearl street H, E. church Thursday, May 22,
at 8 o'clock.

Memorial Day.
Tbe Doings of tbe Committee Last

Kvenina-,Gevern- or Waller Accepts
Tbe Hosts for tbe rsrsse Designated
Sons of Veterans.

The Memorial day committee met last
night at the office of Senator Plunkett, Hoad-le- y

building. Messrs. Plunkett, Stowe,
Brown, Heyward, Peck, Gleason and Bassett
were present, also Colonel L. L. Morgan,
who was there for the purpose of conferring
with the oommittee on a' route for the pro-
cession. After the reading of the minutes
Senator Plunkett stated that he had received
a letter from Governor Waller accepting tbe
invitation of the committee to be present on
Memorial day.

The oommittee on horse cars reported that
cars would be on hand both on the evening
of Memorial day and on that of the entertain-
ment.

The committee on tickets reported that
tickets could be exchanged for reserved seats
at Loomis.

Committee on markings for the graves re-

ported that no design as yet had been de-
cided npon. The material would be mallea-
ble iron galvanized.

The following route was decided npon, a
countermarch on the Green being left to
Colonel Morgan's discretion: Form on the
Green, np Elm to York, to Chapel, to Olive,
to State, to Trumbull, to Orange, to Chapel,
to Church, to Elm, to the Green.

The Sons of Veterans' services were ac-

cepted for Memorial day. The hour of pa-
rade was fixed at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
The marshal was requested to assign places
for the carriages in the procession.It was voted that tbe hour of decoration
should be 10 o'clock in the morning. Ad-

journed till next Monday night at 8 o'clock.

A Suggestion Worth Attention.
To the Editor of the Journal and Coukikb:

It has been well said that "A thing of
beauty is a joy forever." Our East Bock
Park is and will be such a joy. Now, who is
the happy man who will write his name in
gems of beauty and rainbows of light for the
present and all future generations to read?
That man, whoever he may be, (and I be-

lieve there is such a manJ will build a monu-
ment to his memory that will never fade. It
will be like the starry heavens, ever bright
and ever beautiful. East Bock Park, will
never be finished as it should be until pro-
vision is made for ten or fifteen fountains on
the face of the rock. They need not be ex
pensive, but hang down the face of the rock
pendant like a chandelier at suitable
distances apart and half way from
base to summit. Make a reser
voir on the top of the. rock,
pump water into it from Lake Whitney,
make its capacity sufficient to run tbe foun
tains two hours every pleasant afternoon, say
from 3 to 5 o clock, fonr months in the year.
Imagine thousands of jets and drops of water
thrown into the air and touched by the sun's
rays turned into gems of perfect beauty.
Think of the old rook quietly resting upon its
firm foundation witnessing generations come
and go, with more brilliants npon its breast
than king ever wore at his ooronation. All
hail to the man who will give to the people
this joy forever.

About Oyster Grounds.
The shell fish commissioners have located

a dumping ground for oyster growers about
Bridgeport about a quarter of a mile south
east of Penfield reef, and James Ii. Bjxbee
has been appointed inspector. Deeds for
oyster grounds have been issued as follows:

George W. Smith sftd Julius A. Morris, 11
acres in East Haven; Abram Decker, 93.5
acres in Bridgeport, and 205 9 acres in
Bridgeport: Malonoy a btebbins, 15 acres
in Fairfield.

Late applications for grounds are as foI
lows: Charles N. Davis, 5 acres in Green
wich; C. H. fc. J. H. Webb, 5 acres in Stam
ford; J. Frank Homan, 48 acres in New
Haven; H. D. Billard, 15 acres in Greenwich;
Charles W. Raymond, 10 acres in Stamford;
W. A. Camming, 43 acres in Greenwich;
Brown, Lewis & Belden, G50 aore9in Orange;
Washington Vara, 50 acres in Little Karra- -
gansett bay.

Masonic

Work- - ExempliflecL.
The annual assembly of the Grand council, I

t i j L5 i l it . a 1 i Tr l

ford yesterday. Burden Or. Bryan of Water- -

bury, W. G. P. M., delivered the annual
address. A grand convention of high priests
of Connecticut was held last evening. This
morning the Grand chapter will hold its an
nual convocation. ioha a. tissue or water--

bury, G. H. P., will preside and deliver the
annual address. This will probably be the
most interesting meeting of this Masonic

ILit! UUlbVU OUtia W niywroi w yLBBTJUl

and promulgate the standard work as adopted I

bv the General Grand chapter at its last tri
ennial session. I

Tha Trams Lodater avnd His Habit of
Dri.kiDK.

.. .9 rX,: HrMjm WaKavsw in an ftn

elligen able-bodi- man named
McGuire who applied (or lodging at the lock.

np last evening ana saia ire was irom
Meriden.

Yea," replied the indigent gentleman
from the Silver city. "If I didn't drink, I
wouldn't be here asking for lodging. I have
had a eood deal of money in my time," he
added ag the iron door was closed npon him.

That fellow mieht do well if he would
only let drink alone," said the chief. "I tel
you, liquor gets away witn went, ana we
sentiment was echoed by Judge Studley, who
sat behind the railing absorbed in thought,
and Lieutenant Wrinn, who sat absorbed in
an immense overcoat.

Mr-- ' Spier, the cpal dealer, and fairdly are
new occupying a cottage pa Beach street
near the corner of Campbell avenue.

Mrs. C. B. Whittlesey is located on Beach
street near the summer residence of Mrs.
Charles Ivea.

P. S. Thomson has moved into bis house
Main street. - - "

Mr. Freeman is busy in superintending tha
work of renovating the Beach House. This
favorite summer house is being thoroughly
overhauled and will, when the work is com

pleted, be handsome and attractive.
The-Hot- Sea View is being repainted and

fitted np for the season. in

Petitions Referred Reports of Commlt-- "
teea Acted. Upon An Appropriation for

' Centennial Celebration Dlsensslon
Upon tbe Snbject Other Blatters.

. A regular meeting of the Board of Coun-oilm-en

was held last evening, President Gal-

lagher in tbe chair.
Petitions were read and referred as fol-ow- s;

Of T. H. Fulton, for reduction of
license for trying grease; of Charles Shanna-faa- n,

for compensation for damagea to prop-
erty; of Mrs. Patrick Keegan, for interest of
abatement on city tax; of . S. L. Pewtress,
for oonorete walk on Pine street, south side,
from Perkins . street to Clinton avenue; of
B. A. Booth, for a oonorete walk on the south
aide of George street between Sherman ave-
nue and Elliott street.
- Councilman Graves presented a resolution
that a committee of seven be appointed con-

sisting of the president and six others to
take Into consideration the ' giving up of a
portion of the oouncil chamber and to con-
sider what repairs were needed in said cham-
ber.

Other petitions were read and referred as
follows: Of A. M. Downes, for a concrete
walk on the south side of George street be
tween Sherman avenue and Elliott street;
of John Sullivan, for curb and concrete
walk on west ride of Mill Biver street be
tween Walnut and Laurel streets; of St.
John's Episcopal church, for abatement of
Eld street sewer assessment; of St. Bernard's
Cemetery association, for grading, eurbing
and cobbling of gutter on the west side of
Eddy street between Hedge and Thorn
streets; of P. W. Mather, for sidewalk south
side of Warren Place between Cedar Hill
avenue and State street; of G. A. Basaer-ma-n,

for sidewalk on west side of State
street between Edwards street and the en
trance to East Bock Park; of H. B. Jackson,
for a change of name of a portion of Lock
street to Prospect Place: of 3. H. Wilkins,
for a sidewalk on south side of Munson
street between Dixwell avenue and the Canal
railroad: of Mrs. B. Knollmeyer, for grad
ing and curbing of the west side of
Sherman avenue between George and Oak
streets; of Michael Callahan for concrete
walk on both sides of Cedar Hill avenue be
tween Grace and State streets; of Edwin A.
Gilbert for appointment as special constable;
of Jennie E. O.tseifer for compensation for
lmurv to person.

Beport of the Committee on Building
Lines, fixing lines on Look street, also on
Exchange street, was adopted.

The Committee on Streets reported favora
bly on the following: In favor of a concrete
walk on the south side of Eagle street be
tween Nash and Njcoll streets; giving per
mission to the Elm City Boat club to locate
a boat house at the foot of Salton-sta- ll

avenne; recommending a brick
sidewalk on south side of Columbus ave-
nue between West and Hedge streets;
recommending curb and concrete walk on
the south side of Pine street, between Clinton
avenue and Ferry street; recommending
sidewalk on both sides of Temple street be
tween Crown street and Congress av6nue:
recommending layout of . widening and
straightening of Munson street between Or
chard and Crescent streets; for concrete walk
on the north side of Edwards street from
Edwards street school to Orange street; re
commending curb and concrete walk on the
south side of Portsea street between West
Water and Meadow streets. The same com
mittee reported adversely to a concrete walk
on the south side of Columbus avenue, be
tween West Water and Meadow streets; also
adversely to a sidewalk on tbe east side of
Burtonia Place.

The Committee on Nominations reported
in favor of the appointment of Henry a,
Smith and others as special constables. All
excepting Isaiah Hickman were accepted. An
adverse report of the same oommittee to the
appointment of MartinvD. Cowles and others
as special constables was adopted in concur
rence.

The Committee on Nominations reported
in faver of tbe appointment of Peter Stan
ford. John . Dei orest, Ueorgo ii. Miller,
Lester W. Mabrey and Nathi'n A. Myers as
Sunday watchmen at the various cemeteries,
and they were so appointed.

Ordinance fixing the fee for wnoiesaie
dealers in petroleum and other oils at $1,
instead of $10 as formerly, was passed.

Adverse report of the Committee on Ap
propriations de appropriation to American
band for open air concerts was adopted.

The ordinance for suppression of policy
playing, published last week, was adopted in
concurrence with a vote of the Board of
Aldermen.

The erection of a bath house at the "Ced
ars'' came up on a disagreeing vote between
the Boards of Aldermen and Counoilmen.
Sargent, Clark and Kent were appointed a
committee of conference.

In the adverse report of the Committee on
Claims in the cases of Kate Magner and J clia
Cummmgs there were disagreeing votes be
tween the two boards which resulted in the
appointment of a' committee of conference.
The president appointed Councilmen Clark,
Bedmond and Goebelon the committee.

The adverse report of the Committee on
Claims de petition of Henry G. Lewis for ex-

penses incurred in establishing hii title to
the mayoralty was recommitted in concur-
rence with a vote of the Board of Aldermen.

Report of the Committee on Sewers in
favor of an overflow sewer far the relief of
the East street sewer was recommitted in
concurrence.

Beport of the Committee on Claims giving
Mrs. George Lowndes permission to with
draw her petition for damages was passed.

Beport of the committee on juuiiding
Lines de settlement of street lines on Dix
well avenue was adopted.

Communication from the Board of Police
Commissioners asking for a transfer of
$1,000 to employ police service at East Bock
Park on Sundays was read. It came from
the Board of Aldermen passed by unanimous
consent. After explanation by Councilman
Dailey tbe Board concurred.

Resolution to prohibit games of cbance in
bucket shops, etc., was referred to the Com-
mittee on Ordinances.

Resolution that the Beard of Public Works
cause Mulberry street to be graded was re-

ferred to the Committee on Streets.
Beport of the clerk of the City court for

the month of March was read by title and
ordered on file.

Communication from His Honor the Mayor
de appointment of a citizens' committee on
centennial celebration (previously published)
was read and the appointments confirmed

Monthly report of tbe expenses of the
Board of Public Works for April, 1881, was
read and ordered on file.

Petition of Charles A. Maynard for ap
pointment as special constable was read and
he was appointed by unanimous consent.

The resolution appropriaungtsi.ow tor cele
brating the city's centennial celebration was
read and tabled temporarily.

Counoilman Martin owe red a resolution
providing for an appropriation of $1,500 for
celebrating the Fourth ef July next ooming.

Councilman Graves objected. Councilman
Dailey said he would not vote to appropriate
more than 1,500 for the celebration. He
thought it was "whipping the devil around
the stump" to vote $1,500 for the centennial
celebration and then $1,500 for the Fourth
of July. He said the taxes were already large
enough and they would be larger before they
would be smaller. Tbe question then came
np on tbe appropriation for the centennial
oelebration as recommended by the special
oommittee.

Councilman Graves opposed any double
appropriation. He said there would be no
end to these appropriations if this plan was
adopted. It was not right and was unjust
to the small taxpayers, who were trying to
pay for their little homes. He did not think
there was a man on the committee who, look
ing at the matter in a judicial light, would-
say that it was right to make two appropria-
tions, and thereby violate a plain provision
of the charter.

Counoilmen Gunn and Clarke favored the
appropriation of both amounts. The latter
said if the city were to have any celebration,
let them have one worthy of the city or else
not have any at all.

Councilman Cadwell spoke m a similar
vein.

An amendment offered by Councilman
Graves providing that no other appropriation t
shall be made, for any other celebration dur-

ing the present year was lost.
The anpaopnation ror rue centennial cele-

bration of 81.600 was passed. The resolution
appropriating $1,500 for Fourth of July cele
bration was indefinitely postponed.

The following petitions were referred: Of
Edwin B. Whiting for damage to property;
of Francis Healy for grading of Jackson
street; of John Walters for a sidewalk on
Henry street between Dixwell avenne and
Canal railroad tracks.

The following were appointed a committee
on division of the Council ohamber: Council-
man Stevens, Perry, Kent. Cadwell, Graves
and Sargent. Apjourned.

Pesth. of ' Mrs. I. P. More house.
Mrs. L. P. Morehouse, wife of the former

well known sign painter on Orange street,
died at her residence, No. 26 Trumbull street, j

last evening. Mrs. Morehouse was a very
estimable lady, and was beloved and respeot-e- d

by a large circle of friends. Mr. More-

house
j

has been in feeble health for a long
time, and this affliction comes upon him with
crushing weight! He will have the sympathy

many friends in his affliction. on

Attempted Sniclde. -
. - 1 a. Tlfli 9

In ForestvUle Batnraay mgnc, nuiara- -

BasBStt, a teamster for the burner shop, at

tempted suicide WltB auu poua;-mj- e.

makine three cute about the throat wniph
bled freely.. He ws intoxicated. Tbp .

woundf were sewed up. '

was Biaweci ana spleng-tha-
.
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13 Orange Street.
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new Goods.
7

PACKING CO

, . " "raweis, Tapestriesm. hcct. uome early and avoid the

CARPETS!
We have in stock a large line of ;new .'patterns

Carpets, selected for the Spring trade from the bei
manufacturers, which will be sold at the lowest posible prices.

Beceiving goods daily from the well known house
ofMep . W. J. Sloane enables us to show the fuiline o i :r PBIVATE PATTERNS.

Competent workmen to out and fit Carpets whether
bought of us or selected in New Terk.

Curtain Goods and Window Shades. Plain and or
namental patterns made and hung by obliging workmen.

II. f,. FOSTER & CO

NO, 48 ORANGE STREET

Johnson's Patent Kalsomine
Pnre White and Choice Tints.

Woolsey's Copper Paint
THE BEST.

BOOTH & LAW,
Varnish Manufacturers and Paint

Dealers.

Corner Water and Olire Streets.
,28

DM i.J BPS!
We are constantly adding tn

stock ot Diamonds. We boynone but finelperfect stones.
We rei selling them low.

Monson & Son,
274 Chapel Street.

STTIE&
WALL PAPERS.

L.S ROTHCHILD & gBROTHER

683 to 689 Grand Street, j
All Ibe leading styles for Spring trade in

finest grades of English fand lAmerican IPa.
pers, consisting fof Raised V elvet Papers
Hand-mad- e Papers, Embosssd Papers, Gil
Papers, Satin Papers, Plain Papers, Border
and Ceiling Decorations at prices lower than
the lowest.

Experienced workmen to So plain and deo--
orative paper hanging, painting etc. IxmA
through our Una before making your aelea
lions. yon will find a wing of 60 per

cent,

from Auction.
07 Mailing at Its jard. 'Bettanr. tt.,,,. .,

Cobs tow. ICornlo. Polna Wi "
.iimfes

& BROTHER,
Carpet Wareroomg,

and 139 Grand Streo

gradually hesitatingly. The unwary citi-
zen doffs his overcoat at noon and sallies
forth full of hope and buoyancy and returns
borne in the evening with a bottle of cough
syrup remedy. The trees hesitate to put
forth their buds and blossoms for fear of
winterward north winds and no one but the
organ grinder feels assnred that it is spring.
The centennial committee are busy arranging
for New Haven's centennial anniversary,
knowing that the 4th" of Jnly is as certain to
come around as the tax bill and that prepara-
tions most be made accordingly. These are,
on the whole, busy times for the masons and
carpenters. Mr. George D. Gower, of Gower
Jk Mansfield, has his new brick block on
Orange street between Clark and Humphrey,
just above his residence, well started, tbe
basement and first story having been nearly
completed by the masons. The prospect of
other new residences being erected in the im
mediate vicinity this year is quite favorable.
Gov. English has his new building on Crown
street between Mosio Hall and Church street
nearly completed as far as the external work
is concerned. He has not yet begun work
on the blocks of residences he has in contem
plation to erect on Wooster street near War

ren, and they may not be erected nntil
another ' year. The wing of the
county court house is well advanced
toward completion. It will not be
fullv oomDleted till well along in the summer,
there being a good deal of joiner work to be
done in the interior. The new building on
ChaDel street above Burgess & Burgess' is
np and being roofed. Considerable inside
work remains to be accomplished. There is,
as we have hitherto stated, only a dim chance
that Yale will ereot a new dormitory this
year. It will probably be erected some other
year as $50,000 more are wanted, and the
New York Snn, which shines for all; thinks
Yale wants considerable more money in order
that she may pay her ablest professors
higher salaries than $3,500 a year, the
present price. The new addition to the Elm
City Dye Works is about completed, and Mr.
Stewart of East Bock fame has some of his
long row of tenement houses
near Neck bridge apparently no
nearer for renting than they were
a year ago, but when done and tenanted there
will no doubt be a material addition to the
school population of that seotion. . Professor
Mixter has the foundations laid for his new
residence on Edwards street, next to Pro-
fessor Sumner's, and good, solid fonndations
they are. Many small houses are to be seen
in process of erection in all parts of the city,
houses costing from $1,000 to $1,500 to put
up. The good example of James Hillbouse
in tree planting is not forgotten and in many
parts of the city citizens are planting shade
trees, mostly elms and maples.

The Higby bouse, on West Chapel street,
has been completely overhauled and given a
French roof and presents a very - attractive
appearance.

Considerable work has been done by the
carpenters at the shop on Day street in prep-
aration for the business of watchmaking,
which has already been commenced in tbe
building. A number of hands are now at
work and more will be added right along.

The Messrs. Hugo, the grocers, now located
on State street, oorner of Clark, occupying
two stores for a grocery and meat market
respectively, have the foundations laid for a
new building on Edwards street, corner of
Nash street, which they will occupy for their
business.

Not Heavy In Norwich.
A Norwich dispatch says: So far as can be

learned not over $25,000 or $30,000 was in-

vested in the Northwestern Car company.
The personal loans to Senator Sabin are very
small in extent. No hardships will result to

anyone here so far as known.
Mayor D. N. Morgan of Bridgeport, who

has represented the orippled company in that
city, said yesterday: "Yes, it is true that the
concern has failed, bnt I think the difficulties
are only temporary. I have every confidence
in the character of the men who are prin
cipally interested in the company. I do not
think that such a very large amount of the
stock is held in Bridgeport. The fact that
the farmers out there were .unable to sell
their wheat has affected the
nances of the corporation. The
company owns tbe threshers of these
farmers nntil the machines are paid
for, and as the farmers were not inclined to
sell their wheat at the current prices and
could not pay for the threshers, that has
made a big difference. I believe that the di
rectors are as able men and financiers as can
be found in the United States. Many of
them are millionaires, and they all Btand high
for business capacity and integrity. X believe
it will all come around right in the end. You
know the fire crippled the company consider
ably."

Msuical Notes.
- At the request of some of the prominent
citizens of Middletown Messrs. H. A. Foster
and Franz Milcke will give one of their pop
ular chamber concerts in that city on Thurs
day evening, May 15th. They will be as
sisted by Miss Lottie Korn of Meriden, Mr.
Edward Severn of Meriden, and Franz Fichtl
and George E. Eager of this city.

Professor and Mrs. E. A. Parsons give
series of three piano recitals at the New
Haven Conservatory of Music. They render
the entire programme, which embraces fine
selections. The same artists gave a concert
in Middletown recently, assisted by Miss
Gaffney and Professor Waas, which elicited
a critical and very flattering notice from the
Sentinel and Witness, very complimentary to
New Haven talent.

Is the Company Sound!
The property of John Hurd and of Fred

erick H. Mills, of Bridgeport, was attached
yesterday to the amount of $300,000 and an
accounting. Hurd is president and treasurer
of tbe Housatonio Boiling Stock company
and Mills Is a trustee. Tbe attachment was
made at the instance of Mayor D. N. Morgan
and some twenty other stockholders of the
company to test the financial soundness of
tbe company. The immediate cause of the
action was the skipping of the April dividend
Formerly a quarterly dividend of two per
oent. was paid. The writ is returneble be
fore the Superior court June 8.

Gift to Senator Plunkett.
Senator Plunkett was presented with a

handsome gold badge pin by the members of
the New Haven lodge of Elks Sunday even
ing. The pin is in the form of an elk's head,
surrounded by a ribbon in tbe form of a
horseshoe. On it is the motto of the order,

Cerves Aloes," On top is inscribed "B. P.
O. E," and at the bottom 'E. B., 25." The

presentation speech was made by Manager
Press Eldridge of the American Theater, and
Senator Plnnkett made a pleasant response.

Police Notes.
Sergeant Lent Bishop, of the police de-

oartment. was out yesterday for . the first
time since he was taken ill a short time age.
He will be nnable to resume duty, 'however.
before June 1.

Complaint was made to the polioe yester
day that a dead mule belonging to Milton J.
Stewart was lying by the roadway in View
street near East Bock. The animal had been

partly covered with dirt and rubbish. Tbe
authorities oansed the carcass to be "re
moved.

The Olmstead Parallel.
Concerning the Olmstead Parallel road.

the Norwalk Hour says, relative to the way
in whioh the managers raise money to pay
for work: "The original subscribers to the
articles of association of this company are
responsible to the extent of their subscrip
tions, and will probably be called upon to
pay the last dollar, those of them who are
not in a position to bring in bills far services
at leaet sufficient to balance their subscrip-
tions.'

I OOtcera Elected.
Tbe St. Patrick's Literary association has

elected the following officers: Presidenti
John T. Sheridan; Joseph
Clark; treasurer, Edward G. Kennedy; re
cording secretary, John McPartlan; financial
secretary, Thomas F. Shanley; board of

Coffee, Thomas Lyncb.

a Ltvt Clsi few OOcm
The Thespian dab has elected officers for

ensuing term as follows: President, Edward

Geary; vice president, F. J. Waters; re-

cording secretary, M. P. Lynch; treasurer,
Thomas F. Cunningham; sergeant-at-arm- s,

John B. Roach. The ' club will give
excursion about the first of August

the Pembroke lake, and the shock of the ex-

plosion was felt for a long distance. The
only person in the building at the, time was
William Hutchinson, jr., a yonng man who
with his father had charge of mixing the
fulminate. Mr. Hutchinson, sr., stepped
out of the building a few minutes before the
explosion occurred and was absent at the
time of tbe casualty. Among the splintered
debris of the building were found the mu-

tilated remains of the young man. The
right arm and leg and part of the side were
blown away. It is supposed that he was

carrying tbe materials for the fulminate in a
box, and either dropped the box or set it
down too forcibly. Had not the building
been surrounded to the roof on three sides

by the earth embankment, tha damage to ad

jacent property would doubtless have been
considerable. Several men in the vieinity
were hit by some of the flying timbers.

Speculation is rife in Bridgeport as to the
cause of the accident. Those who do not
favor the theory that he dropped the dry ful-

minate too suddenly think that perhaps he

might have stepped upon a dry particle on
the floor, which exploded and ignited the
remainder. In tbe building where he
the material is kept dampened, and is of the
consistency of putty; that is tbe only safe
way in whioh it oan be worked and placed in
the cps. He carried into the plaoe a pound
of dry fulmnlate, but apparently with tbe usu
al precautions. Tbe man who was standing
upon tbe . platform of earth, 15
or 20 feet diatanoe from the building
which was wrecked, was James Loveley,
He was raking crass. He says that he saw
smoke-comin- from the house, and it was im
mediately succeeded by the report. It
seemed as if he were lifted about four feet in
the air, and that the pressure upon his ears
would split open bis bead, ha afterward de
clared. He came down upon his feet, and
was struck in the stomach by a small stick,
whioh did not injure him, however. The
female employes left the works after the ac-

cident, and tbe factory was elosed. This is
only the second man killed at the factory
seventeen years, which speaks well for the
precautions taken, considering the dangerous
nature of the work.

As soon as the explosion occurred one of
the employes ran to tbe factory and pulled
the alarm. The department responded prompt
ly, but their services were not needed as the
damage were confined to the building above
mentioned, and no fire resulted from the
accident. The remains of tbe unfortunate
man was removed to a small building adjoin
ing and Undertaker Ford sent for, who took
them in charge. Medical Examiner Downs
visited the scene and after investigating the
case allowed the remains to be transferred to
the late home of tbe deceased on what is
known as Seacor's Point, West Stratford.

Mr. Hutchinson was aout nineteen years
old, and bad been working for the company
a year and a half. Four years ago his father
came here from England to act as chemist
for the company and lately had charge of
tbe fulminating room. Mr. Hutchinson, sr.
has been in tbe employ of the English gov
ernment in the same business and brought
his son ud in the avocation. He was an nnas
Burning young man and highly esteemed.

Kntertainments.
JOSEPH MOBPHI.

Joseph Murphy will appear at Carll's Ope
ra House Friday and Saturday evenings and
Saturday afternoon in "Kerry Gow" and
"Shaun Bhne," the plays that have made
him famous.

OBTHODOXT.

Robert G. Ingersoll will deliver his new
lecture on Orthodoxy at Peck's Grand Opera
House this evening. A large audience will
probably be present, attracted by Mr. Inger-
soll 's eloquence and the fame of his new lec
ture.

IEI8H ABISTOCBAOY.

Barry and Fay, the funny Irish comedians,
will appear in their new musical comedy.
Irish Aristocracy, at Peck's Grand Opera
House, Wednesday evening, supported by a
oarefully selected company inoluding some
fine vocalists and the trick donkey Danger.
Beserved seats may be obtained at Silver
thau's.

TONY PASTOR

Tony Pastor and "his own elegant com
pany" appeared at the Grand Opera House
last evening and gave a very satisfactory
performance. The company is a strong one.
The performance of Silvo, "the celebrated
English equilibrist," was something novel,
Other excellent features were the singing of
the Martens family, Till's marionettes, and
the Garnellas. Tony himself was as lively as
ever, and his songs were much appreciated.

BUNCH OF JAYS.

An unusually spicy entertainment was given
at the American Theater last evening, when
a combination of excellent specialty artists
appeared. The Camdens opened with a
pleasing sketch entitled "On the Mash," and
were followed by eome very fine
acrobatic maneuvres by tbe Lamonts. Little
Dot, a clever little siEger, scored a hit. The
Novelty Four were excellent, both in their
specialty and in their afterpiece, "A Bunch
of Jays," in whioh the versatile and clever
Billy Williams plays a comedy part in his own
inimitable way. The same bill will be given
tnrougnout tne wees'.

THE QUEEN'S LACE HANDKERCHIEF.

It did not take the small audience present
at Carll's Opera House last evening long to
recognize that the company presenting the
opera of the above title was a live one and
thoroughly np In their business; a hit from
the start and in reality the most ably render
ed piece of opera bouffe that has been given
in this city for a long season. The charac-
teristics of Johann Strauss' enchanting music
lent additional enjoyment, many of the airs
being unusually sweet and pretty. The solos
were for the most part admirably sung, and the
choruses were rendered with fine effect. The
excellence of the oompany showed to advan
tage in comparison with the orchestra, whioh,
however, did excellent work for the first
evening. The plot, light as it is, at this late
hour we have not time to study
or give in detail, but like the usual French
opera it deals with love and nonsense. There
is just enough raciness to give zest to it and
enough nonsense to bore as well as make one
ache with laughter. Tbe cast was good
throughout, the comedians, Mr. Greensfelder
and Mr. Adolpbi, doing some very clever as
well as very funny business. Miss Fannie
Bedding appeared with ease and grace in
tbe garb of a joung king, and her solo
in the last part of tbe
performance was decidedly the gem of the
evening. Miss Louise gManfred and; Miss
Louise Searle, who has often appeared here,
made their parts attractive and pretty and
their special vocal efforts were showered with
applause. The cast was good, the music was
pretty, tbe costumes handsome and tbe whole
performance carried on with a vigor and pre
cision wnicn made it a pleasure to all. pres
ent. ne company win appear in tbe (jueen s
Lace Hankherchief three times more, includ
ing a Wednesday matinee. Each perform-
ance will doubtless be largely attended.

masonry Fifty Years Aso.
The members of St. John's lodge of Ma

sons of Hartford, are to have the privilege of
seeing "the work of fifty years ago" per
formed on Wednesday evening of this week
whatever that work may be. The Hartford
Post says that Past Grand Master David
Clark will confer the third degree, being the
first time he has presided in thirty years.
The changes in tbe work are so slight for the
past thousand years that it will be interesting
to find them ont

Last Sociable of tlao Harwirarls.
The last sociable of the Harugari Lieder- -

tafel society was held at their hall on Crown
street last night. . The grand march was led
by Mr. Weingarter and Miss Gussie Schrce- -

er, followed by fifty-fiv- e couples. It was a
private sociable, only members and their
friends being admitted. Mallon's orchestra
furnished music and Stevens prompted. Mr.
George Stelzle furnished the supper.

Responsibilities of Jssrssuin,
The Connecticut Congregational club will

bold a special meeting at Memorial' Hall,
Hartford, on Tuesday, May 20. Professor
W. T. Harris, of St. Louis, will present a
paper on the responsibilities of journalism.
The olub will dme at the Allyn House at the of
close of the meeting.

Mr. rartridg of the Berbsly Divinity
school will speak npon Japan and the Chris
tian work there at a public meeting in St,
Paul Sunday school room at 7:46 this even-- 1

Cliapel, Temple

tillml
We offer this month

MISS M. 1L J.
97 Orange Street.

Novelties and Specialties

GOODS.
Trimmed Bonnets and Round Eats,

Also Elegant Shapes in Trimmed Bats.

FIuellllanB, Satin Braids, Belgian Straws, ic.
All at Popular Prices.

MISS M. E. J. BYRNES,

97 Orange Street, near Chapel

PsvllsnHnm Bnlldlng. alt
CHAPEL STREET CASH GROCERY.

OPPOSITE ELEiIOTT HOUSE.

Anollsr BeQnctloa in Flour !

$7.85 bnye the Beat New Process Flonr.
$6.40 lraya the Beat Family Flour.
lire per dozen for freah laid Eggs,55c per gallon for the AneBt fonce Molasses.
45o per gallon for the finest Byrup.

Butter. Sutter.
We oan beat the world on this article.
20o a pound, 17c by the tub.
36o s pound, 23c by the tub.
30o a pound, 2c by the tub.
4 lbs Turkish Prunes 25c
Evaporated Peach a 16c per pounds.Soda Crackers 6c tier nonnd.
14 lbs Standard Granulated Sugar $1.

GEOBGE M. CIwABK,
No. 040 CHAPEL, STREET,

xeiepnone connection. Goods delivered. s26s

N

FOR 30 DAYS,
Elegant Cabinet

Only 3 and 4 dollars per doz., at
BEERS'.762 (OLD NO. 242) CHAPEL STREET.

Extra Cine Card Photo's, only $1, si.so,ua 9 psr aoz.
t9 1,00( marie In 4 days at --Ml'BEERS'.

This work is all nrst-clas- and at about one-ha- ir

the prices obtained at other galleries. Special prices,o societies and clubs. Floral designs used at funeralsxnd elsewhere photographed at short notice. Every.
;ody invited. EetabHuhed S3 years. ms

SPRING
CARPETS.

L. ROTKCHILD & BROTHER,

683 to 689 Grand Street.
OFFEK

200 Pieces Best Body Brussels
$1.25 per yard.

500 Pieces Best Quality Ingrains
75c per yard.

100 Pieces All Woo. Ingrains
50c per yard.

200 Fiecss Good Tapestry Brussels
65c per yard.

25 Pieces Cotton and Wool Ingrains
From 2a to 40c per yard.

Carpets made and laid promptly and in tbe
best manner. par

Straw Mattings
lee pieces good Matting at 12c a yard. A splendid las
a yard. Also a complete line of liioe Curtains,

Fringes, etc Mats and Bags of every description,

L. KOTHOHILD
Wholesale and Retail

Old Nos. 133, 135, 137

riety of styles of Gentlemen's low-price- d, de--

sirable Shoes Lace,
The Shoes marked $3.00 are guaranteed to
wfiQT with t.hfi hftSt. WOrlr. and haV6 the Shar61

and fit ofmuch higher
Before makiner vour

$ 3.00, $3.50 OT $4.00,

They are freely shown,
pilXCij &S6 XUtxClc.

"BYvp tM. nfi wft sfill fLadies. French Grisson
iTTifi Rntnn Knnts that,

figure.

Large invoices of
French Kid Button Boot4

to us.

All the new colors in
House Shoes.

New Numbers 842 and

Srmovd lo a sTuTen.J. roTm"-whT-
r;

directors James Flynn, chairman. The-h- e

stayed nntil evening, when he was sum- -
. mas P. Heany, Wiinam Egan, Michael J.

eieutly recovered to be taken borne.

Delefcates To Cnieaero.
It I probable that the delegates and alter-

nate to the Republican national convention

(O be held at Chicago Jnne 3 will leave Spring-
field

J.
for that city on Friday, May 80. The

entire party will go in a palace car over the
New York Central road, and will reach Chi--

,w m tha morn teg of June 1. Their head.
quartet will be at tbe Grand Paoifio Hotel, ' an

jrbr Senator Piatt baa a anil pf rooms, next.

H. Br Store closed at p. m except Ifonday and Saturday eyen-- r New Xos. 683, 685, OSS' and 689.
OPEU EVENINGS.tog.



sateen VOL. L1IHay 13, 884.

and irreproachable records fit to become onrIdcsvl Wsathw Ram
roa ax 12, ISfe.

left. This surprised Mitchell, but it did sot
seem to hurt him and he made the lightgtal Estate. Wimds.

.
Tflows by Telegraph

FB0X ALL QUABTEB8.1

By a fortunate moTa we obtained an entire lot of Fifty Patterns in CHINA. PONGEE
SILKS, which we will sell at 83 l-- 2c per yard. The identical goods were retailed in New
York city early in the season at $1.25. They were received last week, too late for an
nonncemenc, ana nave already naa a large sale.

AN OTFfR R. T R IV R.

therefore when you talk about the effort to
civilize and Christianize by spending
money for the erection of schools
and for the hiring of teachers
and the purchase of books yon are engaged
in a task that can never be accomplished.
Yon will leave the object of this education
neither an Indian nor a white man. The;
have different desires, different impulses,
different habits, different aspirations, dif-
ferent purposes. Tbey are of a different
class and stock and race." Mr. Ingalls then
argued at great length the advisability of
stopping the coddling polio; and making the
Indian accountable to the laws of the land in-
stead of granting him immunity for crimes
oommitted on the reservations.

Mr. Dawea defended the system of Indian
eduoation with earnestness. He said it wonld
be much better to spend money for their
eduoation than for their extermination. If
all the money spent in Indian wars had been

A h COuOKED OASHMEEE. in new colorings and all wool, at the low price of
per yard. Oar h Cashmere at $1 leads them all. - large line of doable-widt- h

Dress Material at 75c.
SPACE FORBIDS ; .

Our mentiomae the manv Novelties to be foand in both oar Silk Dress Goods depart
ments. The lady that makes a purchase without first inspecting these departments surely
mazes a mistake.

STARTLING PRICES IN BIiACK SILKS THIS WEEK.
FULL ASSORTMENT OF

"

PARASOLS, . LACES.
KID GLOVES, FE1NGES.

BILK GLOVES.
SILK MITTS,

HOSIERY,

iTEW KVnRER4. .4 ATVO

00T AND SHOE

We have opened a large stock of Spring goods, whicH

will be sold at a very low price, as we are bound to sell

lower than any ofour competitors.
Boys' Button Shoes, 1 to 5,
Hisses' School Sboes, 11 to 2,
Children's School Shoes, 8 tO lO,
Ladies' Kid Slippers.
Ladies' Here Slippers,
Ladies' Pebble Button Boots
Ladies' Kid Button Boots,
Men's Calf Boots,

251 CHAPEL STREET.
BETWEEN ORANGE AND STATE STREETS.

Removed from State Street.

OLR 'TWlTMMfTSBMiMlL OPBAIKfi SALE
or

D J2 ZEI XHP 123 IF --3
MtclT-I- or Parlor. deception Boom, Dining Boom, Hall and Librarf uae.

INGRAINS OP ALL GRADES AND PRICES.
erade of goods will be found lower than any other bona In the city. Our motto la

l indVonare 'eaiing our goods will be found exactly aa represented. Our immense trsdePdJ"''"""!lon and by a nyatem of square and honeat dealings with onr
5i5?. "'Ml, X on" le?be sleazy and each seaton onr trade ha. been larger and

SS SSOatmnmrnlM will also include the largest and moat complete Bug

department in the State.
DOMESTIC AND ORIENTAL RUGS.

In endless Variety, fc tyle and Price.

THE "WINDOW SHADE AND PAPER HANGING DEPARTMENTS
thelr ordo ,or ,arnisb,nB" wiUi

i"izuin-cJ- ' .thio'idr
ESI. IS. ZZHSljdt&ZELtf

No. 914 Chapel Street Old Number 390 New Haven, Conn.

Sure Proof Against Moths.
The Moth-Pro- of Paper Bags.

Cedar Carpet Paper,
Sheathing Paper,

Waterproof Paper,
Tarred Rooffing Paper at

G. J. MOFFATT'S Paper Warehouse,
495 497, 499 AND 501 STATE STREET, FOOT OF ELK STREET.

standard bearers." The circular is signed
by tbe Be publican conference oommittee,
Francis C. Barlow chairman, David Allerton
secretary.;

Blaine Down In Old Virginia,
Nattoai, Bbuxue, Vs., May 12. Ex-S-

re tary of State Blaine arrived here to-d-

and expects to remain for several days. He
is accompanied by his daughter. Muoh sig-

nificance is attached to his presence here at
this time. Mr. H. C. Parsons, a prominent
straightoat and leading member of the Re-

publican delegation to the Chicago conven-

tion, lives here. Mr. Parsons is known to
be a strong friend of Blaine's and it is believ-
ed that the object of the visit is .for the
purpoee of conferring with Parsons as td the
polio; to be pursued b; the straightoat Re-

publicans at Chicago.

Senator Babin to Reaijrn.
WASBTNaTon, Ma; 12. Senator Babin of

Minnesota left Washington for St, Paul to-

night to look after private business affairs
involved in the Northwestern Car Co. failure.

i K g understood Mr. Sabia intends to resign
his position as chairman of the Republican
national oommittee to look after his private
interests.'

TELEGR sVPHIC JOTTINGS.
Base ball yesterday: At Philadelphia, Phil-adelph-

12, Boffalos 1; at Providence, Ohi-oag-

6, Providence 0; at New York, New
Yorks 4, Cleveland. 0; at Boston, Bostons 7,
Detroits 0; at Pittsburg, Alleghanya 9,
Brooklyns 6; at Washington. Washingtons 4,
Metropolitans 3; at Baltimore, Virginias 9,
Moaumentals 1; at Brooklyn, Bose Hills 15,
Columbia College 14; at Bosten, Harvards 5,
Princetons 4, (thirteen innings.)

LOCAL NEWS.
ai.

Edward Tuttle, the well known and popu-
lar proprietor of the Woolsey House, will, on

May 15th, move to West Cheshire and assume
tbe management of Payne's Hotel. Mr.
Tuttle will leave hosts of-- friends in this oity
whose wish is that he may meet with abund-

ant success in his new venture.
Bev. Walter Shanley, of this city, recently

stationed at St. Augustine's ohuroh, Bridge
port, and who has been very ill with neural
cia. has obtained a year's vacation from the
vicar general.

Maior H. H. Strong expects to start for
Texas this week to be absent about a month.

Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Aal celebrated the
fifth anniversary of their wedding Sunday
evening. The house was filled with friends.

Mr. John G. North visited Clinton jester
day to see a sister who is quite seriously ill.

It is stated that Father Kelly, of Windsor
Looks, will probably be the suooessor of
the late Father Synnott, of Bridgeport.
Bishop MoMahon made tbe appointment be

fore he went to Europe, but it is not
known yet who received it.

Harry Folsom, for several years the stroke
of the Yale crew, is in San Francisco, the
western agent of a large iron works.

Bev. Thomas B. Bacon and wife are visit
ins In New Bedford, Penn. Tbey are ex--

peoted home soon.
Mr. Joseph H. Jennings, aged 63 years,

residing in South Norwalk, who had been
many years a resident of Salt Lake City,
where be was engaged in business, died sud-

denly Sunday morning.
B. B. Merwin, of E. P. & B. B. Merwin

ot this city and Merwin & Co. of New York,
sails for Europe June 28th on the Germanic.

The Judd brothers, the restaurant men,
have devised a new wrinkle for this oity, viz.,
the keeping open of their branch day and

night, week days and Sundays.
J. Sh elding Bradley, of this city, leaves for

a trip to California next month.
Mr. James H. Bulford, son of Mr. John H.

Bulford of Pearl street, has returned to this
oity from his trip to Florida in slightly im-

proved health.
Mr. George W. Monson, salesman for a

wholesale grocery house in New York, and
Miss Katie L. Shepherd, daughter of John
Shepherd of Bridgeport, were married

yesterday morning in Bridgeport by Bev. F.
E. Hopkins.

Mr, William Parsons has retired from the
Hartfoid Telegram.

Hon. William O. Case, of Granby, will de-

liver the Memorial day address at South Man-

chester under the auspices of Drake post.
Mr. John H. Leeds, of New Haven, was

unavoidably detained at his home Sunday,
and the address which he intended deliver-

ing at the State prison was postponed. It
will probably be delivered next Sunday.

Joseph Hark, who has been chosen direc-

tor of the New York, New Haven and Hart-

ford railroad company in place of Augustus
Sobell, deceased, ia an influential and promi-
nent citizen of Westoheater county, New
York, and is well known in mercantile circles
as the senior partner in Park & Tilford of
New York city.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Jewell, of Hart-

ford, sail for Europe next Saturday. They
visit London and Liverpool an d then go to
Paris, whenoe they wilt bring, on their re-

turn, the infant son of the lata Mrs. John
Bussell Young, who was a niece of Mr.
Jewell. An esperienoed nurse aooompanies
then. Before sailing for home Mr. and Mrs.
Jewell intend to make a visit to Antwerp,
where a married daughter of Pliny Jewell
resides. Tbe entire trip will occupy six or
eight weeks.

A Jewelry Store Left Open.
The police on going their rounds last night

found the rear door and windows of Kirby's
jewelry store unlocked. Tbe clerk on leav
ing the store had forgotten to secure them.

A Police Raid.
At 3 o'clock tie's morning a call waa re-

ceived from Officer Louis Waas, who
is on the Goffe street heat, that the
polios van waa wanted at the corner of
Orchard and Goffe streets. The notorious
Carrie Davis lives there over a store nnd
the polioe found that there was a dis
turbance in (he house and entered.
They brought the Davis woman to
the station house. She is charged
with keeping a house of ill-fa- and selling
liquor without a lloenss and also selling
liquor to minors.

Sgmal Bfltitts.

Sites
"We luna s large and complete atook of

CHAMB SUITES
Cf all descriptions.

Painted, An. Cherry,
Black Walnut and

Mahogany.
Call and Examine our Goods.

THE B0WD1TCH & PftUDDEH CO

72, 74 and 76 ORANGE STREET

SPRING mm
HATS.

All the Fashionable Shapes at ex-

tremely Low Price".

TRUNKS & TRUE LING BAGS

A Large Assortment.
Furs Taken on Storage.

Burgess & Burgess,
751 Chapel Street.

weight's head swim by a terrific punch on the
ear. They ounoned again and before they
were separated Mitchell hammered Edwards
unmercifully. When at long range again
Mitebell dashed In his left, the bio
landing on the throat and down tumbled Ed
wards, no sooner bad be got on bts feet
than down he went by a left hander on the
face. Eight times did this happen in the
round and four of the falls were clear knock
down blows, in faot one of them virtually
knocked Edwards out. Captain Williams in-

terfered and the bout was stopped after twe
minutes thirteen and one-ha- lf seconds bad
been spent.

Bound 3 Although both weak and tired
Edwards tried to lead off, making playat the face, but he waa short and managed to
make the chest. Mitchell hit with terrific
force on the side of the head and Edwards
fell like a stricken animal. When he got up
he was met with an awful punoh on the nose
and once more sought rest os the ftoor.
This time he was so dazed that he eould not
get up and Captain Williams seeing he was
beaten tapped on the rails as a signal to ring
down the curtain, the tableaux showing Ed-
wards was a badly beaten man ia three of
the shortest rounds on record, the last one
occupying but fifty-fo- ur seconds and the
whole fighting time four minutes forty-tw-o

and one-ha-lf seconds or less than two full
rounds.
Craned by Jealonsy-- An lafmrtetod Hsw

band Patistlly Wossdi Bis Wire ud
Child and Thea Kills Himself.
New Yobs, Ma; 12. A frightful domestio

tragedy was enacted in this city to-ni- by
which an infuriated and jealous husband
after shooting his wife and child committed
suicide by shooting. The murderer, Isaac
Edrihi a chemist and perfumer doing business
at 227 Greenwich street, and residing at
Seventh street and Seoond avenue, called at
the residence of his wife Frances, 126
East Seventy-Fir- st street, at 9 o'clock from
whom he had been separated for a number
of years and tried to effect a reconciliation.
Mrs. Edribi sternly refused to comply with
his request andaf ter an excited conversation he
drew a thirty-tw- o calibre five chambered re.
volver and shot his boy John, aged five, in
the head, inflicting .a mortal wound. Mrs.
Edrihi uttered a shriek and tried to escape by
running up stairs, but Edrihi followed and
shot her in the back, inflicting a fatal wound.
The murderer then fled out of the basement
into the street, followed by a nnmber of per-
sons attracted by the shooting. On reaching
Lexington avenue and Seventeenth street
Edribi suddenly stopped asd placing the
pistol to his head shot himself and fell to
the sidewalk, expiring in a few minntes. He
is said to be a German Hebrew about sixty
years of age and was married seven years
ago, his wife being at that time a widow.

THE OLU WORLD.
Great Britain.

lottsi In a New Hole.
London, May 12. Lotta's first appearance

in the Parisian vaudeville "Nitouohe" at the
Opera Comique ht was eminently suc-
cessful. She was somewhat coldly received
at first, many of the audience having wit-

nessed Judio's performance of Denise de
Flavigny the part essayed by Lotta being
inclined to draw comparisons unfavorable to
the American actress. The first act was suf-
ficient, however, to ensure the complete suc-
cess of the performance. Letts was several
times called before the curtain, as were oth-
ers of the company.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Still Another Tariff Bill rio Mor. Taxes

On Articles of food.
Washington, May 12. Below is given thaJ

full text of the bill introduced into the House
to-d- by Bepresentative O'Neil, of Missouri)
proposing to abolish the tariff taxes on ar-

ticles of food:
Whereas, the existing tariff laws on articles

of food increase the oost of living to people
and create a large surplus of revenue;

Therefore, be it enacted etc. etc.: From
after the first day of July, 1884, the duties
imposed on the following named articles be
and are hereby abolished, to wit: Sugar,
malasses, salt, rice, barley, rye, potatoes,
oatmeal, raisins, currants, prunes, peas,
beans, butter, cheese, live animals, vegeta-
bles and chicory.

Mr. O'Neill estimates that the passage of
his bill will reduoe the revenues $57,000,000
annually. Bepresentative O'Neill will in-
troduce another bill which bs says if adopted
will still further decrease the revenues about
$12,000,000 per annum. In this measure he
will propose to place the following artiolea
upon the free list: Caustic soda, soda ash
(not made in the United States), bituminous
ocal, seeds, tin plates (not made in the
United States), jute (not grown in the Unit-
ed States) and bleached linen.

Hew itt's New Tariff Scheme The Alain
features of the new Bill.

Washington, May 12. The bill introiiuoed
by Mr. Hewitt, of New York, to-d- attracts
but little attention, probably owing to the
fact that there is slight possibility that any
tariff bill will be considered at the present
session. A clause in the bill authorizing the
funding of duties to manufacturers of fenoe
wire and baling ties and the duty on iron and
steel wire rods used in manufacture is muoh
criticised. The greater part of the bill was
prepared at the Treasury department and
proposes to amend existing laws in a way
to simplify the collection of duties without
reference to rates. It proposes to
reduce the tax on fruit spirits
to ten cents per gallon, which
is the only item of internal taxation em
braced in the bill. It provides that no arti
cle in schedule "I," cotton and cotton gqoda,
shall pay a higher rata of duty than forty
per cent, ad valorem; that no article in sched-
ule "J," hemp, shall pay a higher duty than
thirty per cent.; that no artiole in schedule
"U," wool and woolens, shall pay a higher
rate than seventy per cent, and carpets aad
carpeting no higher than thirty-fiv- e per cent,
ad valorem. On all articles in schedule "A,"
chemicals; "D," wood and woodenware;
'G," provisions; "M," booksTV'N," sun-

dries, and "E," sugar, but ninety ,er cent,
of the present duties are to be collected.
On schedule "F," tobacco, but eighty per
cent, is to be collected. Still wines in casks
are taxed forty oents per gallon. In sched-
ule "C" tbe bill proposes to strike ou,t iron
or steel rivets,eerew nai's and. fence wire rods,
round coils or loops' valued at --2
cents oi le&s per po,and a -- 10
of a cent per pound and insert n ljeg thereof
the following: "The Secretary ef the Treas-
ury is hereby authorized and directed to re-

fund to any manufacturer of fenoe wire or
baling ties tbe amount of duties which may
have been paid on iron or steeel rods actually
used in the manufacture of such fenoe wire
or baling ties after the passage of this, '4ot
under such rules apd regulations as the Sec-

retary of the Treasury may prescribe from
time to time in order to prevent frauds on
the Treasury."

Forty eighth Con ressrFirst Session.

WqjsitKjGit, Ma; 12.
Senate Mr. Van Wyok's resolution di-

recting the Secretary of the Interior to with-hol-

patents to the land on the Puyailup
branch of the Northern Pacifio until-Congre- ss

takes action on the general bill forfeit-
ing tbe grants to that road was tafcen up.
Mr. Conger spoke in Bppoyt at bis ' motion
to refer the resolution to the judiciary com-
mittee, but at 3 o'clock the resqlutiog wcgt
over and the appeal from, ie. b;ghi a4-chai- r

that tle aotia'jm tg aasa. iu tbe shipping- uce oommittee is in order
ue np as unfinished business.

On motion of Mr. Dawes, however, con-
sideration of the Indian appropriation bill
was proceeded with, the pending question
being to increase the appropriation for the
eduoation of Indian children in Alanine from
$10,000 to $25,000. .

Mr. Hawley spoke at length in support of
zealons efforts to educate the Indian chil-
dren.

Mr. Hoar said he had recently seen a letter
written by Abraham Lincoln in which the
martyred President said that as soon as the
war was over he would address himaWf to
the remodelling of oar Indian policy aa one
of the crying questions of the time.

The debate was continued by Messrs. Vest,
Dawes and Cameron of Wisconsin and
branched into a discussion of the generalIndian policy. Mr. Ingalls made a strong
speech against the present system of education
Indian education," he said, "produoes phe-nomena rather than results. There are indi-

vidual instances of extreme interest wfaioh
have resulted from the efforts of teachers
upon youths of the different tribes, but it is
impossible to say that there baa been duringtbe generation that this experiment has been
carried oa any appreciable change in the
character of the Indians. Those that were
It diana then are Indians still. A thousand

- ago ths Anglo-Saxo-n race to
which we : belong was as savage, as
wild, at nntameable as any of the savage in-
habitants of the North American continent
at thlt timet They were not raised to their
prese it elevation by tbe efforts of an; nation
or people to educate them. Their civiliza-
tion has been a growth from within. It has
been a development from inherent forces
that demanded thia form of expression and

1:16 11:16 :U 7:16 11:M
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Barometer... ..... 29.84 M 83 29.82 39.88 S9.9S
Thermometer..... 62 60 64 69 61

Humidity....;.... 48 35 26 35 - (0
Wind, In direction

and velocity in
mllaa nar hnnr TJW-1- 1 W.1T W.17 N.8 N

Weather Clear Clear Fair Clear Clear

Mean bar., 291870; mean temp., 66.9; aaean hemlC-It- y,

41.3.
Max. tamp., 64; mln. temp., 47; Rainfall,

Inches.
Max. velocity of wind. 18 miles.

to. kay 12, 1883.
Mesa ba-r- 29 991; mean Ump., 46.8; mean humid-

ity, 98.
Max. tern., 60; anln. temp., 42.

J. H. BHEBMAK, Bergt 8. O. U. S. A.

- A minus sign C 1 prefixed to ther meter read-
ings indicates temperature below aero.

1 A dash prefixed to rainfall figu indicates
precipitation too small to measure.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
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BIRTHS.
CADT In Bridgeport, May 12th, a daughter to Mr

and Mra. Charlea E. Cady.

MARRIAGES.
BOTSFORD GILES In Bridgeport, May 11th. by

Bev. W. W. Clark. D. D., George N. Boteford, of
New Haven, to LibbieB. Giles, of Bridgeport.

LIEeiELD LINK In New York, Wednesday,
May 7th, Augustus F. Llefleld to Miss Martha J.
Link, by Bev. William Appel of this cit7, assisted
by Rev A. Schnlte of New York.

DEATHS.
8TEVFNS In Rockland. May 8th, Sarah 3 , wif. cf

Fnoa A. Stevens, sged 61 years.
WEBBTtiB In Hartford, May 10th, of pneumonia,

William E., eldest son of George . and Harriet T.
Webster, in the 31st year of his son.

GOODWIN In Hartford, May 9th, Lucy Morgan,
yoongjst daughter of the Bev. Francis and Mary
Aleop Goodwin.

TBAOY-- In Hartford. May 11th, Maude Eatlow, twin
daughter of Hannah M. and Royal B. Tracy, aged
6 months and 12 days.

DEWEY In Hartford, May 10th, Sarah F., wife of
George N. Dewey, aeed 33 years and 11 months.

MoKINNBY In this city. May loth, Hezekiah
aged 60 years.

Funerai service will be neld from the St. Jehn street
Methodist church Tuesdsy morning. May 13th, at
11 o'clock. Friends are invited to attend. Inter-
ment at Hartford. 2t

MARINE LIST.
FORT OF NEW HAVEN

ABKTVK1J MAT 12.
Sell J. B. Carrington, Parker, from Baltimore.

ouuiD-- m IX
Pch A. J. Bentley, Rankin, for Baltimore.
8th Native, for New York.

FOR BENT,
TENEMENT, suitable for a small family ; In

- good location. Apply at 188 (old No), 280
(new No.) WOOSTEB BTBEBT. m!3 It

FOR SALE,
TWO shore houses at hhort Beach. They

are both in il rat-ra- te location, and if sold soon
oan be bought low. For paiticntars call at

MEBWIN'a BEAL ESTATE OFFIUE.
237 Chapel Street.

BLANK IsOOKS,
PASS BOOKS.

Composition Books almost given away.
AT

NORTHROP'S
697 CH4PEL STREET,

Just below the bridge. mI3

Committee on Sewers.
Committee on Sewere will meet ThursdayTBE May 16th, l8Hi. at 7.30 o'clock in Booms

10 and 11, City Hall.
fart lee interested in the following petitions are re-

spectfully requested to be present and be heard in
reference to the same :

Petition for a sewer in St. Reran staeet, from Law-
rence street to a point 150 feet northward.

Report de overflow sewer in Greene street, from
Esst street to Mill river.

Per order of the Chairman,
J I klOTHYJ. CROWLEY,

m13 3t Aaaiatant City Clerk.

Grand Millinery Opening.
Fashionable Millinerv Goods.
DEW STYLEs-REASONA- BbK PxlIfKU.

MRS. M. C. KIVIGI1T.
REGI87EB BUILDING, CHAPEL STREET.
OPENINti SATURDAY, MAflOIU.

CHOICE GOODS
AND '

OW TRICES
"FOB

FLOUR, GRAIN, FEEDS,
Baled Hay, Straw, &c ,

VEEMEUBEB THE PLACEjtJ
150 and 15 St.te Street, Corner WaxItinK.

JOHN KEBLEY.
m!8

STEAM RAILROAD.
JVraflr ad overhead.

Or a ra! lroa4 under gronnd,
The only thlcg the people will hae

1, BUTTER at ?9C per pound.
And there Is one place In this prosperous land

where the finest Cream BUTT ER is received daily
in large quantities fro'-- the great creameries of York
Btate, and where it Is sold to families at

asc at poaaact or 419 pounrt. for l.OO,
and to the trade at specb 1 rates. It is no trouble to
show this BUTTER to customers, whether tbey are
prepared to buy rr not We wlah the fact circulated
that It ia not necessary to pay extravagant prices to
obtain a fine Butter, and that everyone
can be supplied with any quantity from a single
pound to at n Step in and try our alOc BUTrER.
Butter in 6 pound pJls and tubs.

GEO. W. H. HfJGUfjS,
Independent Coal Dealer, 3 Cbtrct St.

i 'nil 8

SPRING LAMB.
Chickens For Broiling.

PRIME BEEF A SPECIALTY

VEAL. VEAL. VEAL.

BOSTON LETTUCE.

L. C. PFAFF & SON,

7 and 9 Church Street
mis

NURSERY STOCK- -
I have for sa'e, 1os immediate delivery, a largestocc of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grape Tines,

Boae Bushes, Ac , procured from the well know,
firm of Ellwanger si Barry, bocheaier, N. ?. Also the
Champion Quince, budded upon thcrn stock Par-
ties intimating their orders will receive satisfaction.

"' g.
a EIXlOTr 8TBEBT,

SSx)t Sub ItDtltSs

BOARD AND ROOMS
.MftL A FE gentlemen can be aceenunodatedE ,, il with first-clas- board and pleasant rooms with
Jyitj modern improvements. Locality ssnoud tonone in the dty. Terms moderate. Apply at

inyflm 86 WOOSTER PLACE.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
REOPENED a large and convenient bouse

lnl lor tne acw ouuoaauon ox ismuy boarflers.
awutv flrat-elaa- s. MianniM nQtured.Rooms en suite er single;

me m 140 HIGH STREET.

Untarnlshca Booms For Bent,
pleasant front rooms wilU all modern eon.TWO wnhln three minute.' walk of post-omc-

In'gnlre at 21t8 CROWN Street, raja 6t

FOR BENT WITH BOARD,
Stely. ts desired. 01 OfiANGK 8TBE&YT,

n.6tf Comsr of Grove

FINE WINES
Of all grade. Fin Teas Oolongs," japans. Hyson
kc Coffeee Mocha, Java, Maracalbo, Java. CUsar

quality the best, '"" .

- Gilbert & Thompson,
. m Clxnp.1 StrMt.

FOB SALE.
At s great bargain a largeJtuse with three

arras of land adjoining The house la in ex-
cellent condition, altnated on one of the best

and pleasautest strtes in Onilford, Oonn. A few
minntes' walk only from the public sqnare, postoffice,
stores, &o. The land is all in good order for cultiva-
tion and for garden vegetables, and small fruit, may
be need to great advantage. If not sold before the
35th of Jnne will be rented for the summer months.
The advantages of Onilford are too well
known to need any mention here. Apply to BtSVER-L- Y

MONBOE, Glnl'ford, Oonn. nil 6t.

FOB SALE,
A 8MAIX Hones and large lot-o-n ftrohanga

street. Pi ice very low.

T. O. Sloan A Son
Room 3, Bemedlct BalMiBK.

Open evenings. mlO

FOB BENT.
COTTAGE at Savin Bock, containing 8 rooms

with summer kitchen, completely furnished,
on Summer street near Beach street. Inquire

Of LI. ML. WU1TJS
mlOeodSt On Beach atreet.

FOR BENT.
tfjtV A FEW more flats in new bnlldieg corner
fejil Whiting and Commerce atreets; all the ,

era improvementa. besides speaking tnbee, re-

frigerators, etc.; everything in first-cla- order and
very deeirable. Inquire of B. BQGOW8KI,

mlO eodtf 828 Chapel Street.

Bents in West Haven.
HOUSE, 11 rooms, Washington avenue, nearm the depot, $16 a month.
Honee, 10 rooms, barn and large front yard

on Washington avenue, convenient to depot, $16 a
month.

House, 8 rooms near the horse railroad stable, $15 a
month.

Furnished shore cottages to rent for the season.
Property for tale throughont the village and on the

shore. Call on or address WALTER A. MAI J,
a23 6m - West Haven, Oonn.

FOB SALE,
family house on 85 Ivan Avenue, $800tTwo Two family house on Jackson

JL street, $aeu cssn required. ror rent, one
tenement on Svlvan Avnne. $10 Her month

m8tf GEO. A. BOOT, 808 Chapel St,

FOR RENT.
gtf BARN with seven stalls and room for carrl-pj- jj

ages, belonging to the estate of William Hale,
situated en Greenwich avenue. Inquire of

HEN BY HALE, 0 and 62 Franklin street.
Or HOBEBT BACKET, 170 Greenwich avenne.
mfe 6t

FOR SALE,A OB exchange for farm property, oce of the
eSii beat located modern cottagte on Beach street,

iiWeit Haven, Conn. It contains nine rooms,
(not including pantry, closets, buBenient, coal room,
vegetable cellar, etc.). with ahore front. Bathlibuse
and barn All in first-cla- condition. Is well built
and can be occupied at all seasons of the year. Ad

m8 6t Sew Haven, Conn.

FOR RBNT.
FOUR rooms at No. 140 Liberty street; aU

the modern improvements Apply to
C. B. DEMAREST.

. ml tf No. 67 Chapel street, carriage mannfacf y.

FOB BENT,
A flrat-cls- honte rn York Street, near

Epii Chapel. Has 12 rooms. All modern con-nj- i
is veniencs, and is in fine condition throughout,

inquire at 171 York Bt. mt

FOR RENT,
THE convenient b ick bouse No. 331 Howard

avenue, containing 10 rooms, 9 closets, bath
reom, large laundry, set tuna, range, rarnace.

Ipply to B. V. LYON,
msizt ngwaru aveuw.

BOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE.
A nnmber of two family houses on Howard avenue

an'l Greene street on easy terms.
Lots on Howard avenue,NicolI street, Orchard street

and Foote street.

FOR RENT,
Honses and tenements on Howe street. Howard ave

nne. Meadow street, Vernon street,Sylvan avenne and
Elliott street.

Money t loan in small amounts to sou on real es
tate first mortgage.
No. 70 Church Street, Room 2.

Office Open from 7 to 8.
Ii. P. COM8TOCK,

m3

FOR RENT.
MBl FOB adults enly, 3 or 4 rooms, miih range,

glfll set tubs, hot and cold water and gas on lower
gig floor in house 191 OKANGE 6TBEET.
m3 eodtf .

FOR BENT. .

FIVE rooma No. 668 State street, water clos-
et, gse and water; and five rooms corner South
and Park streets. Inquire at No. 792 Chapel

atreet, Boom 2. JACOB HELLEB.
my'J

FU KM iHll l l BOOAIS.
FUBNISHED KIOM9. en suite or single, with- -

illfl out board, centrally located In nrst-ela- neigh
borhood. Inquire at 13 HOME PLACE.

!mlitf

FOR BENT.
24 THE Governor Datton bouse. No. 106 Crown
)ii street, corner of Temple. It contains ten
am room., furnished with all of the modern im

provementa and has recently been fit) ed up in first-cla-

ehape. Inducements will be offered to a deeira-
ble tenant.

FOB RENT. On Chapil street, J oat above Olive,
three flats of four or five rooms eaeh, furnished, wi h
the n odern improvement. They are nicely fitted
op and are desirable premises for small families of
adults. All of the nelghb .re are worthy people.
Price from $20 to $26 per month.

FOB BENT. On West Chapel street, first floor ten-
ement of eight rooms, with all of the modern conven-
iences. Price $21 per month.

FOB KENT. Thirteen houses and twenty-eig-

tenements located in'diflerent parte of the city.

HORACE P. HOADLEY, Hoadley Bldg.
kw vuuivu otiieei.

Open evenings.
' my2

FOR RENT,
HOUSE, immediate possession; within fivetminutes' walk of depot; to one large or two

small families Alao one rosewood piano. Ap- -

plyat 16 OOLCMBUS AVSSCE.
afti

FOR SALE.
$4,000 will buy a brick house in the center

y,i of the city ; 11 rooms, well calculated for
til boarders. $2. COO ran remain on mortgage at

6 per cent, intereat... .... . Call at t nammD tntfvrrwr
26tf 63 Church Street.

FOR RENT,
HOUSE No. 28 Pearl street, for two families.

' .1 $37 per month.
nan House No. 128 Bradley itreet, 6 rooms, $15 per

month.
House no. z.i urown street, asu per monra.
House No. 51 William htreet, $2U per month.
House No. (6 Ferry street. $1 per month.
HouBe No. 6 i Ferry atrvet, $14 per month.

MEBWIN'S SEAL ESTATE OFFICE,
s21 769 Chapel Street.
N VIEW of the opening of the new railroad to

L West Haven there will be some call for
BUIL.DJ1VG LOTS.

I have a tract of land, finely situated, close by West
Haven Green on Church Street, 400 feet front and 200
feet deep, which I will tell at $5 per frott foot, or will
take lees for the whole lot. There is nothing else so
favorably located that cut be bought nearly as low.

sal tf j.uwaku j. na.
FOK SALE OR BENT,
WITHIN ten minutes drive of postoftce, a

5 genteel house, 8 or 9 rooms, pice barn, heuery
Kii and chickens, two or three seres of land, large

quantity of apples, eheiries, grspes and small fruit ;

excellent water, nice neigHDornooa, oeauiuai vtuiaa
trees. To the rieht party will rent reasonable, or
will sell more or lees land to suit purchaser.

al8tf 63 Church Strpet.

AUCTION! FARM ! RARE CHANCE!
d I WILL sell at Auction on Hay 12th, 184, at
Sli 3 o'clock p. m , nnless previously disposed of
E!l at private Bale, the farm belonging to estate of

James O'Nell, situated directly opposite Woodland
station. Hew York and Maw Haven railroad, compr

70 acres, well divided into meadow, plough, pas
ture and woodland, with commodious house, two
barns, good outbuildings. Apple and rear orenaras
in full bearing. High ground Delightful view of
Sound. Also 14 ure with houce and barn directly
back of said station. A change unequalled to secure
at a low figure, on the line of above railroad, a farm
yearly increasing in value, within five mile, of the
oity of New Haven, and well adapted for dairy pur-
poses and tor raising small fruita. Bale held at the
house first north of the station. e

K. BURet, JR., Administrator,
Boom 13, Franklin Block, Bridgepoit, Conn.

a30diwl2t

A Cottage to Bent on the East
Shops.

of the largest, best located, and most
MOne cottages at Morris Cove Haven

for the season. It has a large kitchen
(with water bronght lo, dining room and antingroom and six large aleeplrg rooma well furnished.
There is also a good barn belonging with it. Apply
to H. STEVENS, t the office of the G. F. WARNER
M FG. CO , 212 Esst street. New Haven. al4 tf.

A. M. HOL-MES- ,
HOUSE

for rent the 3u floor of house No. 83
MH&S St, $10 per month. Half of heuse

lewis St. 190 Clinton Ave , 1st floor,
$10 j, er month. Half of House 177 Meadow Bt.. $15
per month. 2J floor No. 12 Kewh&U St., $g per month,
and two recta on Ivy St. for $9 per month eacjL
Also for sale houses 78 Woolsey 8t ,190 Clinton Aye.,
29 Auburn Bt. and Atwater St., on easy terms.
H'"Wanted Thirty more Houses to rent,

ma OFFICE 69 CHURCH STREET.

FOB RENT.
A LOWER tenement on Goffe street for $11 permnth. A lower tenement on Bright street
ior iai r?r nionvu. aq nnner leuemens on

XaiO) u. sifeek for io pr ittUDia,
FOBSALE.

On installments, a large number ef oottagos from

H. It 1H ATCIILE &
JO Kntaat.ff. BaUolitia;,

ma28 3m Cor. Cb;aryn .no Cmpel Bts.

TO LET,
To the right party, whole or half

of cqrner office. Apglyto
n7 tf GEORGE H. FOBD.

A HOUSE FOB $4,000.
ivTSLvx rooms two xamuy nonse only

$1,000 cash required.--
building lot 60 feet front far $1,200. Terms

Call at
R. E. BALDWIN'S

Real Kstavte Ag.acy, a8 Cn.pel Stree
ml4daw

FQR BENT.
HOPSES ON

ravenport avenue, Kensington street,
Jdatet' stWit. " Ctiapel atreet.
Bishop street. Asylum street:
Stanley street. Park street, j' ' " Mansfield street,
Nine rooms op Dwight street,"'

Four rooms on WhsUey avenue,- Five rooma on PwigUt atreet.
Six rooms on Kensington street.

Eight rooms on Greene street,
Four rooms on York st.,(near College,

Bonus in Kxohange bnilding.
W, C. WARBEN, Manager of renting and ooUeoting

department, .

Bills eoUeoted. Care of property a apecUlty,

property for ta'e In all parte f the ojty ,

B. K. HOOK Kit, 19 Exchange Building. alltf

WANTED,"
ABITUaTIOrT by a oanabl. woman to de genevaa small family: rood oity refer-"- 0-

Inqnir. at 179 6ARLISIJB ST&aKT.
ml3 It

WANTED,A SITUATION by a girl in a private family to do
general housework, or as seoend girl. Apply' laS WASBlnaXOM BTBKEX.mis lt

WANTED.
A SITUATION by two experienced girls, latelyfrom Ireland, to do general honeevrark in pri-vate families. Inqnir. at 17 HAVXN STREET,mm geoend Floor.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a young girl to do secondwork or light housework. Call at

ml81t 14 TORK STREET.

WANTED.
AN XXPBBIKNOKD middle eged man, reliable

capable, desires immediate occupation at
moderate wages; writing or omos work preferred.AddreM W. B.,mlSlt Lock Drawer So, P. Q.

WASTBD,a TOUNG man to drive a delivery wagon;- onlythose who know the oltv and nDderatamd tak
ing oare of horses, and can famish city references,
need apply to BOLTON a NEELY.

mia it unapel. xempie and center streets.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by an experienced waitress.
m. aroma ao cnamoer work ana sewing or

housework. Call at US OLIVE 6TKEE
mis at

WATTTlCta--
SITUATIONS by two respectable girls, one to do

mrrt Ik. ... Ku I . .... 1.1 .
can fornlah good references If required. Call at

aa IIS Uaa BTKKExV

ANTJBD
A SITUATION by a respectable girl to do generalhousework or do cooking in a plain family;good city reference if required rleaee call for two
da at 217 EAST STKEET.mis It ar unapet, -

WAvnsn
A SITUATION by a capable girl to do seoond

WOri In inHtata famllv e...uu t
quire at NO, 1,216 CHAPEL STREET.

mia if
WANTED.

A SITUATION by a young girl 16 years of age to
assist In ths housework and take oar. of chil-dren. Apply at as TILEB STREET.

WANTED,
A CAPABLE woman as Cook and Lanndrrse.

Oood reference required. Apply at 928 How-
ard avenue, MBS. DUBOIS, before 11 a. m. or after S
P-- m- - m!2 2t

WANTED.
A CAPABLE young woman as child's nurse; refer-

ence required. Apply at
PBOTEsTANT INDUSTRIAL.

mla 24 84 Whitney Avenne,

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a good harness maker. Is a

first-clas- s workman and thoroughly under-
stands the trade. Address

HARNESS MAKER,mlOSt Uonrler Office.

WANTED,
A RELIABLE party to rent the fruit stand and

privileges thereto at Snow's, ojrner Churchand Chapsl streets. Address
mlQgt CHARLES P. SNOW.

WANTED,
SECOND HAND Clothing bought and sold, cleaned

Orders by mall promptly at-
tended to. NO. 45) OEOBOE ST.

WANTED,
TO BUT lot of Seoond-han- d Farnltnre and Car-

pets. Highest ossh prioe paid. Orders by mat
promptly attended to at

la!7 28 OHUROH STKEET.

Intelligence Office.
EMPLOYMENT office for malee and femile.

nationalities oan be suppliedto private families, boarding houses, hotels andTh proprietor of this establishment pays
great attention in the choice cf gtrla aad women be-
fore sending them to All situations, ("alls from the
oountry at any distance are promptly attended to.
Invalid and wet nurses at shore notloe. Male helpfor families and farm handa al ways ready.

MR3. T. MULLIGAN,
a26tf 197 George corner Temnle etrcet.

'TO WHOM it May CONCERN
MONEY liberally advanced in sums

w .ui. uu aii tinoi or merchan-
dise and personal property of0 every description at

tr. Itw Attn nvcDiiB
Old and Pliable Money Loan Office.

.Oil mwtJ OA a OrnDtimn ar
All legal transaction strictly confidential. j5

MRS. DR. J. A. WRIGHT,
Psychometrist & Clairvoyant
Convolution on Brmnefl. Minerala, Health and al

mattara.
Beadings of Character by Handwriting, Photoorapn

Prioe Gentleman, 3 ; Ladiei, SI.Mm WflantAa.h..u.j .1 .
ange atreet, datly. 9 a. m. to H p. m. n 2 'tf

(Btdtxtmnmrds.

CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.
Friday and Saturday, May 16and 17, and Grand nfa ineeat2 D. m. Satnrdav.
The Distinguished Irish Comedian and Vocalist

JOSEPH MURPHY,In Fred Maredeu'a Greatest of all Irish drama." THE KERRY GOW,"
Supported by the talented young leading Actress.

MISS UELLE ME1VVIL.LE,,
and a powerful dramatic company.

ITsHdeiv tnxrvlal- .w. 04 J .- : J namruy uwune' ne wui apparIn the, great companion drama by Fred Maraden. au-thor of Kerry Gow. entitled
SHAUN RHUE,"

iDtrodnclOtT Mr. MurnhVa
song "A Handful of Erih '

S ats now on sale at Loomis'. Admtsalon 25 oenteandoOoenta. Reserved seats 7S cents and i

GRIND
MEMORIAL CONCERT

OF

WAR SONGS,
Under the auapleee of Admiral Foote and K. C. Mer-

win Posts, i. A. R., at
PECK'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
THURSDAY EVKSUB, MAY ISth, 188.
Fasds realized to be used to defray the expenses of

wvuiuiiai xs.y.
Ticket! 60c. Exchan.ahl. ..... .a

Loomls' on and after Tuesday, May 13th, withont ex.tra charge. ml8 St

INGERSOLT, I

NEW HAVEN
ROLLER SKATING RISK.
GRAND CLOSING NIGHT,

TUESDAY EVENI1U, MAY 13tt.
Exhibition of Fancy Skating by MASTER BERT

Atii.'wuiuaD, oi new uaven.
Alao contest for New England Championship Medal. , . ,rtBt naan U1QT1TD T - r i -"v""v" a i r. t. uLtann. oi jnewHaven and PKOP. EDVf. DKNNI-io- f

Providence, fihode Island.

Music by the American Iand.
Admission 26 cents,. Reserved teat to oebts extra

C. E. CLIFFORD, ftEaager.

INGERSOTr. !

PECK'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
WKDnESOAY, MAY lttt.THE HONABCHS OF FUN,
BARRY Sc. FAY,

IN THEIR KESV

MUSICAL COMEDY,
(By Win. larUtDn. Esq., anihor of "Frits in Ire--

iana, cac.j too iunmest ever written, entitled,
IRISH ARISTOCRACY.

HUGH FAY as MI OH All, MULDOON.
ILLI BABBY as MICHAEL MULOAHY.

Supported by their Carefully Selected Musical, Cov-KD- T
Compakt. The tries donkey, "Danger," MUL-

DOON k MULOAHY on V HEELS, and the famon.
THREE-HANDE- REEL.

Reserved seats now on sale at Sllverthau's Jewelry
store, JUO Chapel street. mia 3t

INGERSOLL.I
PECK'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

ROBERT G.

IN GERSOLL
Will give his new Lecture,

"ORTHODOXY,"
On Tuesday Evening, May 13th.

Reserved Seats now on sale at Silverthanls Jewelry
ten, 790 Chapel atreet.
Prices Reserve! seats 76 cents; Genera admisaiott '

toe miaat

1NGERSOLL,!
New American Theater.
Ohuroh St.. below postomce. Striotly a family resort

WEEK OF MAI 12th.
WH1TXEY & LAXG'g
MAGNETS.

THE ROTELTY FOUR,
John and Emma Whitney,

Edward Lang and Viola Ross,
Mi-- s Isabel'e Ward, Mon. Enrado.

C. Ed. Forman and Ida Meredith,
Chas. and Lillian Camden,

William Lamont and son,
Little Dot, Billy Williams,Da a Glgantlo Olio and the Screaming Oomedy,

A BUNCH OF JAYS IN A HOTEIi.
PRICES AS USUAL.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. mil

INGERSOLlLI

TBE BANK INSOLVENT.

Features of the Hew York

Failures.

GEN. GRANTS HEAVY LOSSES.

The Timely Relief Rendered By
Vanderhilt.

NEW YORK IN THE ELECTION

Some Hints to the Repub-
lican Committee.

NEW YORK.
Tke WatU- - Street Fallarss-Ba-nk Ki.

natat.r Scribat'a Report Oti time Ma-
rine Bank Hopes or Patying tax

Afepoaltors Vataiderbilt Comes To Ow.
rati Or.Hit's Relief Til.

CoHsnlts Conklinar. "

Hew Yobk, Ma; 12. Man; of the deposi-
tors of the collapsed Marine bank called at
the bank with a view to ascertaining
the name of the receiver who it was stated
would be appointed bat they went
away disappointed. All Mr. Soriba wonld
say was that he was a New York man and

thoroughly qualified for the position. Mr.
Scrlba stated that the bank was insolvent and
that he had so reported to the comptroller of
the enrrenoy at Washington. His report of
the condition of the affairs of the bank would
he thought be ready early in the present week
and be at once forwarded to Washington
where it would be given to the press. In
reference to a statement published in a morn-

ing paper purporting to be a transcript of
Mr. Soriba's statement that gentleman said it
was not furnished by him and is entirely in-

accurate. "I have strong bopes,M said Mr.
Scriba, "that the bank's assets, including
what maybe recovered from the estates of
Fish and Ward will be sufficient to pay the
depositors withont an assessment on the share-
holders. " According to Vice Pres. Snow, the
bank's liabilities and assets are about as fol-
lows: Nominal assets, $5,600,000; deduct,
$900,000; unsecured loans to Grant & Ward,
loans secured by rehypothecated collateral,
$800,000; total deduction, $1,700,000; actual
assets, $4,900,000; liabilities to depositors,
$4,500,000; deficit as to depositors, $600,-00- 0.

But few of Grant & Ward's creditors vis-
ited tbfir office to-d- and nothing new in
regard to the affairs of the ooncern could be
learned. Assignee Julien T. Davis states
that the firm had no contracts from the gov-
ernment, although they industriously circulat-
ed the report that they enjoyed a monopoly
of oertain contracts and thus scoured laage
sums of money. General Grant came down
to the offioe shortly before noon and after a
brief stay proceeded to the office of

ConkUng in the United Bank building
and remained for some time. The magnani-
mous conduct of William H. Vanderbilt in
releasing General Grant from the immediate
payment of the $150,000 note which Mr.
Vanderbilt holds as a voucher for a like sum
loaned the General meets with ap-

proval on the street. What, if anything,
will be done by capitalists to relieve General
Grant has not yet been announced.

Ferdinand Ward of Grant & Ward made
an individual assignment y to General
O. Holt.

Mr. Soriba in his brief statement expresses
the opinion that depositors in the bank will
receives 75 cr 80 per cent., and if the estates
of Fish, Grant and Ward oan be profitably
disposed of they will reoeive the full amount
deposited. Should the full and detailed re
port from .Examiner BoriDa, wnion is expect-
ed here sustain the facts already
reported a receiver will be appointed t

onoe.

Views of mat Kxperi J.y Qould Tatllas
About The Situation.

Kew Yobk, May 12. Mr. Jay Gould in an
interview with a United Press reporter to-

day said that he saw no cause for alarm in
the failure of the Marine bank and Grant &

Ward. The failure of those concerns could
not be attributed to stock speculation and he
pointed to the fact that the losses to all
members of the exchange on account of the
failures were less than $5,000 as the best ev-

idence of the truth of his assertion.
"This fact," said he, "appears to be entirely
overlooked." Mr. Gould did not anticipate
an; further suspensions. Speaking of the
stock market Mr. Gonld was of the opinion
that man; stocks were very much below
their value and that prioes must soon take an

upward turn. When asked what effect the
election would have on business he said that
he did sot think it would affect stocks
and that the selection of any
particular oandidate wonld not matter much.
He thought the action of the Democratic
party showed that tbey were much divided
on the question of protection and that this
issue would cause a split. This he viewed as
an assurance to the country against any vio-

lent changes in the tariff for some time to
eome. Both parties must, he said, nominate
good men, and if this was done it mattered
little who was eleated. In conclusion Mr.
Gould stated that be saw nothing in the bus
iness or political situation that should give
lany (laUB. lur mini hi. uo .uuuaju. iiio luuui
tion of aff irs generally satisfac ory.

Edwards Knocked Out-Ba- atfn By
IHitcbell In One ot the Shortest Fights
On Record.
New Yobk, May 2. Fully pjne thousapd

people paid all the way from $ 1 to $5 for the
privilege of seeing Billy Edwards, the re-

nowned light weight champion, and Charley
Mitchell, the heavy weight champion, pound
each other in Madison Square Garden to-

night. Many were unable to gain admit
tance and would freely have paid any amount
almost to see the encounter, but the garden
waa full. After a few preliminary encoun- -

ers between some of the fapcy,.the stars of
he evening- - oeme on tne sisge

at 9:47. Edwards was dressed in
white with a blue birds-ey- e handker
chief as his colors. He was stripped
to the waist and had as his attendant Arthur
Chambers, while Harry Edwards was in the
corner. Mijcell woto" w'b,ite'iso. but his
colors were a green handkerchief in his
trunks and unlike his antagonist he wore a
sleeveless rowing shirt. Billy Madden was
his squire and. Nixey handled the bottles. M.

rMcCormaek was selected for timekeeper,
but he lost his head at the very start. The

story of the encounter is:
Bound sooner had they

shaped than Mitchell sent in his

left which landed on Edwards' stomach and
made him grunt. Edwards tried to
counter, bfif wsj very short. This gave
Mjtchell the opening he wanted and be sept
in both right and (eft, the former lggdiag on
ne CUegl HIM, Ml' a.ai via tat.,

blows were very h
L.e light weight. Edwards tried again with
his left and was short,, but following his man

P itn fcohja right foil on the face, I;
teemed to lack power. This brought on a
flinch daring wiloa Mitchell was very busy

kftitarm work at the face. A break
was calltd and. the; went back to
their corners. At the next attempt
Mitchell got well home on the chest, stagger-
ing Edwards and before he could recover he
was sent down in his cornsr. . Mitchell
seemed to lose all control of himself, striking
tight agd left at his prostrate adversary.
Tha was the aignaj for an uproar and cries
of "Shame!" and "Foul!" came from all
parts of the bouse. Instead of resuming the
round time was called and the men ordered
to their eorners, although but one minute
Utd thirty fire seconds of the stipulated three
minntes had expired. Thus earl; in the bat-
tle Edwards was a beaten man.

Bound 2 Mitchell at onoe led off at the
faoe and made his lead, Edwards getting
home his left lightly on the chest, but before
he could get back out of danger Mitchell had
pn lu a swinging right-hand- ed eross-eotmt- er

and Edwards fell in a heap. Mitchell
again hesitated whether to hit his antagonist,
but finally dropped his hands. Wnen they
resumed Edwards raised the drooping hopes
ot his friends by getting in both right and

devoted to their eduoation the oountry would
be better off y and have no such record
of bloodshed, murder and rapine as it pos--

Mr. Ingalls repelled the assertion that
there had been a policy of extermination
preached by the government. "There has
never, he said, "been an acre of land sur- -
rendered by the Indians or by any Indian
tribe for which ample and Just equivalent
was not given, and so far from there being
any attempt on the part ot the government
to crush and exterminate them, the policy on
the other hand has been uniformly humane
and generous as a great many appropriation
bills will show.

Mr. Hoar said Indian wars and Indian sup-
port and losses from wars had cost the ooun-
try one thousand million dollars. Our treat-
ment of the Indians 'had been characterized
by broken faith and broken treaties and the
wars for which we have paid so heavily
were provoked by the outrages of the whites.
Apart from all questions of humanity he
contended that it would be cheaper to edu-
cate the Indians than to let them remain in
the condition of savagery.

The amendment was agreed to and at 5:30
the Senate adjourned.

Housx. Mr. Eaton, of Connecticut, from
the Committee on Foreign Affairs, reported
a resolution referring to the President the
petition and papers in the case ot William
Webster, who claims to have been deprived
of his land in New Zealand by officers of the
British government; adopted.

Upon the call of States, Mr. Cox, of New
York, introduced a bill to place General
Grant on the retired list, and Mr. Hewitt, of
New York, introduced his tariff bill, which
was referred to the Committee on Ways and
Means.

The House then proceeded to consider Dis-

trict of Columbia business,
The sewerage bill was passed.
A bill revising the police laws of the Dis-

trict was also passed after being amended so
as to abolish the tax of $200 upon commer-
cial travelers.

Several bills on the private calendar were
considered in Committee of the Whole, re-

ported favorably to the House and passed,
and at 3:40 p. m. the House adjourned.

MEXICO.
A Swarm of liocusts.

Oaxaoa, May 12. A swarm of loousts
nine miles wide has settled in the connt; of
Texmaica, destroying all the herbage.

NEW DOMINION.
The Second Boatswain's Story Scenes

When the State of Florida Went
Hewn.
Poet Rotal, May 12. The most independ-

ent story of the State of Florida disaster
comes from the lips of her second boatswain,
Thomas Barr, who arrived at Quebec yester-
day with the second lot of survivors on board
the TberEse. He states that he was below
when he heard the command of Chief Officer
Thompson to reverse the engines. He then
rushed on deck when he saw a bark bearing
down upon the steamer showing a red light.
It was plain that if the two vessels held on
their course a collision was inevitable, but the
next moment the pilot swung the steamer to

starboard, leaving sufficient room for the
bark to pass had she kept straight
on her course. The man in charge of the
Ponema, however, jerked bis helm and this
brought tbe vessels back to their original
positions. He denies tnat tbe steamer at-

tempted to cross the bows of the bark and
says everything was done by Captain Sadlier
to avoid a collision. The captain, he says,
stood at his post to the last and did all in his
power to save tbe vessel and passengers
First Officer Thompson was tbe last man to
leave the steamer and Third Offioer Allen he
says stampeded and looked after his own safe
ty.
Another Heavy Failure A Lumber Com

pany Goes Down Under a Million.
Tobonto, May 12. The British Canadian

Lumber company assigned to-d- with lia
bilities of $1,000,000 and assets probably nib
Two accountants are here in the interest of
Scotch capitalists looking into the affairs of
the conoern. The Bank of Commerce loses
$350,000, the Toronto bank $100,000
and the Quebeo bank $150,000. The last
tvo are partially secured. The British Can
adian company is the twin sister of the Amer-
ican Lumber company. Both companies
were started by H. H. Cook on the recom-
mendation of Hon. A. MaoKenzie, late pre-
mier of the Dominion.

EGYPT.
Tbe Maisacre at Berber Telegraphers

Kleeinfr From Their Poets.
London, May 13. The Standard has dis

patches confirming the reported maseaore at
Berber. The telegraph clerks who a short
time ago applied for permission to leave their
positions along the line between Berber and
Assouan have deserted rather than risk cap
tivity. They state that natives claiming to
be acquainted with the movements pi El
Mahdi asserted that the Mahdi intends march
ing to Cairo.

THE WEST.
Illinois.

Schaefer's Eaiy Victory Over Slogson,
Chioaoo, May 12. The billiard match be

tween Schaefer and Slosson took place in
Musio Hall ht and long before the eon--

test began there waa not even standing room
in the immense hall. SIoBson's appearance
was greeted with mnch applause and through
out the match he bad the sympathy of the
house. Schaefer was in full drssa. His um-

pire wa3 Tom WaUfce. The presence of John
L Sullivan, Eq , on the stage attracted much
attenti n. Slosson dispensed, with an umpire
and Ai, Smith was chosen referee.
Both Schaefer and Slosson were painfully
nervous from the first. It was not until tbe
seventh inning that Schaefer realized the
highly raised expectations of his friends and
backers by making a brilliant run of 211.
The many calls of nothing by the referee
proved fatal to the pherjorgenal averages that
were anticipated. That the match prove! an
easy victory ban be seen by the score, which
was 800 to 884, the averages being: Schaefer
38 1, Slosson 18 1.

POLITICAL.
looking After I,ew. VorW y Art V lee

to. the Republican National Commute.
Nmw Yoek, May 12. A printed circular

was sent y from this oity to ever; mem-
ber of the Republican National committee
calling attention to the urgent necesait; of
such action during the coming convention as
may insure to the party the safety of New
York State. The circular deelare
Bepobljcaa PMty ia ot--- .aat the

' r succeed must.
oaate, but that there are currents

of thought and feeling now working in the
popular mind that often decide elections and
which are apt to be nnderestimated or over-

looked by party managers as well as by en-

thusiastic friends of particular candidates. A

striking illustration was afforded

by the election - of 1882 in
New York State when dissatis-
faction with the doings of the Republican
State convention resulted in a majority of
193,000 against the Republican candidate to
the utter amazement of party managers.
Party allegiance ia now no stronger than in
1882; on the contrary there is aa inde-

pendent spirit abroad which has become a
positive force and there are tens of thousands
of citizens whose votes can bo kept on-th- e

Republican side only by the nomination of
candidates in no way open to objection.
Faction fights within the party in this Stste
have been so bitter and the machine has be-
come bo obnoxious that any candidate who
has been concerned in either would
place the State in the utmost
jeopardy. This being the business and
financial canter of the country public senti-
ment here is very sensitive as to the bearing
of the election on all-- questions of public
finance and a candidate who has advocated at
any time an unsound money system will be
very weak here. Any candidate who would
launch the government into an
adventurous policy likely to di&tarb
the peace of the oountry would
inspire the greatest distrust. "We appealto yon," the circular continues, "to consider
that there is no necessity for burdening the
part; with an objectionable oandidate, sinoe
there are plenty of men of sound pritoiples

ABacaiJCJN XJiiKUis,
BUTTONS,

Etc, Etc., Etc

.8 CHAPEIBTREET.

$1.25
l.OO
.80
.75
.50

1.50
1.50
2.00

Seal fetafc
FOB 8ALK OR KENT,
T3B Honae No. 263 Orchard atreet to a .mall

family. Bent $18 per month.

334 Cbfcpel street.

POirTRENT.
Several nice BOUSES.

TENEMENTS..
A lot of nrat-cla- Tenements, $10 to $30 per month.

INSURANCE.
Fire Insurance policies given In the best companies

and none others.
Those who are changing their residence this spring

would do well to call. We. will Imure your urni-tur- e

or Dwelling at the LOWEST POSSIBLE RATE.

Property placed in onr handa will be properly tak-
en oare of.

He pairs made at lowest figures by competent work- -
"MB"

BentsCollectel.
H. C. LONG'S Agency,63 Church Street.

PEN EVENINGS. Opposite PostoMoe- - aastf

HINMAN'S REAL ESTATE AND LOAN

AGENCY.
CFm .rt in all narta of the city for sale. Seashore

rtmimam and lota at Savin Bock ahore and West Ha
ven. The beauUfnl 8avin Bock, including sever.1
acres of natural grave. Ttxis is the finest location for

and will be sold at aa hotel or residence in the State
banrain.

63 Ohuroh St.my2

Thrmn O'RriGn&Go..
Real Estate Agent and Loan Office,

800 CHAPE STREET,
1M7Yn.vv ta Uvmn at fi and 6 WOT cent

vnR HsT.v a two.familT House. 13 room.
mil modern Improyements on Ward street, for
IK UM) i Binmll hnniM And 1uM lot OD VeTDOD

,k,r.v for $3,500. A two family house wltn good ioi
on Daag-- t street for a.nx), very onesp ; imrgo uu-u-
fnt MTllltnn nh-r- atrPt, for S7. 600. !jt OD Oak
atrret. 40x1(50. with two HonseS. SOT $3,000. 7 tro- -
famity houses on Cedar and Spring street. frm $8tSQ0

ti a KiTO. Mica tonament. 6 rooms, on Ward street.
for SI 5 oer month. Good tenements In different
parts oi the eity. Houses rented and rents collected.

nmmm nium MAPV sYVMYl Ifls. S?

IS located at Bavin Bock, Beach street, cor-
ner 8nmmer, Booms may be er gaged now for
the summer lesson, or temporarily, aiso

barn for a rent. ' ' sldtf

Realty xebange.
Honses. Lots, Items, Loans

Sftje on easy terms Brick house, 13 rooms, en
Mansfield street ; brick house, 8 rooms, on Union at;
frame bona, 8 rooms, on Washington street. Also a

a2 list in other localities.
jfOfc BSL'- T- No. lis Washington street, store sea

aU fixtures, snltebie for g grocery and meat market.
iiM t.nAmii. 4 momi. ortr au. Will be rented
low to a good tenant. Alaa other good booses end

If. M. DENISOX.
Boom 4, Giebe Building, corner CUarcii anjj Chapel

sli OPEN EVENINGS,

CnB&AIiU OIL BENT.
THEreeidenoeof the lt I. K. Ward in

West UaVtn, Ooen., Jocats d'on the oorosr of
Sim h treat and OamDbeU avenae. The grounds

are large and apaciaus, being 212x568 feet. 1his
beautiful residence contains fifteen or eighteen
rooms. With modem improvements. Will rant for
the season or longer, furnished or ttnfurn atted, or
will be sold at a vkst xodiuii nouea. The

w,nMta mrm handaomelT laid out. large elms abade
the lawn, making it a delightful residence Bores
ears from the eity to Savin Bock ahore pass every..nimila The numbing and sanitary ar
nnnmuta an sow being nni in BiTrCf order, and

Wert Hven, Oonn., or Safer Haunan, 60 Wall street.
Hew Sot.

WE ARE GLAD
That moving time is over, and also pleased that we have

done OUR SHARE TOWARDS MAKING HUNDREDS

OF FAMILIES HARMONIOUS AND HAPPY.
Our store is now crowded with new and second-ban- d

pianos and organs, manyof which will be sold very! much

below the cost, as we must have room for new goods.
You are invited to call at the TEMPLE OF MUSIC.

C. M. Looms.

?S3 Stale Street.
IM Established 1857.

ViTO'iTiifr V m5

NOTICE.
The undersigned, member, of the late firm of Mal-toB-

Whebleb a Co.. doing business at New Haven,
Connecticut, hereby give notice that aatd copartner
ahlp waa dissolved by mutual consent on the 8th. day
of April, 1881. -

Frederick B. Mallory, John S. Davenpor.,
Rnkard B. Mallory, Sma R- - Davenport,
t. Davenport Wheeler, Elizabeth W. Davenvort.
William a. Andrew,, Theodoeia M. Dexter, Bit.

(Buiintss established 1834

The member, of the copartnerthlp of Mallory.
Wheeler &0ooere, by a Resolution of the .eJAaaembly of the State of Connecticut, pawed at it,
ianuiry Seeaion. 1884,tncorported under the nime of
The Mam-oh- . Wheslb Co. Coa?0"'!"aaaeta and effect, turned over to the new
corporation; which will hereafter carry on the buBi-n-e

of the B MALUBY, Msn.ger.
flew Haven, Conn., April 8, 188.

31 dSw

BOLTON &
HTiaOIESSOBS TO

E. MALLEY & CO.

CORSET DEPARTMENT.

OUR FLEXIBLE BUSTLE.
and moC parableBultle nse. Givt e nBteteVant ; most graceful an-S-m1

will pot lose its
np Especially adapted for Jer- -

iISmUSMN - " - 5e.
IN TAM PICO - - -
CORSET DEPARTMENT,

BOLTON --&NEEL.Y

ONE DOLLAR BUYS THE
"EIGHSHE PATENT SHIRT."
Also r.r.l.taed a SlfwVjSiT

decidedly !. .Mr
and can only be bad of

T. P. MERWIN,
Role Aiut for New Haven. .

futtti order. Bromptl ejjsd. mlu



you Mi. pew May 13, 1881.

bite was that of a snake, had
given no more heed to the matter, and .financialdmimsl tub Ccarur. Twin Foes to Life L CLAIRVOYANT.

NEW HAVEJVSTEAMBOAT CO
HOUSATOJTIC KAILROAD.

Commencing January 28, 1884.

Many Noted Physicians Kzpeeted.
The annual meeting of the Connecticut

Eoleotio Medical association, which will be
held at the Elliott House to-da-y and

will probablybe attended by an unusual-

ly large gathering. Eminent physicians are

expected from New York, New Jersey, Mas-

sachusetts t nd other States. The meeting
will probably be called to order about noon.
The programme embraces many papers on

interesting subjects.
A Church and a Family.

gone to sleep again, tin be was awoke by
his friends coming in search of him. With
some difficulty I was able te find the bite

very faint, co larger than the prick from
a pin, bat still . the unmistakable double
mark of the poison-fang- s. He felt the poi-
son, he said, gradually ascending the limb,
and he pointed to a part just above the
knee, where be felt it bad already reached,
the limb below that being, he. said, be-

numbed, and painless to the touch, like
the foot when "arleep." 1 gave him the
nsual remedies, and kept him walking to
and fro, but gradually bis limbs seemed to
be losing their power of voluntary motion,
and Ids head was beginning to droop from
the overpowering drowbiness that was sure-
ly gathering over him. At intervals he
pointed out the poison line steadily rising
higher, and was still able to answer questions
clearly on being roused. At length it seemed
to be of no use torturing him further by
keeping him moving about, and he was al-

lowed to remain at rest. Shortly after this,
while being supported in a sitting posture,
all at once, without any premenitory sign, he
gave one or two long sigbs, and life ceased,
about an hour after he had himself walked
into the compound. There was .something
terribly real in this faculty of pointing out
each stage of the ascending poison (as the
snake-bitte- n patient always can) that was
gradually bringing blm nearer and nearer to
death, with tbe prospect of only another
hour or half-ho- ur of life remaining to him ;

and yet the patient does not seem to realize
this with the keendess tbat an does,
probably from tbe poison benumbing at the
same time the power of the mind as well as
the body.

State Correspoudeuce.
North Haven.

Samuel Todd and family have returned from New
Haven, where they have resided for some months,
and now occupy their cottaee. which hta remained
vacant during thair absence.

Dr. IrfBdsley, of New Haven, was inoonsnltation
with Dr. Good; ear on Fucday on the case of Mrs.
Jared Biuuett, who has been sick for many weeks. She
is not considered any better.

Kev. m. urane, or sue xnrkian empire mission.
occupied the pulpit of the Congregational church on
sunaay ana gave two gOLd sermons, and in tbe even
leg Interested a large audience on the subject of the
lot er life of the missionary and ef the people In the
Turkish Empire. Di. Craue has resided in five dif-
ferent cities in tbe empire, and visited many more;
therefore he was abla to sfeak from his own experi-
ence.

The Ladies' Benevolent society will meet on Thurs
day of this week at the residence of D. Lswreuce
Ullnton.

Bev. Mr. Book, of Northford. officiated at St. John's
church yesteroay in exchange with Bev. Mr. Lusk.

A meeting cf tne office re of the Bradley Library as
sociation will be beld on Tuesday evening, May 13, at
tne town cierK-- s rmoe.

At St. Jobn'a church a nrooxamme of the music to
be rendered during the day is placed in tha v stibule
of the church every Bunday tbat tbe congregation
may know what to expect in the way of music.

A full attendance of the members of Trumbull
lodge. L O. Q. T., is requested at Kinsley's Ball oh
Tuesday evening of this week to consider business of
Importance.

Titbingmsn p. B. orcutt took in charge iome
young men who evidently f rgot when they were at
the meeting during Dr. Crane's address on Sunday
evening.

Over 300 bcoVa were forwarded to Mr. Zimmerman
last week, and it ia hoped they will be tha means of
doing much good.

State News.
The Hon. Birdsey G. Northron haa' declined the

presidency of the Mate nuiversity in corthtrn Da-
kota, and will continue to organize associations for
village improvement.

Miss Ella M. Barker of Stafford Snrinss. whi has
been known aa a contributor of verse to the SpringHeld Republican for a number of j ears, died last
wee ma wa uurieu lait aaturoay.

Mr. H. R. Elliott, formerly connected with the New
Haven Palladium and Journal jnd CounmR. and
later with the New York Evening Post and the Bos-
ton Post, is to have a story entitled "The Bassett
uiaim- - Beginning in tne Mew York Commercial

ye.tssrd-y- .

Frank G. Fowler, of Bridgeport, la recommended
Dy nueiy memoer. or uia f airfield conntv bar for
iun piace ox court aienograpner.

Roc ville ia to h ild a special town mf etine- - to aB-

propriats money for the fire decartment. which ia so
entirely without fords that no bills have been paid
viiii-- 1Mb iiauuary.

Fred. It Robertson, the Willimaniio young man
who was caught robbing his father's atore, will, if
pi sjible, be enlisted in the army or navy and the

A Torringrord correspondent of the Torrington
Register writes that the h BWA SATTai VAll

eariier this year than ever before. He heard one
May 3d, the earliest previotiB date being May 7th
The oriole also arrived Eome das a ago. although the
uaetaaB-- Uliig us Willi iUAJT - .U,

The grandfather of Ferdinand Ward was an East
Guilftrd man, who abant 70 years ago went to wbtwaa then "the West" and made a large purchase of
iana at a mpo wmcn im now in sae Heart of Rochester,
itew ior.

Captain Hempstead, of New Iiondon, n old Arctic
navigator, was examined by the Jeannette invert. ga-
ting committee last weak; and said among other
things that the Jeannette was the worst possiblemodel fur tha service intended, and that after tbs
lots of the ship the retraat should have been a
stra-gb- t line to tba maim land. Both those state
ments were ruled oat.

They seem to hare a curious way of hanging Maybukets in Mood us, if it is possible to judge from this
remark of the ConLecticut Valley Advertiser: l In nt

amusement and harmless jokes are allowable, if
not commendable, but it is not pleasant for Invalids,or ladles residing alone, to be startled in the night bystones and other missiles being thrown against their
homes; nsither is it pleasant or safe when a lady hears
a call at the door in the evening and answers thesummons with the expectation of greeting some wel-
come visitor, to have a lot of bean poles fall on her
uojau ana inco"'

The American Sunday school union dnriDg the last
completed year ending March 1, 1884, has organized
1,979 new Sunday schools, with a total membershipof 0,305. Contributions from New England in aid of
this society should be sent to Nelson Kingebury.secre- -

larj, , 9 Bigonrney axres., uaruura, uonn.
Mr. John H. Jeds. of Nw Haven, addressed the

prisoners at wetnersneia on Sunday.
BATTLE FLAG DAT.

The following circular has been issued to
of the Twenty-firs- t regiment Connecticut Volun-

teers by J. B. Baldwin, president of the reunion soci
ety:

Bear comrade As the public exercises attendingthe us veil! Eg of Governor Buckingham's statue oc
curs on the 18th of June in Hartford, atd as it is very
ucsiraoie mac every veteran fiioum oa tnere to do
honor to the memory of Connecticut's war covernor.
th9 executive com to ittee of our regimental associa-
tion hat decided thst our reunion shall be held at the
same time and place. The meeting of our association
will necessarily be brief and somewhat informal, but
it is believed that the pablic exercises of the occasion
will equal Battle Flag day in interest. Let us all be
tnere to see ana to aeip.

The Cleaveland Bajs were accorded high
praise At tbe New York horse show. For
solid merit Lewis' Bed Jacket Bitters leads
air other proprietary medicines now before
the pablic, as a remedy for Liver and Kidney
disorders. Prominent physicians endorse
them. .

It Beats Any tiling; I Havre Ever Seen,
4,Mr. Butler, that Pearl's White Glycerine

yon brought home beats anything Z have
ever Been for chapped, rough or chafed
sKin. Mbs. Butleb.

ml3eod3t

Cajis, PMMeljMaEeafc,
Wild Pigeons, Squabs, Grouse,

Turkey?, Fowls, Spring Lamb.

SPRING VEGETABLES

In greet variety.

Agents for tne famous'

DTJKHAM CUE AMERY BUTTER

FRISBIE & HART,

350 and 352 STATE STREET.

NEW HAVEN BUTTER STORE
f AS in a fresh lot of fine new Butter, which willtl be sold at a reduoed price for this week. Un-

usually very fine. Don't miss your chance. We sell
that Choice Creamery at 30c a lb, Ba pounds for tl.So you hare one pound thrown Into the bargain.Fine fresh Eggs of different kinds at the lowest

116 Congress Avenue.
A. PEHLBERG.

DR. f1DYES
IBEFO&K.I I aurif t '

HIUCaOr-VOIsTATr- ! RETT anrl rUHr- -

Ej' Affuxsces are sent on 3D Days Trial TOMEN OTtY - VWSQ-- OS OLD, who are suffer-
ing trom; Nervous- DirafiJTY, 'Jbosr-- yrrAurr.WACTiso Weaknesses, and- all those disehfetes At &
PBRSOKAL HAT0BJL rllng rrora AbOSKs and
uiukk iAuaoo. opeeuy relief and completerestoration to Health, 7ir.ee. and Ham&ooo
Guaranteed. Sen at for Illustrated
Pamnhlet free. Address
TOLTATC BELT CO., WaFwlinH, Mien,

43 12AY'S STFt&tVJC MEDICINE.
fRADS MARK Tn Gr aWiRACE MARK

Rkukdt. Aa n failing gSiipTS.ii

TE. cut for seminal w
neaa, B'2?mx)rrB, I n

potency, aad U Dimmum
fk rt" that follow as a oancj CMS'-'jh LJr at lota of

ZA T VW Memory, Unrr-- i Lae
JF1.. m Bitude, Fain in the Back,

AT w - rlmneiwof Viaion.PT-m- a.

Jr. tore) Old Age, and ruavnr

UFORETaHM.1 AfTM TAIllfl.
jjKWt pfad vert: TrrT,t ttt rtfurfa Tnnry, wheal". drnnL.tifruo

whom the aMiwtelJoPKh-- Mnnro, feci nfer yoO-- tbi
mauactarr, and tfca rquinBKBt' re aacb that iey are akxooij, n
cram, corvplied tfa. Km tharit writtm cwaaLeaf A irfa tTpS aia

jle jckago of 6raTJ-- iU cemTiac Uu neat f la

ri)naacoofcTatrena, wa bam adopUd tea TeUow Wtppar,tb
riiMrtWlari la rrrrpaOTpfelH. whlrri we derive to wwd1 frtet

mail to avery on. QT Tbe Specilic Meairine ta told by ml draggbi
at il per package, or ix package, for M,rwUl beatatfraa aiail aa

Tii e Cray Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

MAWCPACTCBKa O? H&TTR8SSBI,
Hair, Cotton, Husk, Exoelator: also Fethr Beds,

Pillows, Bolsters, etc Benovating Mattreseee a
Snecialtv. Will call and deliver at residence In eitj,
Prices the Lowest. 81 J6ASX W ATER STREET,

aU7d6j 3w Haren, Cobb

UalomrflatjE oa tbe Matrfcet A BriaSc &11
In ; Movement avnl av Sharp Decline In
Prices Vigorous Ravtdinar by tbe Beatrs

Unfortunate Reports Used to Work
tbe Market.

Nzw Yoke, May 11
There Is stid a very pVcmouhoed disposition to

Kqnidate-l- the market, mainly i he onto nd of pre-
vailing mistrust in everything specula ire. To dythe unloading of some of the leading stccks was
quite brisk and this selling, supplemented by bear
raids and numerous o&.favorab'e reports concerningthe financial standing of individual arms and bank-
ing institutions,! had the effect of causing a further
sharp e. The few remainlcg bull cliques es-
sayed at Intervals to stop the downward tendeocv and
resorted to all sorts of tactics to stop the outpour of
stock, but to no avail. Their efforts la thts direction
were centered mainly In trjing to cause a scare
among the aborts by holding up the loosing rates for
stocks, but in this they were not suocersful, and al-

though they succeeded in canting a fractional differ-
ence between cash and regular Dries of most of the
active stacks, it did not result" in causing th least
trepidation among the eho'ts. Several times, by the
placing of liberal supporting orders and tbe waabing
up process, they succeeded in checking the decline
and causing a slight rally, but. on the appearance of
every improvement the selling was reoewed with
even more vigor and at the close the prices for the
whole list with but few exceptions were within a
fraction of the lowest point of the day. The bears
raided the list oa every report tending to affect values
atd to assist them in the orasade. They distorted
and exaggerated all rumors to a most alarming ex-
tent. The news current was anything but encourag-
ing to aa upward turn and there was absointely
nothing in the situation that would tend to relieve
the prevailing depression or restore confidence. It
was rumored that the Standard Oil company waa in
financial straits brought a xrat by losses in sr ecula
tion on the stock market by some cf its officers, a"so
that the company had les-- .

heavily by the failures of
tbe Northwestern Oar company of Stillwater, Min-
nesota. It was asserted that in consequence of these
losses the oomrany was selling out its holdings in
certain of the lea ting stocks, especially St. PauL
Ihese reports were subsequently denied by tbe
treasurer cf the company, whe stated that the 'oom-pan- y

had not a share of Erie or St. Paul or tbe other
stocks mentioned in the rumors in its possession at
anytime. This gentleman iurher stated that no off-
icer of the company bad any holdings in the stocks
named and no one connected with the company has
been dea ing in stocks on the long side of the market
In months. About two o'clock it was officially an-
nounced that It bad been decided to place Wabash in
tbe hands of a receiver. An insider stated that this
action was taken by the officers of the oomp any for
the purpose of placing the property under the pro-
tection of the couna until plans could be perfected
for carrying our the schema for funding the coupons
of the general mortgage bonds passed upon bythe bondholders. The speaker said there was sti 1

another plaa which had also received the approvalof the bondholders, nam3ly to canvert all outstand-
ing general mortgage bonds into first preferred stock.
The latter plan, he said, was received with favor.
Union Pacific was depressed on a report that the
company had cut passenger rates from Denver to
Chicago, but this was subsequently denied. It waa
also stated that tbe failure of the North wt st Car com-
pany had caused heavy losses to numerous parties op-
erating in the market here and it was sail they
would be compelled to sell out their stocks for the pur-pos- e

of obtaining money to tide them over the em-
barrassment the failures had caused them. 'J he
Northwestern shares were sold on tbe aasertion tbat
the acquisition of the Blair road would injure tbe
preferred stock. It was argued tbat tbe money nec-
essary for the purchase cf tne road would necessitate
the issuing of about $14,000,000 common stock and
thereby make more distant the chances of a higher
dividend for the preferred. 1 he prices show
a decline of X to 5 per cent, as compared with

s closing prices. The specialties were gener-
ally lower. The sales to-d- aggregated .eriy five
hondred thousand.

Money loaned at 3 per cent, after loaning aa highas 3$a4.
Exchange closed firm. Posted rates 4.884.90;

actual rates 4 b7a4.W for sixty days, and 4.83 a
4.883' 'or demand.

(Closing price reported over the private wires of
BUNNELL &BGBAMTOtf. Hankers and Brokers.

UIU A.h.d
American Bell Tsl .160
altou sua l.rr. naats.. .......
Alton and Terre Haute prd..... 88
American Dlstriot Telegraph...
Boston K. Y. Air .Line pl'd... 81 82
Burlington and (Julncy. ....... ..118 118
0. 0. 0. and I... , 0tf 41
Uanada tfuatbern... 44
Canada Paolno x
Central Pacific x i
OUlcago and Alton.-- ........ 13'i 134
Col., Ohio, and Ind. Oen. .., - 1 2 -
uaea. aua unto.. . . 10

do. 1st pref 19tf 20
do. 3d pref... - Via 16

Del.. Lack, and West. a 114
Del. and Hudscn Oaual., 104
Denver ana stio (frauds 11 11
Urle

rle pfdKris Seoonds 68 69
itrie and Western 1UX 12
Bast Xenn., Va.a(ii... 6 6

Pf'd ... X 10
flxpr.gi Adam! .. ...136 137

American ....... .... 96 97
Dnlted States ... S3 56
Wells Fargo..... 100 110

Han. and Bt. Jos
Hau. and Bt. Jos. pfd..................Houaton and Texae.. ................. 35 41
Ind. Bloom West 18Jf "lllnel Central. ..14 126
Kansas and 'i'sxas. J4?i 1

Late elhcre.... Six 93
Louisville snd Sashvllle... 44
Manhattan Elevated ..... a
alii.. Lake Shore and W

do, pfd.......Mutual Union Tel
Kampala a Charleston 83 34
Ulohlgan Central 76
at. and St. Iouls 11 12

do. pfd 22 24
afoblleand Ohio.....
Hlssoarl Paolne 79 79
Morris and Kosex 126 127
asahvUle and Chattanooga... ........ 45 49
New Jersey Central nx 77
Sew lork Oentrai ui 111
Sew kork and Kew aug 13 14
Sew Sork levated 10s 126
aT. S., Cnio. and St. iouis... 7 7

do. p'd...... IS 14
New Central Ooal..... 6 S
Nortaern Paolno ... S23i 23
Northern Paolno pfd 61 61
nortnwest.. 1H7 11.7
nortnwes, ipra.. .... .... .....la. 136
Norfolk and West pfd as 36
Uhlo Central .... 2 2
Ohio and Mississippi 17 17
Omaha.......................... ...... 29 30
Omaha pfd 91 91
Ontario and Western 9X 9
Oregon Transcontinental
PaciacMail 43V 43
Paorla, D. and Bvansville . 18? 14
Beading. 34s' 34X
Richmond Danville 49
Blohraond and West Point 24
Book Island ..........,...U6 116
Bocheiter Pitts.. ............,..
St. Paul 76 76
St. Paul pfd 111
St. Panl and Dulnth

do. pfdSt. Taul M. and M 96 ta
Texas Pacific... 13 14
Onion Pacific. 9 49
Wabash 6 7
Wabash pfd 18 13
Western Union Tel S9 69
United Pipe Line Ctfs 93
West Shore Firsts .... 5. 61
Bay State Tel
Boston and North Tel.......
Pullman Car Co .106 106

Government bonds closed as follows
6s 81, continued
Ss oontinued..... ............ .........
t,s, '91. rog Hlall2

s, coup..-- 113 all8
s, 1907, reg 123al23V

ts, 1907, coup 123 al23
100 a

Ourrenoy 6s, '95 129 bid
Currency 6a, V6 .131
Oarrensy 6a. "97 1SS

Ourrenoy 6a, "98 136
Ourrenoy 6s, '99... .. ... . 138

Paclflo railroad bonds closed as follows :

firsts. ... 113all4
Funds : : 116all7
9rants 107al08
(MBtrala ua am

CblcafEo Grain a.nd Prevision Marstet,
Closing quotations (call board) Reported over Private

Wires ;to Edwin Howe 4c Co., Commission
Merchants, 403 Kew York Produce Exchange, Sew
Ycrk.
The following ahows tha qnotatlona at J p. m. (CM

eago time) for tbe past three daya:
May 9. . May 10. May 12.

(May:.- - 92 89 87
Wheat J June 94 90V 88

; I July 95 92 90
I May 67 64 65

Corn iJun. 58 (6 66

IJniy eo o os

JMay 33 32 3?
Oats Vjune U'A 33 33

(July , 34 i

(May. 17.46 17.32 17.20
Pork Jjune. : If. 67 17.42 17.30

(July 1T.67 17.2 17,40

IMay 8.68 8.40 8.30
Irtrd Jnne. 8.66 . 8 45 8.H7

IJUly 8.72 .2 8.46
KKOEIFTS.

Wheat. 20 cars; corn, 139 cars: oats, 109 cars; hogs,
19,000 head.

STOCKS AND BONDS FOR SALE

$10,000 New York, Now Haven and Hartford 4's.
6,000 Honsatonic B. R. 6s of 1889.

$6,000 New Haven and Northampton 6s of 1901.
200 shares Collins Company of Hartford.
Small lota of Air Line Preferred. County National

bank. Merchants' National bank. Vale National Bank,
$2,000 New Haven and Northampton First Mort-

gage
"7'S. i '

tiMO New Haven and Northampton Firt Mort
gage 6's.

Chicago, Burlington and Qulncy Railroa X Right!
bought and sold.

W. T, Hatch & Sons
BAJJKEBS.

ml--

POOR, WHITE & CO.,
BANKERS,

4-- Wall street. STew York.
Brokers and dealers in railway and all other securities

HAIL. VV A a lBTMa.nia
a specially, in ine selection u w,." --p " w.
their long connection with "Poor'. Uaaaai of
atstllrosMla" gives mem spwiuu iu,i- -.

Invited and Inquiries anawered Deposit
aooounts received and interest allowed. delO eod9m

Bonds and Stocks For Sale.
l.Optf H. H. ft Derby R. B. first mort. 7s,
$iiuo5 V; H. at BbfttampJorJ fv "'

25 sh's N H. h Northampton R. B. stock.
10 sh's Southern New England Tel stock.

29 she tl. H. County National bank stock.
11 sh's N. H. Derby B. R. stock.

25 sha B. k N. T. Air Line pfd. stock.

BUNNELL & SCRANTON.
BARKERS ASO BROKERS.

m9

Mlrlilcran Central K. R. Co.,
First Mortgage Main Line 5 per

Ueijl. Jjuatui
Due May 1, 1901. Interest payabie;May 1st and

November 1st.
Thaae honda ara a nart of the 7 per Oent. first SOD- -

aolldated mortgage, reserved to retire prior Hens, and
re now Issued with the rate s inters reanoeo.
V . . . . . . n I. .nil MMHlinMId. iran . iiauHw mwu

(hess a. Arst-ola- ss investment.

VERMmZTS & GO.,
Nos. 16 ft&d IB Nassau Street,

HEW YORK CITT. V-- '

nPBE celebrated Business. Test and Healinir Medi- -
' no. MHH. J. ). OLARK, 328 Crown St., old No.

IRA, Is winning golden opinions dally by her marvel-
ous powers. Mrsjsvlark may be consulted on all mat.
tern pertaining to btutneas, social life, marriage, die
ease, etc- - etc. Under her treatment many invalids
in this olty have been restored to health. She oom-pou-

vegetable remedies from roots, herbs and
barks, which have a surprising effect on acute and
chronio complaints. Hours, 10 to 12 a. m., 3 to
4 p. aa. ani al8

FOB THE

Fan and Ganlen.
ASPARAGUS ROOTS.

LAWN UHASS SEED.

Sirii'tftat, Eye & Barley.

SEED POTATOES,
And a Fall Stock of

FARM AND GARDES

SEEDS,
FRANK S. PLATT,374 and 376 State Street.

mn.
Reaches New Haren at 7.45 a. m. on the day of publication. D. Mitchell, E Bowi.es, T. H. Tease Son,Downes News Co , James L Carr will supply it

promptly on order, or we will send it by mail at
ou ceuis a montn- AaareFS

l.W.KSGL A SID, Publisher "The Sew,"'
Sew York City, ma24 3m

G. S. BARKENTIN,
4VOO and 4V04 Chapel Street

and
and 5-- Temple Street, Kew Havis, Ctmmm shortcake

AND

STRAWBERRIES ID CREAM !

First-clas- s Table Board for Students
Jal7tf

KEMOVA jlF. A. & D. R. ALLING,
Coal Dealers.

Have removed their offioe temporarily to
GALLAKHK R'S CIGAR S T O 11 K

750 Chapel Street,
Opposite their Old Stand.

The International Express,
DIRECT TO

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

PKOVIDESCE,
MKKIIIKS,

HARTFORD,
SPRIIGFIEID.

1NOALL POITS NORTH,
SOCTH, EAST AND WEST

PROMPT DELIVERY AND LOW RATES.

Office No. 31 Center Stree
R. L. DUNNING, Agent,

fe2f.tf

GOLD MEDAL, PARTS, 187b.

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and Is therefore far more economi
cal. It ia delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted tor Invalids
well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass

Seed Potatoes.
Vermont Early Rose

Only 40c. per Bushel.
More Bargains! Prices Reduced
Bermuda onions c per qt.
Canned pumpkin 7c, 4 cans for 2oj.
White clover honey 16c per lb.
Fiesh Eggs 18c per doaen.
New butter 30c per lb., SH lbs. $1.
Choioe creamery 32o par lb.
Gallon cans apple 25c. 3 lb osns amle 10.

Everything in canned goods celling at very low prices
Large cucumber pickles c per doz.
A splendid lot of evaporated apples just received, very

nice aua wnite, z ids zoo.
4 lb Turkish prunes 26c
Remember to buy flour here.
16 lbs light brown sugar $1.

MEAT MARKET CONNECTED,
J. H. KEAUXEY,

ELM CITY CASH GROCERY
Congress A venue end mil street,

my2 Foot of Temple Street

Fresh Country Eggs,
New Butter

Sugar almost given away,
flour cheaper than ever.
Canned goods at about your own price,

Bead! Bead!
Cash does , it.

d aoz. rresn rgKS
New Butter, 30o to 3ic per Ib.
Granulated Sugar, atandard, 13 lbs. $1.
Fine Granulated, 14 lbs. $1.
White Extra C, 14X lbs. (1.
Extra C. 15 lbs. XI.

Corn, String Beans. Succotash. Tomatoes and Lima
Beans 10c. per can. Meats of ail descriptions, very
low. 1 am giving the beet bargains and aelling goods
as low as possible. Come and see me and save your
money.

GEORGE FLETCHER,
Cor. Gre.nct d Bradley, also 55 Con

Kress Ave.

Bags!' Bags! Bap!
A complete stock of Tourists

Articles. Tbe only exclusive trunk
store in the city. Trunks,Bags and
Sample Case made to order. lie-pairi- ng

a specialty. Old trunks
taken in exchange. Good Goods
at Low Prices at

Crofut & Co.'s,
210 CHAPEL STREET.

BELOW TUB BRIDGE.

JOHNSTON'S
Prepared Kalsomine

in white and all other desirable
tints.

The Best and Cheapest in the
Market.

A large assortment of
WHITEWASH BRUSHES,
Varying: in price from 50c upwards

MISUBI'8
CELEBRATE)

Railroad Colors
AND

AyeriU Ctaical Paint.

D. S. CLE.VW &S0N,
Nos. 270 & 27Z State St.

mlo

THE GRAT NOVELTY IE
PAPER DOIXS

With full Wardrobes, Hagninoent Costumes, Beantiful
Efleets.

FIXE IMPORTED GOODS
Can be obtained only at 'THE CARD STORE," 116

Orange Street, which is headquarters in this State for
all kinds of car da suitable for

Birthday, Weddinar. Condolence, Day
and Handay School K.vrant' svxVd

A.df eitiilag.
"CHE TJLAPK S1IFFL1KO.

w. c. Mcintosh,Manofactarer and Importer,
HO OltAAtJE STREET.

Are Indigestion and Constipation.
Their primary symptoms are among the
most distressing of minor human ailments,
and a host of diseases, speedily resultant
from them, mutually aggravate each other
and assail at once the whole machinery
of life. Nausea, Foul Breath, Sour
Stomach, Dizziness, Headaches,
Bilious Fever, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Kidney Diseases, Piles, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Dropsy, and various Skin
Disorders, are among the symptoms
and maladies caused by derangement of
of the stomach and bowels.

A Thorough Purgative
medicine is the first necessity for cure.
Then the cathartic effect must be main-
tained, in a mild degree, .just sufficient
to prevent a recurrence of costiveness,
and at the same time the liver, kidneys'
and stomach must be stimulated and
strengthened.

Ayer'sAccomplish this restorative work better
than any other medicine. They are
searching and thorough, yet mild, in their
purgative action. They do not gripe the
patient, and do not induce a costive re-

action, as is the efl'ect of other cathartics.
Withal, they possess special properties,
diuretic, hepatic and tonic, of tlic highest
medicinal value and

Absolutely Cure4
All diseases proceeding from disorder
of the digestive and assimilatorv organs.
The prompt use of Ayer's ITlls to
correct the first indications of costive-
ness, averts the serious illnesses which
neglect of that condition would inevitably
induce. All irregularities in the action of
the bowels looseness as well as consti-
pation are beneficially controlled by
Aybr's Pills, and for the stimulation
of digestive organs weakened by

dyspepsia, one or two of
Ayer's Pills daily, after dinner, will do
more good than anything else.

Leading Physicians Concede
That Ayer's Pills are the best of all
cathartic medicines, and many practition-
ers, of the highest standing, customarily
prescribe them.

AYER'S PILLS,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowe, Mass.
Analytical Chemists

For sale by all Druggists.

Flows from tbe Maximum Mineral Fountain of Sara-
toga Springs, and lain the opinion of tbe most

medical men Nature's Povp reign Cure for
Constipation. DvapepHia, Xorpid Liver,Inactive Conditions of the Kidneys, and
a most salutary alterative 'in scrofulous affection.
With ladies, gentlenen and bon vivants everywhere
it has become tbe standard of dietary expedients, for-
tifying the digest e functions aid enabling free liv
ers to indn?g4 with impunity at table. 1 he world of
wealth, intelligence and refinement testifies to its
snarklintr. naturally pure and del'shtful qualities as
the beverage incomparable, and accredit it:with being
tne surest ana speediest source oi tneir clear com
plexions, h'eh heaitb and exuberant spirits. Hathor Spriiisr "Water is S3ld only in glass bottles:
four dozen pints are packed in a esse. It may be ob-
tained at ail hotels, and of drcggiBts, wise merchants
and grocers everywhere. my2

Try Pine Remedies.
IifiDairiccThe Salvator in al

unnrwri Pulni'uic Tronb'es
Jtror tne Cure of Consumption, Asthma

Hemorrhage, Diphtheria, Croup, rnea
monla, Whooping; Cough, Catarrh, Sore
Tnrost, uougns, an 1 all tfronoutaTroubles.
It Is a wonderful preparation of Fine and Honey

and is working a radical revolution in the treatment
and cure of all causes of tbe above diseases. Kuka- -'

kofp gives instant relit f without fail, and with faith
ful use will effect a rapid anl permanent cure, it
absolutely does not contain either opiate, narcotic or
any injurious drug and is a purely vegetable
preparation. Atrialwlil convince you of its great
merits If you would always feel sure of the safety
of your children during inclement weather and at all
times, eep a bottle in your medicine chest, bena
for pamphlet to C, A. LEWIS, & CO., Hole Proprietors,
juo (jnapei street, new uaven, conn.
Pine Bitters. Pine Kidney & Liver PillsPine Piasters & Pine Balm. Sold lay

urueTfEisc lawodswomo

!WABLEf
? j-- ij use ;: Jciy

impnor..
I have a positive remedy for the above disease byits LV9e thoosanda of czfB of the worst kind and of long

standing have been cured. Indeed, so strons is njjfaith in its efficacy, that f will send TWO BOTTLES
FREE, together with a VALUABLE TREATISE on
this disease to any sufferer. Give Express and P.O. ad
dress. Dr. T. A SIiOOUM, 181 Pearl tit.. New York

AMERICAN 2 AW COMPANY
Send for catalogue. awdESai if Trenton, H. J.

a DVERTIHER8 send for onr seleet of local nWs- -
jr papera. Oeo. p. Bowell si Co. 18 Spruce st, M.z.

ais eoaawiino

A Friend in Need !
DR. SWGErS

Infallible Liniment
3 REPAR ED from the recipe of Dr. Stephen 8wee

a. oi uonnecxiout, tne great natural jsone-Mette-x

Has been nsed for more than 60 years and is the beet
known remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains;Bruises. Burns. Oats. Wounds, and all external in tn--
viee.

aMKM's nervine and I nvisrorator.
Standard and reliable, and hktsb faiisS to com.

tort tne agea ana aeip bvkrybodt who uses it.
Sold by all Druggists Try It.

nlSeodJbwtf
GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which flovern the operations of disestien and nutri
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper
ties ex uocoa, Mr. .pps nas providedour breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bev
erage which may save us many neavy doctors' bills.
it is by tne judicious use of such articles of diet tbat
a constitution may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to
attaoa- wnerever tnere ts a weak pomp, we may es-
cape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for-
tified with pure blool and a properly nourished
zrame." vtvu service vazetu.

Hade aimnlv with boil ins water or milk. Sold in
tins only lb. and lb.) by Grocers, labeled thus:

j r s. uu., uomcBopatnio unemists,
an7 tnesawed It London, England.

iCarodwltboatth, Use of the
Fistula WM. READ

Kaire.
(M. D..Harvard.l8

and ROBERT M. READ (M.D., Har
vard, 1876). Evans Hons., 175

AID rremont rt, noiton, treat
FISTUL.A.PIX.ES. ANDALL
DISEASES OK 'l'H K REC
TUM, without detention fromes. business. References given. Send
for namuhlet. Office honrs 11 a

m. to 4o 'clock p. m. (exoept Sunday). a2g eodl

2661b EDITION. PRICE ONLY V.
BY HAIL. POST-PAI-

KXOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood.

fxaausted Vitality, Hervoua ana rajslcai ueouity.Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth and the
untold miseries resulting from indiscretion or excess
es. A book for every man,young,middle-age- d and old.
It contains 125 prescriptions for all acute and chronic
djseasea; each one ef which la Invaluable. So found
by tbe author, whose experience for 13 years la sach
as probably never before fell to the lot of any pfiysi-eia- n.

300 pages, bound In beautiful French mueiln,
embossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer
work in every sense mechanical, literary and profes-
sional tlan any other work eold in thia country lor
$2.60,0 the money will be refunded in every Instance
Price only $1 by mail, post-pai- . Illustrative sample.
6 cents. Bend now. Gold medal awarded the anther
by the National Medical Association, to the officers of
which he refers.

This book should be read by the young for instruc-
tion, and fey the anUeted for relief. It will benefit all.

Iiondon lamoet. ' ' '
There is no member of society to whom this book

will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian,
instructor or clergyman. Argonaut.

Address the Peabody Medloal Institute, orDr W.H.
Parker. 4 BuUSnoh St., Boston, Mass.. . who may be
consulted on all diseases requiring skill and expert-enc- e.

Chronic and obstinate diseases that have baf-
fled the skill of all other physi TTTT1 A T ciana a
apecialty. Buch treated soccers ATA.XLiXa.J- -I fully
wmiont ao instance of fall rPjyrPj5'ET ."T

Mount Cannel Cider.
up for our family trade. The quality wiPUT flner. E. E. HAU, 4 SOU,

ais

BIN01.S1S COPTLB8 TWO tfBNTS.

DaXTTXBZD BT Cabbxebs zh thx Citt, 12
OKNTS A WXBX, 42 ClNTS A MOUTH, 95.00 A

Txab. The Saws Trans Bx Mail.

Tuesday, May 13, 1884.

The Court .Record;
Court or CsuiaiB -- ! J adss Tor-ravst-

This court will come in this morning at 10

o'clock. f
-- ".'

The first ease on the docket is that of
Everett vs. O'Brien. '

Clty Coatrt Crtmin&l Bid adSje Sttad- -
lejr.

May 12. Frank Kennedy,, violating hack
ordinance, oontinued to May 13; Francis
Mann, trespass on oars, judgment suspended;
Michael White, Francis . Gill and Henry J.
Ralph, same, judgment suspended;, Walter
F. Allen, breach of the peace, judgment sus-

pended; same, drunk, same; Frank H. Eem-ingto- a,

theft from C. M. Wooding, $7 fine,
$6.97 costs and thirty days in jail: George
J. fcknuB8ler, Keepine a aog not
registered. bond called and forfeited;
Frank Reynolds, same, $10 fine and $6.18
costs; Thomas Reynolds, same offense, same
fine; David Mitchell, breach of the peace
against Thomas Reynolds, $10 fine and $b la
costs; John Granfield, breach of the peace
against f rank (iubnor, judgment suspenaea;
David Sohnurr. drank and resisting Officer P.
Doherty, to May 13; Peter and Thomas Mc- -

luernan. breach of tbe peaoe, cusonargea;
Frank W. Mansfield, breach of the peace,
nolled; Nicholas Fearsall, same, to May 13;
Michael Cannon, violating Sunday law, nolled;
John Hesse, breach of tbe peaoe, nolled on
payment of $6.18 costs.

City Court-Ci- vil Blde-Jn- dae Studies--.

In this court yesterday afternoon was
heard the case of E. O. Dow vs. Harry Mar-
tin.

It is an action in trover to recover a watch
and chain and badge and a small sum of
money. It appears that a veteran ' soldier
named Filley before dying was looked after
by some members of the G. A. R. Martin
took possession of his effects, claiming that
Filley gave them to him before dying. Dow
as administrator made a demand for the
property and was refused. Hence the suit.

Court Notes.
It is well known by residents in the west-

ern part of tbe city that for several weeks
the saloon and billiard rooms occupied by
Harry Pearsall at 87 Broadway have been
closed on a sheriff s attachment. It is also
well known that a divorce suit is pending be
tween Harry and his wife, as alleged for
indisoretions committed between Mrs. Pear-
sall and her brother-in-la- Nicholas Pear-

sall, who was a bartender for hi8

brother Harry. The trouble in
the family finally culminated in
the closing of the saloon. Yesterday the
parties were all before the court on a com
plaint by Harry that his brother had alien-
ated his wife's affections and had also threat
ened to kill him (Harry).

Mr.Dailey suggested that bad'blood existed
in the family and might end in murder if the
court did not place the accused under bonds
to keep tbe peaoe. To tnla Mr. BIydenburgb,
who appeared for Nicholas and Mrs. Pearsall,
remonstrated and the case went over until
this morning.

ale News.
TsUe Law School sit Ilia Bat Yale

and Dartmouth To-D- ay Ttoe Spring
Itarea.
On Saturday the classes of the Law school

played a game of ball on the Howard avenue
grounds, the score being 11 to 7 in favor of
the seniors. In the evening the convivially
inclined celebrated at Traeger's. Thursday
afternoon at Hamilton Park they propose to
try it again. The Law school has challenged
'84 Academic to play next week.

w afternoon at the Park, Tale
will meet Dartmouth, and victory is expect-
ed, though the visitors played a sharp game
against Brown last week. At the new a'h-let- io

ground the (regular spring meeting of
the athletic association will be held.

The spring raoes will be rowed on the har-
bor next week Wednesday afternoon instead
of on Saturday as has been announced.

Peck and Snyder have offered to members
of collages belonging to the intercollegiate
tennis association twenty per cent, reduc
tion on tennis balls, or $48 a gross.

In tbe inter-collegia- base ball scores with
Harvard, Yale has won twenty-tw- o games
including the one played on Saturday and
Harvard has won twenty-on- e.

It is rumored that one of Yale's most prom-
inent professors is to appear in some amateur
entertainment to be given soon for a benevo-
lent object. He will prove a paying attrac-
tion.

Juoat in a Slough.
The Melancholy Fate of Dwlsht V.

Chapman, Salesman for Jadd & Root,
Hartford.
Mr. D wight W. Chapman, a salesman of

Judd & Root, Hartford, has disappeared from
a party with which he was travelling in
Nevada, and no traces of him can be found.
It is feared that he was lost in a slough. A

paper printed in Bottls Mountain says of the
affair:

"Mr. Chapman had been over the road be-

tween here and the Wilcox ranoh about a
year ago, and when asked by Mr. Paul, be-

fore leaving on Tuesday morning, if be could
find the roRd, said that he was well acquainted
with it and that it was not necessary to send
anyone to accompany him. He was cau-

tioned about the sloughs before starting, and
to'd that they were treacherous and deceitful,
the surface of the water appearing smooth
and undisturbed, while there was
a strong undercurrent. Mr. Cooper
followed the buggy tracks from
here to the ford near the old Kelly
ranch, some ten miles below town, and saw
where he had driven op to the water's edge
at that ford and then backed the team and
turned up the river, which course be pur-
sued to tbe place above described. Where he
drove into the slough the banks are perpen-
dicular, and it is thought that when the fore
wheels ef the boggy went off the bank the
sudden fall threw the driver forward on the
horses. This is only speculation, however,
nothing definite being known as to the exact
circumstances.

"The sadocenrrenee has cast a gloom over
our little town such as has not been felt for
some time; for although a stranger, the
deceased bad made a favorable impression on
all whom be bad met."

The Sarstieldo' Excursion.
making Final Arrangements The Route

and the Badstcs How Alany Will Uo.
The active and honorary members of the

Sarsfield Guard held a meeting last night at
their room in the new armory to make final
arrangements for their coming excursion to
Portland, Me. Tbe business of the meeting
was to decide on the route, the character of
the badges which they will wear and to find
out how many will probably go. The route
will probably be via Springfield to Boston
--id tbenee to Portland on either the Maine

or Eastern ja4- - The badges will be decor-

ated with the om P1"' tiM ewte.tf
arms of New Haven and Pot1Uad "nd P6''
haps the motto "Connecticut and Portland.

The excursion party will leave here on
Sunday night. May 18, and will reach Port:
land about 11 a. m. on Monday.

The Sarsfields will be the guests of tbe
Montgomery Guard, Company E, First regi-
ment Maine Volunteers.' Probably either
Governor Waller or Mayor Lewis will accom-
pany the command, and among the distin-
guished guests at Portland will be Governor
Bobie and staff, General Chamberlain and
staff, Brigadier General Brown and staff,
Colonel J. J. Lynch, Mayor King and mem-
bers of the city ' government of Portland.
The party from here will contain about fifty
active and forty or fifty honorary, members,
and a band of taenty pieces from the Second
Reeiment band of this city. '

The Beach Street Blatter.
The county commissioners heard yesterday

several parties interested in the petition
brought to compel the borough of West
Haven te repair Beach street. Surveyor
Tattle testified that to repair the road with
a pile frontage, so as to prevent similar wash'
outs in future, would cost $3,000. The bor
ough's highway appropriation of $1,800 has
already been expended, so that there
is no money at present available to do the
work with anyway. The borough
officials say that the horse .railroad company
should repair the street, because it was never

formally laid out and accepted by the town,
but only became a highway by dedication im

being publicly traveled after the railroad
pompany had secured a right of way and put
down their tracks. At bis residence the
commissioners heard George R. Kelsey,
president of the West Haven Railroad com-pan- y.

as Mr. Kelsey was too ill to leave his
house. ;

TRAINS leave Kew Haven via N. Y., N. H. ft H. B.
9.30 a. m. and 4.07 p m., connecting at

Bridgeport for Pittsfield snd intermediate stations,
Albany via State Line and Saratoga.

B. D. AYERILL, General Ticket Agent.
W. H. YEOMANS, Superintendent.

General Offices. Bridgeport. Conn. a!8

Hew York, New Hawen & Hartford
B. K May 11th, 1884.

Vravlwa aaavr. New Hans sis Callow, s
FOB NEW YORE 1 68, 4 18, 4 28, 1 16. 80, 1 tv

o tu, a 8U,
--8 so, io 4U,

--11 60 a. m.. fl 00 p. aa
way train to Stamford). '1 80. "2 SO. "3 60 (4 07 way
to Stamford, thence Ex. to N. York), 6 07, 6 40,' T 16 milk train with passenger aooommodaciona
stops as all station, exoept Glecbrook, Hound
Beach, Ooa Cob, Barrison, Laiohmont and Pel-ha- m

ville. (7 46 way to Bridgeport), '8 88, OS
p. a. Sundays, "8 58, "4 18 a. m., C 00, 1 1S, 8 88
p. m.

Washington Nlghi Express wist Ila.rl.rnRiver Leaves at 11 60 p.m. dally.stops at Mil
ford, Bridgeport, South Norwalk and Stamford.

FOR BOSTON via SPRINGFIELD 1 03 night, 8 00.
11 06 a. m., "1 16, 8 13, 36 p. m. Sundys,'l 0

night, asp.ua.
FOB MONTREAL via Conn. River and C. V. B. B,

'11 06 a. m,, 6 a6 p. m. dally except Sunday.
FOB B08TON VlaNEW LONDON AND PROVIDENOl

H 45, night, '10 19 a. m. fast express (S 1
Newport Express, goes no farther than Provi-
dence), 4 10 p. m. Fast Express 8ondays 13 4ft
night.For Boston via. Hsvrtiord aad If Y. dfc Bl

E, OH.-- "9 SO a. m. dally,for Hartford. Sprloarfield and Kerlden,Ac. 13 15 night. M OS night,Ca 80 a. m. to Hart
ford,) 6 62- 8 00, "10 20, "11 05, a. m., 12 10 noon,

x io, . ij, , uu (jot mi oartrora). 6 zo, a 12 p.
m. Sundays. 1 02 Bight, 6 26 p. m.

FOR NEW LONDON, ftc 12 46 night, 8 08, 10 19,
11 08 a. m.. (for Saybrook only) 816, 4 10, 4 SO,

18 p. m. Sundays 13 46 a. m.
VIA B.& N.Y. AIR LINE DIVISION for Middletown,

Willimantlc, be. Leave New Haven for all sta-
tion, at 8 15 a. m., 1 20 6 20 n. m. Connect at
Middletown with Conn. Valley RB., and at Willi-
mantlc with N.Y. A N. E, and N. L. at N.BR., a
Turnervllle with CoLOHEsrsB Bkanoh. Trains
arrive in New Havep at 8 00 a. m.. 1 05, 8 06 p.m.S. M. REED, Vic President.
Express trains.

tLocal Express.

flOMMENOING November 19th, 188S, trains lesva
VyNew Haven via N. H. k D. R. B., connectingwith this road, at
7:00 a. m. Connecting at Ansonla with passengerw, n sMiDsr;, uHnasia taa win.ted.

:60 a. m. Through ear for Watsrbury. Watertowm,
1:00 p. m. Connecting at Ansonla with pissiiiiiisitrain tnw w.,..-l,n- w

:40 p. as. Through car for Waterbnry. Watertown.
Litchfield, Wlnated.

6:90 p. m. Connecting at Ansonla for waterbnry- .iii winsxea: l:lu a
m-- , 1:28 p. m., with through car and at 6:20 p. m.TRAINS T.HIVS. . WiTvnnn.v . .

i, a .( A. .:OV a. III., OH
" """i tl'Tonh " 10:66 n-- . p. m., through

w , , BuperintendwH,

Philadelphia and Reading It. It
BOUND brook nnnri

IOK. TSEITONMO 1'IHLADKL.PIIIA
Station In Few York, foot Liberty St., North Elves

nui. ib, IBea.Leave New York for Trenton and Philadelphia 7.45... ' , .ou, ..wi, i.uu ana p. m
Sundays, 8.46 a. m.: 6.80. 12 p.m.1'or Banbury, Lewlaburg and Wllliamaport, 7.46 am. and 4 n. m. Drawing Room Oars on all day trainand Sleeping Cars on night trains.

Leave Philadelphia, corner 9th and Greene streets
7.80, 8.30, 9.80, 11 a. m.; 1.16, 8.46, 6.40, 6.46, 12 p. mSnndava. .sn a. n s xn lo V

Leave 3d and Berks sts., 6.10, 8.20, 9.00 a. m.; 1, 8.81
. w.w, buuu.;., o.i. a. m.; a.su p. m.Leave Trenton, Warren and Tucker sts., 1.25. a 3

8.03, 9.06, 10.08. 11.84 a. m.J 1.64, 4.22, 6.24, 7.38 p. m
Sundays, 1.25, 9.18 a. m.; 6.15 p. m.
O. Q. HANCOCK. H. P. BALDWIN.
G. P. a T. A.,PhiladeIphla. Gen. East. Pass, art

New York.
wuoxxaN, Gen. Manager,au!8 tf

New Haven and Derby Railroad.Train Arrangement commencing Nov. 19, '83.
x.eave new Haven

At 7:00 and 9:50 A. M. ; 2:00, 6:40, 6:20 P. M. : Satur.
daya at 11:00 P. M.

Leave Ansonla
At 6:86, 9:05 and 11:40 A. M. an 7.n n ar

Connections are made at Ansonla wit passenoettrain, nf th. .n.n . -
r-- u.., um new uavenwith the principal trains of other roada oenterinathere. w u (iriKT .

iiri,w ,.t..qw x.vft. x 111, lOM

New Haven & Northampton R. R.

Commencing Monday, NoYa56, 1883
TRAINS will leave New Haven for"tNew Hart- -

j- -. ' - ' uiiuampwin , Wi-
lliamsburg, Turner's Falls, Shelburne Falls and NorthAilftm. t ... a m lli.i.i - . ..... . . .- -- m. "J uu p. XII. - anu a6:30 p. ni. for Willlatnsbura and stations south.

Connecting at Plainvllle with N. Y. A N. E R. Rat Slm.hnrv .n.t Pin- - I i.,. . m. r. ...
at Weetlleld with B. & A. R. R. and at North Adams" 1 ., ia., x. w. itaiiroaas.There will be no connection for New Hartford or.
4:10 p. m. train or for Holyoke on 6:30 p. m. trainFor particulars ask for small time tables at anystation. EDWARD A. RAY,

T'
S. B. OPDYKE. Jn Superintendent. ' roi9

PENNSYLVANIA MEOAD

Ths BEST Railroad in k World,

Steel rails and road-be-d ; free from
dust, smoke and cinders ; four daily express trains to
the West; twenty-on- e trains New York to Philade-
lphia; nine trains to Baltimore and Washington
from Desbroeses and Oourtlandt street ferries. New
York.

Apply for tickets and fulllnformatlan to

J. N. States, Ticket Agent,

N.JY., N. H. 4H. B. B., New Haven, or

I. P. Farmer, New England; Pas
senger Agent,

803 Washington Street, Boston.

Chas. E. Pugh, J. R. Wood,

General Manager. General Passenger Agt

FLATT & THOMPSON,

Painting and Paper Decorations,

64 and 66 Orange 2nd 5 Center Sis.

BROADWAY CASH STORE.
rsr-Pri- Be.f. Prime Veal, New CreameryarJUnit.. Tn

16c a lb Eoind Steak 16c a lb
20o a lb Loin Steak ?Oe a lb
220 a lb Porter House Steak 20c a lb
18o a lb Best Rib Roast Beef 18c a lb
l4o a lb Chuck Boast Beer 14c alb
08o a lb PlatBsef 08c a lb
OVi a lb ....Soup Meat 05c a lb
16c a ib..., Beef'a Tongue... lboalb
OPcalb Beef 's Liver C8e a lb
06o a lb Beef's Suet 0o a lb
loo a lb Loin Veal to Roast 16o a lb
18o a lb Veal Chora 18c a lb
26c a lb,., Veal Cutlet 26o a Ib
10c a lb Vealio Stew lOoalh
32c a lb... New Creamery Butter 32c a lb

3J lbs for fl.
lFcadoz Freeh Fgga lo a doa

nice chickens, lull areaeea. only 20e a lb.

Paul Jente & Itrog.,
iui ana iu taroaaway.

INVENTORS.
JOHN E. EARLE,

No. S50 Chapel Street, .
New Hareii, Conn,,

GlveibiBuenonft attantlo& to Dra.birlna

Patents for Inveutious
J.JC1 J.XJ.H,

United States and Foreign Countries
A PRACTICE of more than foarteea yean, and

freqnent visits to the Patent Office hae siren
him a familiarity with every departmentof.and mods
Of proceeding .t the Patent Offioe, which, together
with the fact hat he now visits Washington semi-
monthly to fcive his personal attention to the interests
of his oliente, warrants him In the assertion that no
office in the oonntry is able to orjerth same facilities
to Inventors in seoorlng their inventions by Letter
Patent-an- d earttoiiiarly to those whose applications
have been rejected an examination of which he will
make free of chaige.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
patent made at Patent Office, at a small charge.

Bie facilities for procuring Patents in Foreig i
Oountries are nneqnaled.

Refers to more than one thousand client for whom
be has procnifd Lettem patent. jylBdftw

NQ MORE
Wooden Street Washer Boxes.

USE INSTEAD

McNAMARA'S
NEW AND IMPROVED COMPRESSION VALVE DBY

PIPE HYDRANT AND STREET WASHER,
We take great pleasure In to the V.w

Haven publio this hydruit wSlch supplies a want
ong felt for something in a street washer that wouldnot freeze or get out of order, and at the same time

possess the merit of eobnomy. For sale only byJ. F. GILBERT & CO.,
4VTO STATES STREET, fiOLK AGENTS.
Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting done la the be.

jrorcr. u otlkeu.DEXTER ALDEN. Snsxslal. '
M7 To, Th, Bet tf

DAILY LINE FOR NEW YORK.
FAHK 1 lKrw' ' as KKTH.Tickets for the Round Trip $1.50niHK Stain., n tt'I feck, wm U.v.N.w Haven i,C'pU1 F"atdays excepted. P--

'W,t Cfflce k

Sunday. SZ&dZSSS ' n,Btt t Is o'clock

Sunday NlH.t Boat for New York

at the Elliott Home. fmrt?'m "o1"
BuiJdlng, Chapel street, commencing af" nln"Qrn'Tickets sold and bao..
dephi. (both --IV'S0'" "f1'- -

NATrnVlI. rvn nn
QDEENSTOWN AXDrfiJY.POt

SAILING weekly from Pier SSTifcrth
Are among the ,i.'7er' N

atsneoi.l m . . "it8"" WOW) $100; Excurrion.2tW JW,."he OrnSB.fterTpT..VeewYtrk?"h,P
Agents at New Haven. IUTVr?aItAMaBafc'M--W- .

FITZPATBICKTa n?,N,i!& SCRANTON.
DOWNES ft PON, E. DOWSF.hT UHUKOE M.

T

MJHUKXTNET
tiLTi, l STEAMSHIPS

li i ?rkr' Saturday, for
Glasgow via LondonderryCabin Paaasge, 6e to s

. Pr.ePain?,i?Si,.n,J

Liverpool and Queensfown Service

AUSTRAL . M.yS 12.
Superb oon.mod.Uon. for alf'cof pn.Cabine

jgssssssssssSS&L.

BnnfTI rii-- l
Starin's Kew Haven Transporttion Line.
gsJTa. COMMENCING Monday, Nov 19thJWjyRgf and until further notice

SSs" wlineav.TN.iSN H" STARIN' oSkUoA

cVptel y 14 P- - m'
from

sSurdW.
Will leave New York from Northfoot

Sundays
of Cortlandt

excepted.
street, ever "day a p.l--'

-"- "aTan" "2" ,n MWM1; with texth in stata

ZZS&ffiSZfZ 0hi ?'"'9' &
B?VlT'1ritI,'D'! om? "PMohssedatL. K

onli?u '""fht
Yok .,1rvenKVx3c7ptDed!nlng "d N"

9 New Haven. OnnV

NEW HAVEN WiAFDOW SHADE CO

Manufacturers of

WINDOWSHADES
And Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Turcoman Curtains,
tfadras Curtain--,

Lace Curtains,
C0RN1GES, CORNICE POLES, ETC.

By making a specialty of these goods we art able
to show the lsrgest assortment and offer all goods in
ono line at VERY LOW PRIDES.

In order tj make way for our new Fall Patterns we
have laid ont 600 pairs DADO SHADES, in odd lota
of one to five pairs, whloh wo will close out without
regard to coat of manufactui..

MR. L. B. JUDD will have charge of our Drapery
and Shade work, and orders by postal or telephone
wU receive prompt attention.

New Haven Window Shade Co,,

Chapel Street.
BELOW THE BRIDGE.

my6

MB8. W. H. H. MURRAY, M. !.,No 139 Chapel Street, new No. GUI.
PHYSICIAN AHUSIKGEON.

Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m, 2 until 4 p. m.mistf

CARRIAGES FOR SALE
CHEAP.

1 light Rockaway, platform
spring; 1 Beach wagon; 1 top
buggy, nearly new. Call on or ad-
dress 736 CHAPEL ST., Room 7.

J. S.MIL.L.ER, M. D.
818 Chapel Streeet, between

Orange and Church Streets,
Residence, - Tontine Hotel,

NEW HAVEN, CONST.
OFFICE HOURS 8 to 12 a m., 2 to 6 p. m., 7 to 8 p.m.
SUNDAY 9 to 10 a. m , 5 to 6 p. m. m7 3m

W. . WASHBURN'S
BEST NEWPROCESS FLOUR

$6 75 per barrel delivered..no iimi w uiunim(; large invoice Of
Extra Fine Creamery Butter. The finest butter we
have seen this sesson. We shall sell at 31 Ic a pound.We guarantee this buttor to suit tbe most particular.It is from tbe same creamery which furnlslied us so
im .i,isi.u.i iij jw.. uiumcr. Aiiyuue in Bearcn Of
FINE BUTTER at a reasonable price please give us a

Maple Sugar.1,000 pounds PURE MaDle Sonar In bricks at llu--
per pound. We guarantee this sugar PURE.

Fresh Eggs. Fresh Eggs.
Every body can have fine fresh EggB at 18 eenta

WARRANrED.
l.wuo lbs the finest Block Island Codfish at 5c lb.
Bermuda Onions, fine, at Go quart.

COFFEE, COFFIiK.
We can sell yon tha finest Old Gov. Java Coffee

ground to order, at 30o pound.
Momaja Coffee is the finest quality mixed Coffee inthe world. Drinks equal to any Java and only 25c lb.

Orousd to order. Try it. Bulls all. Good hlo Cof-
fee 18c poind.TEA The beat Oolong Tea in the land at 60c lb.
Good Tea at 20, 5, 40 and 50o lb. The best JapaaTea in tbe land tt 60c lb. Good Japan Tea st 20, 26
40 and 60c lb. Oive na a trial on Coffee and Tea. Wo
can please you.

Oranaies, Lr mons, Ac. Flnrst large table Or-
anges st 30c doz. Finest Valencia Oranges 20c doz.
Finest large Lemons at 10c dozen.

I. HI. WELCH St SOX,
Nos. 28 ayl 3Q Congress Avenue.

Come and See!
Having removed to the large and

commodious store 97 Whalley ave-
nue I am prepared to sell Groceries
as cheap as good articles can be
sold. No Cheap John goods, but
all of the best quality and prcies
way down. Sugar?, all a bag will
hold for $1.00.
' E. S. STEVENS,

97 Whalley Avenue.

HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA
In tha Toilet, Nursery, Laundry or Hoose cleaningInsure, health, beauty and cleanliness.

For sale byJ. B. Devrell dfeCo.,
m27eod3ms and all Oroeers.

NEW CROP
P. It. MOLASSES.

First of the Season.
A few hhds. Choice Ponce wiU be

ready for deliverv
Thursday Morning, the 11th Inst.
J. X, DEWELli & CO.,

233 to 239 State Street.

R.G.RUSSEL.Lu

Kirs. E. Jones Young.
DENTIST,

230 Chapel, lcor. Stat, Street B'dtrOver Brooks a Ooa aaat and Fnr 8tor.,
an maw- - ' uia--. All Mk warn arted.
F Hoaira (roan 0 at. na.a

Jwt

The New London Day gives the following
interesting circumstance: A singular fact in
connection with the history of the First Bap-
tist church of Groton is that 137 of tbe
years of its existence the pastor has been one
of the Wightman family. The Rev. Valen'
tine Wightman was its first pastor, serving
42 years ending 1747, when he died. He
was suooeeded by his son, the Rev. Timothy
Wightman, who also served 42 years until
his death, which occurred in 1796. The Rev.
John G. Wightman, son of Timothy, was

pastor 41 years ending in 1841, when he
died. The Rev. Palmer G. Wightman, grand-
son of the Rev. John G. Wightman, was pas-
tor during "12 years ending in 1875. The
first pastor was a descendant of the Rev.
Edward Wightman, the last Protestant
clergyman who was burned during the reign
of the "Bloody Mary." This is the oldest
Baptist church in tbe State. It is located in
the village of Mystic.

Propheayinsr Weather.
From the Cincinnati News Journal.

The United States signal service, which
has accomplished so much, was organized by
General Myer, a man whose sobriquet, "Old
Probs," is as familiar as household words in
every American home. The service was es-

tablished in 1870, and to-da-y it is the most
efficient organization of the kind ever known.
It is a bureau of the war department, and is
oomposed of a foroe of 500 men. Although
essentially a military organization, the duties
of its members are not strictly of a mili-

tary character. All the grades of rank that
obtain in the army obtain in the signal ser-

vice.
"The object of the signal service is to warn

the people of the coming changes of temper
ature and approaching storms, and all tbat
these meteorological variations and convul-
sions portend. The predictions which as
tonish the world by their accuracy are made
from a comparison at Washington of local
records sent in from stations scattered all
over the country. In-thi- s way at Washing-
ton tbe authorities have practically a bird's
eye view of the meteorological conditions
prevailing all over the continent. The data
upon which they make their predictions are
the pressure of the air measured by the ba--
rometer, the temperature of tbe air as meas- -'
ured by the hygrometer, the velocity of the
air as measured by the anemometer, and tbe
direction of the wind as measured by the or
dinary wind vane. In addition to these re-

cording instruments there are the rain and
snow guage and spectroscope. The condi-
tions reoorded by these instruments, togeth-
er with the appearance of tbe clouds, are the
means by which the weather likely to pre-
vail in any locality is determined.

Among the recording instrnmsnts the uses
of the thermometer and barometer are gener-
ally known, and with their aid every man, to
a certain extent, is his own weather prophet.
The hygrometer consists of a pair of ther-
mometers. Tbe bulb of one is enveloped in
a piece of muslin that connects with a vessel
containing cold water. The muslin covering
the bulb is thus kept damp, and as a given
amount of heat is required to produce a given
amount of evaporation, the thermometer
having its bulb covered with damp muslin
will record a lower temperature than the
thermometer having its bulb intact. Tbe differ-
ence between the two thermometers indicates
the amount of moisture there is in the air.
If one of the thermometers records 45 de-

grees and the other 50 degrees,, it demon-
strates that the atmosphere is very dry, and
that it retains but 25 per cent, of the moist-
ure it is capable of holding.

The anemometer is an instrument with
four hemispherical cups at the extreme ends
of two rods which cross each other at right
angles. This contrivance is placed on the top
of a spindle at the base of which are graduated

The, cups turned by the wind,
impart their motion through the spindle by
means of an endless screw to a series of cog-

wheels, the revolution of which are taken as
the measure of the wind's foroe. Five hun-
dred revolutions of the cups equal one mile.
There is an ingeniously contrived eleotrical
apparatus connected with this, by means of
which a complete record of the wind varia-
tions is transferred to paper. For every mile
of the wind's velocity an electrio circuit is
completed, and the fact is immediately me-

chanically telegraphed to tbe officer below.
The spectroscope has proved a useful ad-

junct to the other instruments It is nsed
particularly in the prediction of local rain
storms, especially those of the summer
months. When tbe spectrum shows a strong
rain band in the upper atmosphere, and the
hygrometer demonstrated that the lower at-

mosphere is saturated with moisture, there
is a strong probabilty of rain. The advan-
tage of the spectroscope as a meteorological
instrument lies in the fact that it affords a
means of examining the condition of tbe
upper atmosphere, which is altogether out
of tbe range of the other instruments.

The rain gauge is a simple instrument of
funnel shape. The superficial area of the
bell shaped top is ten times greater than that
of the receiving pipe, so that the depth of
water in the reeeiver is actually ten times
greater that the rainfall on the level. The
smallest rainfall in this way can be accurately
computed. A rainfall of part of an
inch could Be measured. A fall of snow is
measured by the same instrument. After a
snow storm is over, or during a long snow
storm, the gauge is taken into a warm room
and the snow allowed to melt. From 10 to
12 inches of snow are equal to an inch of
rain.

Coarsest Wheat Better Than Fine.
From the New York Bun.

An article in your paper of last Sunday,
by John Michels, asserts that common flour
is better than Graham, and concludes by say-

ing that the flour of the whole wheat "lays a
foundation for a future of dyspepsia." Has
he any experimental proof of this ? I know
many people who, while eating bread made
from common flour, and other foods that usu-

ally go with it, contracted dyspepsia, but
who, on substituting bread made from whole
wheat flour and other foods habitually used
with it, were relieved. I was relieved by a
diet almost wholly composed of whole wheat,
either crushed or ground. I have nsed it ev
ery day for six years. It does not have tbe
distressing effects ascribed to it, but has pre
cisely the reverse of them. Many people
have lived for years on coarse wheat meal
and water, and by so doing have gained and
maintained health and vigor. The weight of
evidence is against a large variety of food,
especially if eaten at tbe same meal.

The celebrated Dr. Ma jet die fed two dogs,
one on white bread and water, the other on
brown bread and water. The former died in
seven weeks ; the latter remained in good
condition. When herbivorous animals are
fed largely on grain they will eat voraciously
sawdust or shavings. A Captain Matthews
brought seme goats on a return trip from
Cape Verde Islands. Having no- - bay, be fed
them on grain and shavings. They came as
regularly for the latter as for the former.
Dr. Beaumont says, "Bulk is as necessary te
articles of diet as nutrient principles." Cap?
tain Graham says, ''I have followed the seas
for thirty-fiv- e years, and have always found
the coarsest pilot bread, containing added
quantities of bran, to be the best for my
mep." Captain Benjamin Dexter made a
trip from Gbiua to Providence, being out 190
deyt. His men were fed principally on pilot
bread ri,. uvy nuwu

gan to lose their length and appetite, and
continued to grow worse during the voyage.
Several died. When within thirty miles of
Providenoe they bad to anchor, as there were
not able men enough to sail the ship. Cap-
tain Dexter said : "It was the too fine pilot
bread that did it." The best informed advo-
cate of a reformed diet in this country says :

"Any person fed exclusively on bread made
from common flour will die in a short time,
as did Majindie's dog."

Common our and meal form the princi-
pal part of ordinary diet, and without doubt
are the cause of the lamentable increase of
nervous diseases and decay of tbe teeth in
this country in the last fifty years The ex-

planation is that neither contains any nerve
pr bone nutriment. - Wheat bran is rich in
this, and is therefore an- essential part of
diet. When Rome was at the zenith of its
power its armies subsisted almost wholly on
grain tbat was eaten ungrond and uncooked.

Bit ten ty a Cobra.
Frjm all the Tear Bound.)

Among many instances of snake-bi- te pois-

oning I bave seen, was a strong young Brah-

min of twenty, well known to me, who had
been bitten during the night while watching
bis maize crop. Ere I knew of it they had
brought him into my compound in front of.

'the bungalow. As yet be walked quite
steadily, only leaning slightly on the arin (ft
another man. There eras that peculiar drow-
sy look, however, as from a strong narcotic,
which indicated his having been bitten for
seme time, end left but little room for hope
now. He eoald still clearly tell me particu-
lars. He hsd been bitten, he said, on put-

ting bis foot to the ground while moving off
lia obarpoy in tbe dark, bat, thinking the

Absolutely Pure.
TOyrpowrternover varies. A marvel of purity, strength

ani More economical than the ordl- -

TkUutn. ami cannot be wIU in competition wiuiuie
HWIftiKle nf low short weight, alum or phosphate

',:.;.."B.';'innm rv. u wn st. n. y.

JASPYLE'S

t BEST THING KNOWN

WASHDTGBLEAOHmG
IN HARD BR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER.

BATES LABOK, TIME and SOAP AMAZ-jKfO-

and give universal satisfaction.
o family, rioh or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWAB.E of imitations

well designed to mislead. PKAKLIN K is the
ONT.V BAFE labor-savin- g compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of

JAMES PEXK. SEW TORE.
THE

Admiration
OF TBS

WORLD.
Mrs.S.A.AUen's

WORLD'S

HairRestorer
IS PERFECTION i --2

.Public BenefiEietrees. Mrs. S.
A. Allen has justly earned this title.
And thousands are this day rejoicing
over a fine head of hair produced by
her un equaled preparation for restor-
ing, invigorating, and beautifying the
Hair. Her World's Hair Restorer
quickly cleanses the scalp, removing
Dandruflj and airests the fall ; the
liair, if gray, is changed to its natural
color, giving it the same vitality and

f
luxurious quantity as in youth.

COMPLLBtEKTAEY. "My
hair is now restored to its
youthful color ; I have not
a gray hair left. I am sat-
isfied that the preparation
is not a dye, but acts on
the secretions. My hair
ceases to fall, which is cer-

tainly an advantage to me.
Who was in danger of be-

coming bald." This is
the testimony of all who
use Mrs. S. A. Allen's
World's Hair Restorer.

One Bottle did it." That is the
expression of many who have had
their gray hair restored to its natural

. color, and their bald, spot covered
with hair, after using one bottle of
Mrs. S. A. Allen's World's Hair' Restored. It is not a dye.

EMDORSED BY EMINENT PHYSICIAKS

i FOR .

INFANTS, INVALIDS,
AND THE AGED.

Royal Dietamia

MEDICINAL NUTRITIVE FOOD
XXAS IVO EQITIi.

It has been received with decided favor by prominent
members of the medical profession of the United States.
J.t contains all tbe elements necessary to supply the waste
add sustain the strength of the human body. It Is

noto&Jy strengthening and nutritious but also perfectly
.palatable,

THE BABIES ALL LIKE IT.
Royal Dlettf is pure In Its Ingredients, nourishing

In fevers, promotes sleep and sustains the strength of
the patient. It is wonderful for children asa substitute

or mothers' milk.

It may be used asa gruel and it would be difficult to con

ceive of tithing more delicious at a Perfect Cure
forthlsdistreingmalady. Ask for Royal Dietamia
and take no other. Consult your physician regarding
Its merits.

FOB SAXlB S AZiIi DRUGGISTS.

WHITTIjESBY,Widttale Agent. JtJWHAYES. COM

(j CnnMHf fVrtiv,,!.- -.a EVER
FAjW tJl. , -

stone, Falling -

Siokna,Bt. Vitus
Dance, AlcoluA- -

Opium Eat--
OREfltf)ffTHE ling, Syphtllis,

Scrofula, Kings

jflERVE Evil, Ugly Blood
Diseases, Dyspep

i5ClOiiS!Q;UiElRlOiR)iicjfc

Nervousness,
Headache,

Tfmou Weakness, Brain Worry, Blood Sores,
SUkmness, Costiveness, Nervous Prostration,
tLidneu 'i rouotes ana lrregiuaruux.

Sample Testfm.nlals.
Samaritas Nervine is doing wonders.

Sr. J. 8. JfcLemoin, Alexander City, Ala.
"I feci it my duty twrecomtnend it"

Ir. D. P. ljanghlin, Clyde, Kansas.
"Itcnredwhtre physicians raited."

Rev. J. A. Kate, Beaver, Pa.
freely nnawered.S.

HE BR. S. A. EICHMOP BED, CO., ST. JOSEPH, 10.

At Druggists. C. M. Crlttento., Agent, S. t.

fMy Maryland, My Maryland."
"Pretty vivas and

Lovs'y daughters.". ... ....

"My farm ii?" in ft rather lav and miaa-nut- io

aitnation, fttu'l

"My wife."
"Who ?"

"Was a very pretty blonde."
Twenty years ago became

SaUpw-
.-

"Hollow-a- s ea."
"Withered and aged."
Before her time, from
"Malarial vapors, though she made no par-ieal- ar

complaint, not being of the grumpy
kind, yet caused me great uneasiness.

"A short time ago I purchased your reme-

dy for one of the children, who had a very
attack of biliousness, and it oocorred to . me
that the remedy might help my . wife, as . I.
found that oar little girl upon recovery had
. "Lost !" -

"Her sallowness, and looked as a new
biown daisy. Well the story is soon told
My wife to-da-y has gained her old-ti- beau-

ty with compound interest, and is now as.
handsome a matron (if I do say it myself) as
can be found Ib this county, which is noted

(or pretty woman. And I have only Hop
Bitters to thank for it.

"The dear creature just looked over my
boulder and says. 'I can flatter equal to the

days of ear courtship,' and tl at reminds me

there might be more pretty wives if my
brother farmers would do as I have done."

Hoping you may long be spared to do

go 3d, I thankfully remain,
Most truly yours,

O. L. JAMES.

BtsXTSvtxjjc, Prince George Co., Md ,
... m6eodaw May 2Ctb. 1883.

IW. 8. 8ANFORD, ADOTKzz.

a. DOTIOTf and Ooeamjasion House, Congress ave--
nee near Ohueeh street, opposite Welch

Email ery. Second-han- d fnrnitor. and carpets
KonabL V. B. Auctions made in city or country.
JSSi reasonable. auim


